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There is given with each material the place from which it comes, and the name of the 
exhibitor, the latter in Italics. Beneath these is placed a list of the objects presented by 
each exhibitor, and a short description of the contribution, which is always ter
minated with an indication of the geological formation from which the substance is 
derived; reference being made to its Canadian designation, and in general to the English 
group or system in which the formation is included. 'l'hese designatiops are also in Italics. 
The headings under which the Minerals are classed, are as follows:-
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4 DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. 

I. 

METALS AND THEIR ORES. 

IRON. 

Bog Iron Ore or Limonite. 

1. Radnor Forges, Batiscan .• , , .••.••.•..•..•... . .11.. Larue ~ Co., Three Rivers. 

'a. Three pieces of bog ore of different qualities, ready for the furnace. 

b. Washed bog ore, ready for the furnace. 
c. Slag from the smelting. 

d. Limestone used as flux. 
e. Sandstone used for furnace hearths. 

f. Moulding sand of' the neighborhood. 

g. imported from Waterford, State of New York. 

h. Charcoal used in smelting. 
i . Five qualities of pig iron, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. No. 3 with a polished face. 

l;, One piece of pig iron, re-cast from Nos. 2, 3, and 4, using anthracite. 

l. One railway wheel, with apiece showing chill. 

m. One section of wheel, showing chill. 

n. Three nnil rods. 
o. Two sizes of horse-shoe nails. 

p. Ono piece scythe iron. 

q. One " beaten with hammer. 
r. One pajr of railway wheels and axle, which have run 150,000 miles. 

Deposits of bog iron ore, in greater or less abundance, arc sp read ou!' in patches on the 

north side of the St. Lawrence, and between it and tho foot of the Lauren tide Ilills, all the 

way from Ste. Anno des Plaiues to Portueuf; a distance exceeding a hundred miles. In 

this area, the ore seems to be most concentrated in the neighborhood of' the St. Maurice 

and Batiscan livers, and iron has been smelted in the neighborhood of Three livers for 

upwards of' a century. The St. Maurice Forges were established in 1737, and continued 

in operation until 1858. They were supplied with ore (all of it Hmonite), and with 

charcoal, from the seigniory of St. Maurice, including the fief St. Etienne; which were 

leased to the Smelting Company by the Crown. In 1881, according to Bouchette, from 250 
to 300 persons wore employ,ed at the establishment, which had always been celebrated for 

the excellence of its iron ; but the ore and wood becoming exhausted, and tho Radnor 

Forges hmcing boon erected in the seigniory of Cap do la llladclaine, on the liviere au 

Lard, a bibutnry of the Champlain liver, in a vicinity where the ore and wood arc still 

abundant, the St. Maurice forges wcn,t out of blast. Tho ore with which the Radnor 
furnaces aro supplied, is derived from the seigniories of Cap do la Madelaino and Cham

plain, where it occurs close to the surface, in a multitude of patches distributed over the 

country, " cith a thickness of from thrco to twenty-four inches. It is brought to the furnaces, 
partly by tho workmen of the Company, and partly by the various farmers on whose lands 

tho ore occurs. The chief manufacturn of the Company consists of cast-iron car wheels, the 

price of which at the forges is 2j cents per lb. A rolling-mill has recently been erected at the 

estabHsbmcnt for the rolling of malleable iron of superior qnaHty, such as scythe iron, the 

price of which is 8t cents per lb., and nail-rod iron, the selling price being 5! cents per lb. 

Limestone, as a flux for smelting the oro, is obtained from the Tron ton group, at the works; 

and sandstone for furnace hearths nt the Grtls rapids, on tho St. Maurice, where it used for· 

merly to bo obtained by the St. Mnutice Company. This quartzose sandstone belongs to 
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the Potsdam formation, part of the lowest group of the Lower Silurian series of rocks. 

Being in this locality of a freer texture than the same beds in other parts of the province, 

it bas been found capable of resisting a very strong beat 'vitbout injury. Blocks of 

from twelve to fomteen inches thick, four feet Jong and twenty inches wide, do not require 
renewal oftener than once in two years. Tbe ore is washed at the smelfu1g works, to free 

it from soil, and it then contains between forty and fifty per cent. of iron. The quantity 

used annually is between 4000 and 5000 tons, producing about 2000 tons of pig iron, and 

the number of workmen emploJ<ed varios from 200 to 400; a great many hands being re
quired at certain periods, to excavate.and bring in the ore, and to prepare and transport 
tbe cbarcoal.-Alluvion. • 

2. Vaudreuil, County of Vaudreui'l ..•.•..•.•.••.••.••.•••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of bog iron ore. 

A bed extending over several lots on the Cote St. Charles, in the seigniory ofVandrouil, 

at the confluence of the rivers Ottawa and St. Lawrence. Tbo bed is iu many places from 

four to eight feet thick, and there lies .beneath ;t, in some parts, a thin stratum of blue 

. phosphate of irou. This bog iron ore contains about fifty per cent. of iron, but it bas 
never been worked.-Alluvion. 

3. St. Vallier, County of Belfoebasse ....•••••.•....•.•... Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of bog iron ore. 

An interrupted bed extending over au area of ten or fifteen square miles, near the 

junction of the two branches of the Rivi~re du Sud, county of Bellecbasse. The patches 

arc from ono to ten acres in superficies, and from twelve to twenty inches truck. The 
specimens are from the property of Capt. Morin, and the ore, wruch bas never been 

worked, contains about fifty per cent. of iJ:on.-Alluvion. 

Red Hematite or Oligist Ore. 

1. MacNab, l.ot 6, concessions C and D •..••••••.•.••• , ..••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of red hcmatitc ore. 

An unworked bed of thirty feet truck, containhlg by analysis about fifty-eigbt per cent. 

of irou. The bed rests upon crystalliue Laurentian limestone, and is limited, at tbe top, 

by a magnesian limestone belonging to the Culcifo rous formation of the Lower Silurian 

era. It occurs near the Fall of tbe Docbart, within a quarter of a mile of tbe shore of 

Lac des Chats, an expansion oftbe Ottawa Rlver.-Laurentian. 

2. Sutton, lot 9, range 11 ... .......•....•.....•....••.... Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of red bematito ore. 

A bee! of' seven foot truck iu eblorite slate, on the property of Mr. L . H. Smith. Different 

portions of tbo bed yield from twenty to fifty per cent. of iron.-Quebec g1'0up, Lower 

Silur·ian. 

3. Sutton, lot 6, range 9 .••••...• ••..•....•.•.•••• ••••.•• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of red bematite ore. 

A bed of seven feet thick, occuriing iu cblorite slate, and presenting, where exposed, 

tbe form of an nnticlinal arch, wrucb spans a breadth of trurty feet. Tbo ore is much 

mixed 'vitb cblorite, 1md bas yielclecl to analysis, about twenty-tbreo per cent. of iron. 

Tbo bee! is on the property of Mr. B. Mudget.-Quebec group, Lower Silurian. 
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4. Brome, lot 3, range 1. •.. .•. . • • . •. •• ••.• •• . ••.•••• ••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of hematitc ore. 

A bed in chlorite slate. The thickness of the bed is five foet, but tt presents the crown 

of a sharp anticlinal fold, which doubles it up, and gives it an apparent breadth of ten feet. 

The ore may contain about forty per cent. of iron. This bed is on the property of lllr. 

Reed Sweet, and with a neigh boring ono of eighteen foet, was formerly quarried for ore, 

which was conveyed a distance of thirty or forty miles to the town of Troy, on the south 

side of the province line, in Vermont, and was smelted with the magneticoxyd,procured 

from the serpentine in that vicinity.-Quebec group, Lower Silurian. 

N.B.-Orcs similar to those of the last three locaHties, are exposed in a great number of 

places in St. Armand, Sutton, and Brome, running in a bearing N. 30° E. The exposures 

arc distributed over a breadth of about a mile, and many of them arc repetitions of the 

same beds, through the effect of undulations. The beds arc made up of hematitic iron, 

mixed with grains of quartz and chloritc; in some the oxyd of iron predominates, consti· 

luting a rich iron ore, while in others the earthy minerals arc in excess, and the rock passes 

into the ordinary slates of tho country. These iron ores often contain a portion of titnnjum, 

as rutile, ihnonitc, orsphcne; in some the peroxycl is mixed with magnetic ox yd of iron. 

Magnetic Iron Ore. 

1. Sutton, lot 9, range 9 • .. . • ••. . .•.•.•...•• , • .. •.• ••..•• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of magnetic iron ore. 

A bed of twelve foet thick, consisting of dolomite abounding in small crystals of the 
magnetic oxyd of iron, which equals in many specimens, abont 56 per cent. of the mass; 

thus giving an iron ore containing about thirty-eight per cont. of metal. The ore is on 

the east side of a band of dolomite, varying in thickness from twelve to thirty-two yards, 

on the west side of which there is an irrogulnr bed of red hematite one foot thick. Two 

other bands of dolomite run parallel 'vith· the one mentioned, nil in the space of 100 

yards, on the property of Mr. Oramel Stutson.-Q1iebec group, Lower Sil1wian. 

2. Marmora; Iron Mine, Belmont, lot s, range 1 . . . ... •••. ... . Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of magnetic iron ore. 

A mine commonly known as the Big iran 01"e becl of Marmora. Itappoars, however, not 

to ho a single bed, but a succession of thorn (one measuring 100 foot in thickness), inter. 
stratified with thin bands of crystnllino limestone and talcoso slate, associated with 

diallagc rock, serpentine, and epidosito. The total breadth of the mas is eight chains, and it 

is interstratifiod between gneiss and crystalline limestone, with a clip N. 'rV. < 25° -500. 
The ore contains between sixty and seventy per cent. of iron. ~Iany years ago a furnace 

was erected at Mnrmora to smelt it, and iron of superior quality was manufactured. llfore 

recently, different companies have for short periods renewed smelting operations, with very 

satisfactory results in respect to the quality of the iron produced; but the distance of the 

pince from a shipping port has proved a serious obstacle to success. At present the furnace 
is not in blast.-Laurentia1'. 

3. Newborough, S. Crosby, lots 26 and 27, range 6 •• ••• • .•• . Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of magnetic fron ore. 

A bed of 200 feet thick in gneiss. It is situated on Mud Lake, a part of the Rideau 
Canal, and is the property of Messrs. G. Chaffey and Brothers, who mine the ore, and 

supply it at Kingston for 2f dollars the ton, to vos ols which carry it as back freight to Cleve. 

land, on Lnko Eric; whence it finds its way to the smelting furnaces at Pitts burg on the 

Ohio, in tho State of Pennsylvania. About 4000 tons of the oro were thus exported in 

1859.-Laurentian. 
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4. Hull, lot 11, range 7 ................... , •••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of magnetic iron ore. 

A bed of about ninety feet in tbickness. It is surrounded by gneiss, and appears to pre· 
sent the form of a dome, through the summit ofwhlch there protrudes an underlying mass 
of crystalline limestone. Messrs. Forsyth & Company, smelters, of Pittsburg, commenced 
mining thls ore, in 1854, for the supply of their own furnaces at Pittsburg, exporting the 
ore by the way of Kingston, on Lake Ontario, to whlch it was convoyed by the Rideau 
Canal. Up to 1858 they had exported about 8000 tons of ore, but the opening of the New
borough mine, more favorably situated in regard to the shlpping port, induced them to 
obtain their supply from the latter, and no ore is now exported from Hull. The oro con
tains between sixty and seventy per cent. of iron. In some parts of the bed it is mingled 
with a little graphite.-Lawrentian. 

5. Grenville, lot 3, range 3 ••.•••••••••• ,.,,, •••• , .... , •• , Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of magnetic iron ore, 

A bed of about ten feet tbick in gneiss, on the property of Mr. Thomas Loughran.
Lawrentian. 

6. Grandison .................. , , • , , ...... , .............. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of magnetic iron ore. 

A bed of about twenty feet thlck in gneiss, on government land.-Laurentian. 

'l. Madoc, lot ll, range 5 •• , ••••• ,., •• ,,,, •••••••••••• , ••• G. Seyrrwur, Madoc. 

a. Specimens of magnetic iron ore. 

A bod of twenty-five feet thlck in gneiss, on the property of Mr. Seymour, the exhlbitor, 
who formerly smelted the ore at his own furnace, making from it iron of a very fine quality. 
The furnace is not now in blast. The ore is very free from sulphur, ancl yields to analysis 
about seventy por cont . of iron. '.l'he beds of rock in immediate contact with tbe ore are 
soft, black, and very micaceous, and thln seams of a similar character appear occasionally 
to cut the ore bed diagonally. Masses of actinolite are disseminated in tbe ore, and yellow 
uranite bas been found investing small cracks. The ore is a natural magnet, displaying 
strong polarity.-Lawrentian. 

8. South Sherbrooke, lot 14, range 1 •••••••••••••••••••••• .11. Cowan, Kingston. 

a. Specimen of magnetic iron ore. 

A bed of about twelve feet thlck in gneiss. The ore, whlch contains between sixty and 
seventy per cent. of iron, is of very uniform character. The proprietor has recently mined 
about 300 tons, which are about to be drawn to tbe Rideau Canal. A small quantity of it 
has been tried at Mr. Gzowski's iron wo.rks, at Toronto, and the ore is found to be well 
adapted for lining furnaces.-Lawrentian. 

9. Hastings Road, N. side ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• • John Orton, Hastings Road. 

a. Specimen of magnetic iron ore. 

A bed in gneiss, the property of the exhlbitor.-Lawrentian. 
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Ilmenite or Titaniferous Iron Ore with Rutile. 

1. St. Urbain, Bay St. Paul. .•••••••••••••••.•.••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of Ilmenite. 

A bed of ninety feet thick, which is exposed for 300 feet on tho strike, and is traceable 
for about a mile. The oro has yielded to analysis:-

Oxyd of titanium ................... .... ....... 48·60 

Protoxyd of iron .............................. 46·44 
:Magnesia ...................................... 3·60 

98·64 

In some parts of the bed, rutilc is disseminated in the ilmonito, in small red crystalline 
grains. The ore is interstratified in anorthosite rock.-Laurentian. 

LEAD. 
Galena or Sulphuret of Lead. 

1. Gaspe, Indian Cove ....••••.•••.••••••••••••..••. C. C. Closter, Gaspe Ba~in. 

a. Undressed load oro from tho lode. 
b. Hand-picked prills. 

A vein transversely cutting stratified limestone, whfoh dips about S. W. < 24° and rises 
northward into a hill about 700 feet in height, constituting Gnspc promontory. The vein 
has a mdth of about eighteen inches, and is composed of calcspar, holding disseminated 

masses of galena. A trial shaft of twenty feet in depth, has been sunk on the vein, and 

from this and from several small veins running parallel mth the ma.in one, about six tons 

of ore of sixty por cent. have boon ohta.incd.-Lower Hetderberg group, Upper Silurian. 

2. Upton, lots 50, 51, range 4 ••••• , ........... ....... • James Wright fr Co. 

a. Undressed lead oro. 

A bed composed of dolomite, mth irregularly disseminated patches of galena, varying 
in thickness from one to four inches, but not onsi ly traceable on the strike. The bed 

occurs in the upper part of a band of dolomite of from 200 to 300 foot thic,k, which has 
been followed a long distance through tho ?ountry.-Qnebec group, Lower Silurian. 

3. Ramsay Mines, Ramsay, lot 3, range 6 . . •.• ••.•••••. . Foley fr Co., Montreal. 

a. Prills of lead ore as taken from the lode. 

b. Hand-picked prill, 
c. Sorted lead oro, prepared for the crusher. 
d. Pig lend run from the ftunaco. 
e. Slag, from tho smelting of eighty per cont. ore. 
f. A plan of the mine by ll1r. E . Banfield. 

A vein cutting nearly horizontal beds of groy, geocliforous, brown-weathering dolomite. 
Tho vein is composed of calospnr, and has a breadth vnryfng from two and a half to five 
feet, in which the galena is disseminated in a width of from eight to twenty-four inches. 

In some portions tho vein is almost dead ground, while in others, judging by the eye, it 
would yield nearly two tons of eighty per cent. oro per fathom. The hearing of tho lode 

is about N. W., and its underlie to the north-eastward, about a foot in a fathom. A trial 
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shaft baa been sunk on the lodo to tbo depth of thirty-seven feet, and tbo working of 

seventy-five fathoms of ground, in 1858, yielded twenty-six tons of ore of eighty per cent. 

A smel ting furnace was erected to reduce tbo o_re, and a ton horse-power engine used to 
give blast to the furnace and dry tho sbnft, but a considerable spring of water having 

boon struck, it became necessary to erect a more powerful engine, and ono of fifty 

horse-power bas just boon completed. Tbo dolomite is underlaid conformably by sand
stone, wltich crops out about a mile from tho ntine, and is nnconformably supported 

by crystalline limestone and gneiss of Laurentian age. About 105 fathoms south

eastward from the main shaft, a counter-lode joins the main one, at an angle of 

about 20° ; its course being nearly N. N.E. and S.S. W. At the junction oftbo two lodes 

a shaft bas been sunk in sandstone, to a depth of twenty-one feet, and in the excavation 

of the pit in which the united lodes have a breadth of ton feet, there have been obtained 

about seven tons of ore of twenty per cent.-Calcifemusfo1"1nation, Lower Silurian. 

4. Lansdowne, lot 3, range 8 .•.......••..•.••••.•.•.•...• Geological Survey. 

a. Undressed lead ore. 
b. Plan of lodes by Mr. E. Banfiolcl. 

Ore from a vein cutting crystalline limestone, and running N . 60" W. Th.e vein bas a 

thickness of1'rom six to twelve inches, and is composed of clllcspar, in which the glllona is 
dissentinatod in lumps; which, in a trial shall of abou: fifty feet, sunk in 1854, on the 

land of Jllr. Buol, wero sufficient to pay tho expenses. Tllo largest of theso lumps may 

bavo been five or six inches in width. A counter-lode clivorges from tho main one near 
tho shall, and in this noighborhood, there occur four additional lead-bearipg veins, run

ning parallel with the main ono, all contained in a breadth of about 1000 feet. Thoy run 

obliquely across the lots, and thus intersect tho lands of several proprietors. On lot fou r of 

tho same range, Messrs. Foley & Co., of Montreal, have sunk a small abaft on ono. of the 

lodes.-Laitrentian. 

5. Bedford, lot 19, range 'l •. .. ......•...•.•....•....•• •.. Geological Survey. 

a. Undressed lead ore. 

Oro from one of live nearly parallel lodes, cutting crystlllline limestone, in a breadth of 

about a quarter of a utile, on the property of l\Ir. Weston Hunt, of Quebec. The gangue 

of tho lode is a mixturo of' heavy spar and calcspar. About a mile to the eastward of 
these, aro other nearly parallel lodes, also cutting crystallino limestone, on land belonging 

to tho same proprietor. Shallow trial shafts were many years ago sunk on some of these, 
but what quantity ofload ore was obtained in them, is not known. On lot 13, rango 5, of 

Bedford, lllessrs . Foley & Co. of l\iontrelll, have sunk a trilll shafl to a depth of fourteen 
feet, on a lead-bearing lode of' six inches, of which the gangue is heavy spar. It cuts 
crystalline limestone, and roaches gneiss, and in both rocks shows good bunches of ore. 

This lode is about threo miles south-west from those first mentioned, and runs parllllel with 

thom.-La1trentian. 
N. B.-Tho distanco between tho Lansdowno and Bodford lodes is about twenty-Jive 

miles; they boar for ono another, and it appears not at all improbable that tho veins in the 

two loclllities may be idonticlll, or belong to ono group. If a lino from tho Bedford to the 

Lansdowne lodes were continued twonty-flvo miles farther, it would cross the St. Lawrence, 

arrcl striko Rossie in St. Lawrenco County, New York, whorn a well known group of' veins 

ofload ore intersects Lanrentian gneiss. Though just now abandoned, some of these arc 
supposed to be sti ll unoxhausted, and two of' them are known, at ono period, to have 

yielded a groat quantity of oro; one of them as much as $142 worth to a fathom. The 

Ramsay lode belongs to a sories of veins which run parallel with thoso of Bodford, at a 

clistance of about forty miles to the north-eastward, and, although tho two groups cut 

different rocks, both aro probably of one ago, which would not he older than that of the 

Calciferous formation of tho Lower Sit1tria1i series. 
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Sulphurets of Copper. 
COPPER. 

1. Escott, lot 'T, range 2, near Brockville .. . ....• .• .. • ••• Geological Survey. 

a. Yellow sulphurct of copper, with iron pyrites and magnetic 

oxyd of iron, from a bed running N. E. and S. W. 

This bed is intcrstratified in gneiss, and consists of magnetic oxyd of iron of about six 
inches thick, which near a cutting, made for the convenience of the Grand Trunk Railway, 

was ascertained to be underlaid by copper pyrites. This was mined, and found to be a Jen· 

ticular ma s, extending about twelve feet continuously in the bed, with a thickness of ten 
inches in the middle. '!'his mass was nearly Jlllre copper pyrites, in which thin leaves of 
hydrated pcroxyd of iron ran in cracks and joints. In some parts cnlcspar was present 
in short, tltin veins and smnll specks, and iron pyrites was clisscniinated in others, in
creasing in quantity as it approached the north-west side; into which the copper pyrites 
appeared to run for short distances. Traces of cobalt occur in the iron pyrites. About 
twenty tons of the copper ore were obtained, but after tho mass became exhausted, no 
excavation through the dcncl ground was mndo in search of a farther quantity . It is 

stated that another mass of copper ore has since boon found at the surface, a short dis· 
tancc to the S. W. The details relating to it have not been ascertained, farthe r than 
that it is said to bo three feet thick, and that a sample, which was au average of nine 
inches of tllo breadth, yielded ten per cent. of copper to the annlysis of Mr. McFarlane. 
-Laui·entian. 

2. Bruce Mines, Lake Huron .. ..... . .. . ... . . ... . .i}[ontreal Mining Co ., Mcmtreal. 

a. Yell ow and variegated sulphurets of co pp er, from the lode. 
b. i·ough dressed. 
c. jigged. 
d. Rough waste from jigging on copper bottom sieves. 
e. Plans of the mine, by Mr. C. II. Davie. 

At the Bruce mines, a group of lodes travcnes the location in a north-westward 
direction, intersecting a thick mass of intcrstrntificd grconstone trap. The strata here 
present an anticlinal form, tbo lodes running along the crown of it. All of the lodes 

contain more or less copper ore, which is disseminated in a gnnguo of quartz. The main 
lode, wltich is worked with another of about the same thickness, is, on an average, from 
two to four feet wide. In a careful oxantination made in 1848, about 3000 square fathoms 

of thcso lodes were computed to contain about 6t per cent. of copper. The quantity of ore 

obtained from the ntinc, since its openingin 1847, is stated to bo about9000 tons of eighteen 
per cent. The quantity obtained in 1861 was472 tons of seventeen per cent. The deepest 
working is fifty fathoms from the surface. The number of men employed is thirty-four . 
Smelting furnaces, on tho reverberntory principle, wore erected at the mino in 1853; the 

fuel used in these was bituminous coal imported from Cloveland; but after " trial of 
three years, the Company themselves ceased smelting, and subsequently leased their 
smelting works to Mr. H. R. Fletcher. At present, the ores arc in part sent to the 
Bnltimoro mai·ket, and in part to the United Kingdom.-Huronian. 

3. Wellington Mine, Lake Huron,. ....... . ..... . ... West Canada Mining Co. 

a. Yellow sulphurct of copper, from the lode. 

b. Yellow and variegated sulphurets, prills. 
c. j igged. 

d. buddied. 
e. crushed. 
f. Rough waste from jigging. 
fJ, Fine waste from tyes. 
h. Plans of the mine, by Mr. P lummer. 
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The lodes of the Wellington Mino arc probably a north-westward continuation of those 
of the Bruce Mine. 'l'hey arc of the same general character, some of them occasionally 
rnnching a thickness of ten feet. They occur on the ground of the Montreal llTining Com· 
pany, from whom they are leased by the West Canada lllining ~Company at a royalty 
and continue into the adjoining set, called the Huron Copper Bay location, where they 
are worked by the same Company. The quantity of ore obtained by this Company, 
from the Wcl]jngton mine, since 1857, is a JjttJe over 6000 tons of twenty per cent. In 

1861, the quantity was 1175 tons of nineteen per cent., and from the Huron Copper Bay 
mine, probably about 1300 tons; making the total quantity obtained by the two mining 
companies in that year about 3000 tons. The deepest working on the West Canada 
Company's ground is about twenty fathoms. The number of men employed on the Wel

lington and Copper Bay mines is supposed to be about 260. All of the ore raised by 
this Company is sent to the United Kingdom.-Hu1'0nian. 

4. Acton Mine, Acton, lot 32, range 3 .... W. H . .8.. Davies and C. Dunkin, Montreal. 

a. Variegated sulphuret of copper, from the bed. 
b. jigged. 

c. 
d. 

e. Waste from tbe tyes. 

l"Ough dressed. 

tyc work. 

f. A polished slab of the conglomerate ore. 

g. Rock of tbc country at the mine. 

h. Plan of the mine, by Messrs. Willson & Robb. 

The ore of the Acton mine occurs in masses subordinate to the stratification, at the summit 
of a band of greyish-white and reddish-grey compact sub-crystalline dolomito, from 200 
to 300 feet thick, belonging to the base of the Quebec group. Tbo dolomite is divided into 
massive beds; it is associated "~th a good deal of chert, and encloses mammillated 
fibrous concrctionary forms, resembling those of travertine. At the summit, the dolomite 
often tcrmlnatos in a broccia or conglomcrntc, with angular and i·oundccl masses of lime

stone, intermingled with ragged, irregular masses of chert. In many places the dolo

mite is marked by the occurrence of the yellow, variegated and vitreous sulphurcts of 
copper, wbjcb arc in patches, running with the stratification. In the ncigbborhood 
of these, many veins and strings of quartz intersect the rock, in various directions, 
and bold portions of the sulphurets of copper. The copper ores, which often contain 
native silver, appear to be more abundant in the upper part of the rock. At Acton, 
tl10 conglomerate is separated from the main body of the dolomjtc by between eighty 
and ninety foot of dark grey or black slates, intermixed with dioritc; in these the conglom
erate lies in large isolated masses, running parallel with the summit of the main body of 
the dolomite. On tbe opening of tlic mine, the sulphurets, where most abundant, appeared 
to occupy a position immediately near some of the isolated masses of conglomcrnto, and 
par6ally to surround them; in some parts constituting tbe paste of the conglomerate. As 
tbc work proceeded, many slips and dislocations, of no great magnitude, wore founcl to cut 
tbc strata. Some of them appear to run with the strike, and others in two of paral
lel series, oblique to one another. These disturb tho regular continuity of tho copper
bcaring bed, producing apparent undulations in tbe dip, and causing tho diorite and the 
limestone to protrude into the copper ore, or unexpectedly to interrupt one another. The 
ores were found to be concentrated in three largo masses, occurring in a length of about 
120 fathoms. Proceedjng soutb-wcstwardly, the space occupied by tbo most northern 
mass, from a breadth of a few inches, gradually widened out to about ten fathoms, in 

a length of about forty fathoms; beyond which it appeared to be thrown about fourteen 

fathoms, obliquely to the westward. The general bearing of the succeeding two masses was 

still to the south-west. They wero about fifteen fathoms apart, and the larger or more 
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southward one swelled to a breadth of more than fifteen fathoms. The depth to which 

the ground bas been worked on the general slope of the bod, is about ten fathoms; the 

oupriferous rock at this depth has a breadth of about twelve feet in a shaft on the 

northern mass, and shows rich ore in the floor and the parts adjacent; but with the excep

tion of what is called Pike's pit, in the most southern part, the floors of the other masses 

do not at present exhibit that same abundance of ore which characterized the upper 

part. Tbo worldng of the mine, howeve r, up to the present time, bas been confined 

to the extraction of the rich ore willch was in sight. Little or notblng has been done 

for discovery, and it cannot be said bow near to tho present floor of the mine, may be 

found other masses similar to those that have been oxeavnted. Beyond these masses, in 

opposite directions on the surface, the ore becomes more scnttered in the strata ; but there 
is evidence of its continuance for several hundred foot, in spots and pntcbes, occasionally 

aggregated into masses of much less importance than the throe principal ones. In the 

first fow weeks' work in 1859, nbout 300 tons of oro, containing nearly thirty per cont. 
of copper wero quarried, in open cuttings, from two of the masses, without making 

much apparent impression on the quantity in sight. Tho total quantity sent from the 
mine up to the end of 1861, is said to bo nearly 6000 tons; holding on the average about 
seventeen per cent. of copper.-Quebec g,.oup, Lower Silurian . 

.. 
5. Upton Mine, Upton, lot 51, range 20 .....••...•... G. B. Moore 4" Co., Montreal. 

a. Yellow sulpburet of copper, from a bod. 

The band of dolomite, willcb sinks with a north-westW11rd dip at Acton, rises again at 

Upton, on the opposite side of a synclinal form, at a distance of about sb : miles. Here, 

about twenty feet in the upper portion of the band arc marked by the yellow sulphuret 

of copper; willcb is disseminated in the rock, as if in a bed, tbo ore being most abundant 

in the lower part. The rock is at the samo time cut by many reticulating strings and 

veins of calcspar, which bold ore. .An opeu cutting bas been made on the outcrop of tbe 

bed; the quantity of ore obtained, is stated by the proprietors to be forty tons, and a 

sample, represented by them to be an avorago one, yielded to the analysis of Mr. C. Robb, 

fourteen per cent. of copper. The quantity of rock which has been excavated is un

certain.-Quebec gi·o1'p, Lower Sitwrian. 

6. Bissonette's Mine, Upton, lot 49, range 20 ...•••• , ...• Geological Survey. 
a. Yellow sulphm·et of copper, from a bed. 

From tbo position where the rock bas been wrought in the previous mine, tbe band of do
lomite runs south-westward for nearly a milo, aud tbon appears to bo thrown upwards of 

balf a mile to the south-westward, by a dislocation. Bissonetto's mino is ou the south-west 
side of tbe dislocation, anc\ apparently in tbo samo stratigraphical placo in the band, as 

the Upton mine. The bed is about three and a half fQet thick, and the oro lies in dis

seminated masses of various sizes, up to twenty inches long, by from six to nine inches 

thick. The bed might probably yield from a half to three fourths of a ton often per cent. 

ore to a fathom.-Qziebec group, Lower Silurian. 

'l. Wickham Mine, Wickham, lot 15, range 10 •... . Pomroy, ..8.dams 4" Co., Sherbrooke. 
a. Yellow, variegated and vitreous sulphurots of copper, from a bed. 

b. Plan of tbo mine, by Messrs. 'Villson & Robb. 

This oro occurs in masses, disseminated in what appears to be a bod, of uncertain thick

ness, iu the same band of dolomite as that of the Acton mine. An experimental shaft has 
recently been suuk on it to a depth of about five fathoms, in willch good bunches of ore 

have been met with . About four tons of thirty per cent. ore have boon obtained from the 

excnvation.-Quebec group, Lower Sil1'rian. 
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8. Yale's Mi,.ne, Durham, lot 21, range 'l ..... . Pomroy, .11.darns ~- Co., Sherbroolce. 

'!· YeUow sulpburct of copper, from a Ioele. 

b. Plan of the mine, by Messrs. Willson & Robb. 

At this mine, several veins, carryiug more or less copper, intersect a mnss of magnewnn 

limestone, which is supposed to belong to the same band as that of the Acton mine. The 

veins have a general bearing north-eastward, and trial shafts have been sun]{ on three of 

them, the thicknesses ofwltich vary from six to thirty inches. Tho vein-stone is calcspar, 

mtb a littlo quartz, occasionall y mLxcd mth portions of the wall rock. On the most nortb

westorn vein, tho excavation is two fathoms cleop, ancl reaches black shale beneath tile 

limestone. On tho middle one, which is eighteen feet to the south-cast, the excavation is 

six fathoms deep, again reacrhing black shale; and on the third, twenty-four feet further 

to the south-eastward, a ebati sunk about four fathoms, io still in magncsian limestone. 

In this shaft, the vein bas an underHe to the south-eastward of about a foot in a fathom, 
and in a breadth of from six to twelve inches, shows good lumps of tro, ntixed with 

calcspar and wall rock.--Quebec group, Lower S-iluricun. 

9. Black River Mine, St. Flavien ........... ...... Shaw, Bignol 1)- Hunt, Quebec. 

a. Yellow sulphuret of copper, from a bed. 

At St. Flavien, about Jive leagues above the Cbaudiere, an cl two leagues from the St. 

Lawrence, red shnles occur, underlaid by a band ofamygdaloidal piorite; this appears to 
occupy the plaeo of tbo magnesian Hmestone, to which the band at Acton belongs. It 

is between !l quarter and half a mile wide, and limestones occur both at tho summit and at 

the base of the band, which in those parts appoar to be of a concretionary, or conglomerat.e 

an cl brecciated character; being composed, particularly at the base, ofrounded aud angular 

masses of amygdaloidal diorite, varying in cliamctcr from two inches to two Jcci. Many of 

these are calcareous, and much of the rock is red. The interstices among the masses are 
fiUed with calcspar, which is transversely fibrous towards the walls, and in closes crystallized 
quartz in tho centre. Thi band is highly cuprilerous, and ores of copper occur both in tbe 

beds, and in veins or lodes which cut them: tlto bearing oftbc veins, however being with the 

strike. Tho ore in the beds is copper pyrites, large masses of which, similar to the one exhibit· 
od, aro associated with the limestones at the top. Tho veins, in addition to copper pyrites, 

hold the variegated and vitreous sulphurets. In ono spot, native copper occurs in small 

masses, in the conglomerate at the base of tho cliorite. The whole bane! bns a striking 

rcscmhlanco to some oftho rocks of the Upper Copper-bearing series of Lake Superior.
Quebec group, Lower Silurian. 

N.B.-A band of cliorito very similar to the ono above mentioned, and perhaps a contin

uation of it, occurs atDrummondvillc ou the St. l!'rancis, where the band is half a mile wide. 

On lot 1, mnge 1, ofWcndoYer, it holds yellow, variegated ancl vitreous sulphurets of 

copper, which run in wx or seven thin veins or courses, formed by breaks and slips in tile 
dioritc, \vithin a breadth of 350 yards. 

Tbo rocks of tho Quebec group, which are almost wholly on tbo south side of the St. 
Lawrence, arc distributed in long narrow parall el synclinal forms, running N.E. and S."W. 

For the convenience of geological description, these have been clivlcled into: lst, The 

Lauzon and Farnham synclinal, which is the ono most.to the N. W.; 2nd, The Shipton 
and St. Armand synclinal, continued, to the N. E., in the Shipton ancl Leeds synclinal. 

Between those two synclinals runs the Bayer and Stanbriclge anticlinnl, and beyond 

them, to the S. E., is tbo Danville and Sutton anticlinal. From this, there branch, in the 

neigbborhood of the St. Francis, tbo Sutton Mountain anticlinal, and the l\lelbourne and 

Potton anticlinal. The six copper-bearing beds aud veins that have been mentioned, 

4-9, are all included in the Lauzon and Farnham synclinal. 
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10. Harvey's Hill Mine, Leed~, lot 181 range15. English~- Canadian Mining Co., Quebec. 

a. Variegated and vitreous sulphurcts of copper, from Hall's Ioele. 
b . from Campbell's lode in Kent's 

shaft, at tbirty fathoms. 
c. Yellow, variegated, and vitreous sulphurets of copper, from lowest bed. 
d. from highest bed. 

e. Variegated and vitreous sulphurets, dressed on copper-bottom sieves. 
f . A plan oftho mine, by Mr. Ilerhcrt Williams. 

At Harvcy's J1ill mine, thcr occur in a breadth of about 1000 feet, eight courses with a 
north-eastward beaifog, composed chiefly of quartz, with various proportions of bitter-spar, 

chlorite aud calcspar. They all cut the strata, \vith an underlie, at high angles, to the nortb

westwarcl, and hold, in greater or less quantities, tho yellow, variegated and vitreous sul
phurets of copper. These quartz courses, which appear to have lenticular forms, occa
sionnlif extend upwards of 100 fathoms horizontally; some of them havo shown a width 
of as much as seven feet in the thickest part, occasionally carrying, for short distances, as 
much as two tons of twenty per cent. ore to a fathom. The rock of the country is a tnlcoid 
mica slate, which from its lustre is called nacreous slate. To prove tho quartz courses in 
a downward clirection, an adit level is being driven through these slates, from the north 
side ofthohill, at a level of thlrty-sevon fathoms below its summit. 'l'holcngth of this adit, 
when complete, will bo220 fathoms. The same sulphurets of copper which chai-acterize the 
quartz courses, occur also in bods conformable with the stratification. Of these there arc 
throo at Harvcy's Jlill, The lowest one, resting on a six-feet bed of soapstone, is six 

inches thick; fifteen foot above tills thoro is another, three inches thick, and twenty 
fathoms, still higher, ono varying in thickness from twenty to thirty iuches. In these 
beds, tho ore is distributed through tbc nacreous slato in patches, genernlly of a lenticular 
form; they are nsually thin, but sometimes attain one hnlf to three-fourths of an inch in 
the thlckost part, and occasionally present, in section, lines of six inches, or even twelve 
inches in length. The patches interlock, one ovorlapping another, with variable distances 
between; while many single crystals and grains of oro are disseminated tllrough the 
whole thickness of tho beds. Tllo quantity of ore obtained from the mine is uncertain ; 
tbe number of men employed is about fifty.-Quebec group, Lowei· Silm·ian. 

11. St. Francis Mine, Cleveland, lot 25, range 12 .• ..•• •.• • Flowers, .Mackie~ Co. 
a. Yellow sulphurot of copper, from a vein. 
b. Plan of the mine, by Messrs. Willson & Robb. 

The oro is di sseminated in a vein, slightly oblique to tho stratification of a quartzo

chloritic rock, frequently stuclclcd with nodules of orthoclase folclspar, often surrounding 
small centres of quartz; tho nodules give to the rock the aspect of an amygdaloid trap. 
'l'hc bed has an ave1-age thlckncss of three feet, nnd the rock is supposed to occupy a 
hjgher stratigraphical place than the Acton dolomite. '.l'ho vein is traced, running N. E., 
for ninety fathoms. Five or six small excavations, each of a few fathoms in length, have 
been made in tho outcrop, to the depth of two feet, and in these the variegated nnd 
vitreous ores arc mixed with the yellow su1phuret.-Quebec group, Lower Sil1Lrian. 

12. Jackson's Mine, Cleveland, lot 26, range 13 ..•..... , ..• Gr~ffiths ~ Brothers. 
a. Variegated and~itrcous sulphurcts of copper, from a bed. 

The bed to which this ore is suborclinatc, is of the samo character as that of the St. 
Francis mine. It clips north-westward, at a high angle, nnd is about twelve inches 
truck; a shaft has been sunk in it to a depth of three and a half fathoms. Ten fathoms to 
the cast, and fifteen fathoms to tbe west of this, other copper-bearing beds occur, com
posed of an amygdaloidal chloritic rock like that of the St. Francis mine, one of them 
three feet and the other five feet truck. In these the ore is sparingly disseminated .-Quebec 

group, Lower Silurian. 
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13. Cold spring Mine, Melbourne, lot 6, range 2 • • ...•.. Flowers, Mackie ~ Co. 

a. Variegated and vitreous sulphurcts of copper, from a bed. 

b. Plan of the mine, by Messrs. Willson & Robb. 
The bed from which these specimens are derived, is composed of quartz nnd nacreous 

slate, in which the ore is disseminated in thin interlocking lenticular patches, and in 
grains; as in the beds ofllarvcy's Hill mine. Tbe dip of the strata is north-westward, at 
an angle of about forty-five degrees. Last summer, a shaft was sunk to cut the bed at 
seven fathoms, but none of the ore has yet been sloped. In a breadth of 120 feet across 
the strata, on one side of the shaft, and 80 feet on the other, there arc several parallel 

bands of cuprifcrous strata, markccl ehictly by the green carbonate of copper, but showing 

occasional indications of the variegated and vitreous sulphurets. What the productive
ness of tho ground may bo, has, however, not yet been ascertnined.-Quebec group, Lower 

Silurian. 

14. Sweet's Mine, Sutton, lots, range 10 .......•.... S. Sweet~ Co., North Sutton. 
a. Variegated and vitcoous sulphurets of copper, from a bed. 

b. 

c. Plan oftbc mine, by llfr. J. Richardson. 

The ore occurs in nacreous slate, in which it is disseminated in thin, lenticular patches 
and in grains, as in Ilarvey's llill mine. 'fbc thickness varies from one to about four and 

a half feet, and tho beds dip N. 77° W. <86°-00°. In this attitude it is visible for 170 
yards, and is traceable for a mile, rumring parallel with a band of dolomite, wbfoh is re
moved from it about half a mile across the strike, to the eastward. Nodules ofmagncsian 
limestone are disseminated in the slate, close along the eastern side of the part charged 

with copper ore. The band of dolomite is supposed to be in the same sfratigraphical place 
llll that of Acton, but it occurs on the eastwai·d side of a distinct synclinal form, tbo axis 

of which is separated from that to which the Acton band belongs, by about twelve or 
fifteen miles. A sample of the whole breadth of the bed, where it is four and a half feet, 

yielded to analysis four and a half per cent. of copper. A pit of ton fathoms deep was, 
last year, sunk down the incline of the bed, and a small quantity of' the ore sloped out at 
the bottom.-Quebec group, Lower Silurian. 

15. Craig's Range Mine, Chester, lot 8, range 5 ...•.. .. G. D. Robertson ~ Co. 
a. Vitreous sulphurct of copper, \vith green carbonate, from a vein. 

The vein, which is composed of quartz, has a thickness of about two feet. It runs with 
tbo strike, in chloritic slate, and bas been uncovered for a fathom or two along it. It 

shows enclosed masses of the ore, but the work done is not sufficient to authorise any 
statement in regard to the quantity.-Quebec group, Lower Sil1<rian. 

N.B.-The six copper-bearing beds and lodes, 10-15, arc all within the Shipton and St. 
Armand synclinal. Indications of copper occur in a great number of localities in this 

synclinal, in testing a good many of which, there have been expended considerable sums. 
These indications run through Stukely, Ely, Melbourne, Cleveland, Shipton, Chester, 
Halifax, Inverness and Leeds, and cross tbo Chaudiere into the seigniory of St. Mary. 

16. Nicolet Branch Mine, Ham, lot 28, range 4 ..... . .• . ... Geological Survey. 
a. Yellow and variegated sulphurets of copper, from _a bed. 

The ore of this mine occurs at the summit of a band of slaty dolomite about 100 feet 
thick. At the spot the rock dips S. 100 E.< 46°, nncl runs thence in a general eastwardly 
direction. For a thickness of about thirty feet, in which nacreous slate is mixed with 
the dolomite, the ore is disseminated in lenticular patches of various sizes, sometimes 
moll/luring severnl feet in length, with a thickness of an inch or more in the centre. 
The patches interlock among one another, and appear to be in sufficient abundance to 
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bo profitably wrought. The dolomite crosses the north branch of tbo Nicolet River, pro· 
ducing a considerable fall in the stream; which is thirty feet wide, and would afford 

abundant water-power for crushing and dressing the ore.-Quebec 17''01tp, Lower Silurian. 

17. Garthby, lot 22, range (nor th) 1. . .. .. ...... . ....... .. Geological Surve:iJ. 

a. Iron and copper pyrites, from a bed. 

This appears to be a large mass of iron and copper pyrites, subordinnto to the strata, 

which hero consist of calcareous serpentine, and rnn N.E. and S.W., with a dip about 

S. E. < 60°. The entire thickness of the mass is uncertain, but the breadth in which the 

sulphurets arc more or less mingled with the rock, is probably not less than twenty feet. 
In some parts sulphurct of iron prevails, almost to tbo exclusion of that of copper, while 

in others there is as much as eight per cent of copper; somo parts assume the aspect of 

what, among Cornfah miners, is termed bell-metal ore. An opening has been made in tbe 

mass, eight feet in length, four foot in height, and four feet wic\o; in this, tho two snlphu· 
rets occur unequally mixed with one another, but nearly freofrom !ho rock of the country. 

-Quebec g1'0up, Lower Silurian. 

• 
18. Haskell Hill Mine, Ascot, lot 8, range 8 ....••••. ... .. Tlws. Mc Caw, JJfontreal 

a. Yellow sulphurct of copper, from a bed. 

b. Plan of the mine, by Messrs. ·wmson and Robb. 

The bed is five feet thick, and occurs in a calcareous chloritic slate. The mine has been 
opened on a twist in the stratification, giving three courses of ore in the breadth of eighty 

feet, but the general piano of the bed dips aboutS. <65°. A pit has been sunk on the in
cline of the bed to a depth of five and a half fathoms from the surface, and the ore obtained 
from the excavation, ' vithout uny dressing, has been sent to Boston, where it has yielded 

on an average about eight per cent. of pure copper. Tho quantity of such ore obtained 

from the bed by five men in five months, is about 100 tons. The bee\ is traceable for a 

considerable cli tanco in opposite directions from the pit, and carries copper as far ns it 

has been tried . The horizon of'thc strata of tWs mine is supposed to bo higher than the 

dolomite of Acton, and to bo approximatively cqufvalent to the chloritic slates of the 

Shipton and St. Armand synclinal. The rock of Haskell llill composes a belt of ridgy 

land, running from Owl's llcad to llam :Mountain, forming in its progress the Stoke 

mountains. It spreads out to a width of about seven miles on the St. Francis, and shows 
indications of copper near Shcrbrooke, on the land of Mr. SheriJl' Bowen, and in several 

other places. A vein on lot 17, rnngc 7, of Ascot, 'vithin a mile of Sherbrookc, in addition 

to the yellow sulphurct of copper, has boon found to hold traces of gold.-Quebec gr011p, 
Lower Silurian. 

N.B.-Bcsides the fifteen localities of copper-bearing beds and veins belonging to the 

Quebec group, which have been described above (4-18), nearly 200 additional localities, 

ou separate lots of 200 acres each, in which indications of the metal occur, arc known in 
the same region. 

Native Copper. 

1. Harrison's Location, St. Ignace Island, Lake Superior ... . Geological Survey. 
a. l\Iass of native copper from a lode. 

On the Chennl Ecarte, at the' east encl of St. Ignacc Island, the vein from which the 

above specimen is derived, cuts a thick mass of amygdaloidal dioritc, which lies confor· 

mably with the strata, there clipping S. <9°. The vein is about four or fivo inches wide, 

and holds masses of native copper, many of them weighing upwards of 100 lbs., accom

panied by native silver, in a gnngue of calcspnr . The underlie of tho vein ls N. < 70°· 
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About forty-seven feet south from this vein, there is another about twelve inches wide, of 
which the vein stone is ealcspar, with a little quartz, associated with fragments of wall 

rock. Among these substances arc disseminated masses of vitreous copper, accompanied 

with native sih·cr. The und erlie of the vein is N. < 60°. These two veins would meet 

downwards about twenty-five fathoms from the surface, and with a '~ew of testing them, 

the Montreal Milling Co., to whom the location belongs, in 1846 commenced the sinking 

of a shaft, about twenty-fom· Joct north of the native-copper vein. It was carried clown 

ten fathoms; a drift from it southward ,then intersected the vein .tt a distance of about 

twenty feet, tlms proving its continuance for 11 depth of ten fathoms; but the l\Iining 

Company, ha~ng at that time dotermincd to concentrate all their energy upon the 

work.i1)g of the Bruce mine, tho experiment was carried no farther. These veins, va .. 

1·iously modified, can be traced to the westward for nino miles, along the whole length ot 
St. lgnace I sland, canying native copper and native silver, with the ~treous sulphuret 

of copper, in greater or Jess quantity the whole way; and also to the eastward across the 

northern part of Sinlpson's I slaucl.-Quebec g1'ollp, Lowe1· Silu1·ian. 

2. Michipicoten Island, Lake Superior . .. .....• •• .... Geological Survey. 

a. Nodules of native copper, from a bed. 

b. Gangue, or rock of the bed. 

c. Plan of the Quebec mine, by l\Ir. D.S. Cutting. 

On the north side of Michipicotcn I sland, thCro is a considerable mass of greenstonc, 

several bands of' which arc of an amygdaloidal character, and some of'tbem arc associated 

with beds of sandstone. Towards the west end of the island, tbesc rocks present a low sur

face for about 400 or 500 feet, and then rise into a cliil' of 200 or 300 foet. In tbe cliJf, the 

greenstonc is marked by crystals of'analcime and quartz, occurring iu clruses. The whole 

mass lies conformably with the strata, clipping south-eastward . Native copper, associated 

with a.Jittlc silver, is disseminated in severa l parts of the mass, and these inorc particularly 

characterise an amygdaloidal bed, two feet thick; which is underlaid by a hand of sandstone 
and bas been mined to a small extent by the Quebec illining Company. In this bed, the copper 

is distiibutcd in irregular nodular masses of various sizes, from grains no larger than snipe 

shot, to fantastic forms of five and six inches in diameter; the quantity of metal in tbc bed 
being, according to l\Ir. J . L . Willson, equal to about five per cent. Small noclulesofcalc
spar occur with those of copper . .About seven miles to the north-eastward, the bed is cut by 

a vein, in which copper and silver appear to ho associated with ores of nickel, in the 

forms of a silicate of nickel, containing twenty-five per cent. of'tbe metal, and of a mix. 

turc of the arscuiurets of nickel and copper, containing bctwccnseventccn and tbirty·scven 

per cent. of nickel. The c ores were detected by lilt'. Sterry Ilunt in the refuse thrown 

aside in a crop trial made on the bed, by Mr. Bonner in 1854 ; and it is said tbat a con

siderable quantity of the silicate of' nickel was thrown into the lake, after being stamped 
and washed, for the purpose of' extracting from it the native silver.-Quebec gro11p, 

Lowe1· SitU?·ian. 

3. Mamainse, Lake Superior . ..................... Monfreal Mining Co., Montreal. 

a. 450 lbs. of native copper in a si ngle sheet, from a vein. 

The promontory of l\famainse consists of various layers of coarse conglomerate, nnd 

of greenstone, much of which is of an amygdaloidal character. According to the descrip

tion of Dr. Dawson, one of the bands of greenstonc is intersected by a narrow fissure, 
running nearly in the strike of the beds, or north and south. Its greatest width is about 

six inches, and in some places, this is found to be nearly fill ed "~th native copper, of which 

the mass now exhibited is a spccinlen. An excavation on the vein, twenty-seven feet 

J3 
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deep, without galleries, yielded about three tons of the metal. Other veins intersect the 
same rock, and one of these, six inches in width, holds good bunches of the variegated snl

phnret. In ancient shallow holes, sunk at mterYnl s along the course of some of the veins 

of metallic copper, in this part, tbc rc arc occasionally found the remains of Indian ham

mers, consisting of small bouldcr8, usually of trap, having shallow grooves worked around 

them, to receive the withcs or thongs attaching the bandies; giviug evidence of rude 

aboriginal attempts at mining, many centuries since.-Quebec g1'011p, Lowe» Sil111'ian. 

Smelted Copper. 

1. Bruce Mines, L ake Huron ...• , ••••...••. ••• .•..•.•... R .H. Fletcher. 
a. Two ingots of copper. 

Tbis copper is smelted at the Bruce mines, from the ore of the ncighborbood, and from 

the native copper proclll'ed from the two feet bed at Micbipicoten I sland. 

Sulphuret of Nickel. 
NICKEL. 

1. Orford, lot 6, range 12 . ..•..•....•.... • . ....•. .....•. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of the sulphurot of nickel, millcritc. 

Associated with a band of serpentine, which runs along the cast side of Brompton Lake, 

in Orford, there is, on the lot indicated above, a pale green pyroxcnic rock, in which occur 

druses, lined with largc,twin crystals of white pyroxene, and with cinnamon-colored garnets. 

Large mas8es of calcspar, probably filling a vein, arc here met with, sometimes nearly pure 

white and clcavable, at others penetrated and filled with small emerald-green crystals of a 

chrome garnet. This mineral also forms granu lar masses, mixed with calcareous spai· and 

pyroxene, and containing small quantities of the sulphurct of nickel, millcrite. Some 
specimens of the rock have yielded to analyses as much as one per cent. of nickel. The ore 

docs not appear to be confined to the portion of rock mi.""<ed with calcareous spar , but 
to ponctrato into more homogeneous strata, probably pyroxcnic, running with tho serpen

tine; where, however, the quantity of tbe nickel seems to be less.-Quebec grauv, Lower 

Sil111'ian. 

SILVER. 
Native Silver. 

1. Prince's Location, 'Lake Superior ... , ... . . . • . •.... .. •. Geological Survey. 
a. Silver ore tron1 a lode. 

The rock of Prince's location is clay slate, lntcrstratifiecl with greenstonc, and overlaid 

by a great mass of it with a colum1rnr structure; the whole clipping south-ea twarcl at a small 
angle. These rocks arc transversely intorscctccl by a vein, which is twenty feet thick on 

Spar I sland, and from four to five feet on the main land, running N. W. It is composed 

of calcspar, heavy spar, and amethystine quartz; the latter appearing in druses in the 
calcspar. With these, arc associated the yellow, variegated and vitreous sulphurets of cop
per in promising quantity, with iron pyrites, blonde, gnlona, and silver; the latter occur

ring both native and as a sulphuret, in addition to cobalt and arsenic, as well as traces of 

gold . The location is the property of tho British .American Mining Company, and in 

a small trial shaft snnk by them to the depth of between six and seven fathoms, on the 

main land, where the lode is four feet wide, several hundred pounds of the vein, similar to 

the specimens exhibited, contained three and a halJ per cent. of sllver.-Quebec gro1111 

Lower SU1wian. 
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GOLD. 
Native Gold. 

1. Fief St. Charles, Seigniory of Aubert de l'Isle ..••.•..• .• •• Geological Survey. 

a. Stream gold in nuggets, nine among them weighing from ten dwts. to 126 dwts. 

b. Stream gold in dust. 

It has long been ascertained that the drift clay and gravel of the south side of the St. 

Lawrence, in Canada, from Lake Champlain to the Etchemin, and probably to the 

extremity of the province, in Gaspc, is aurifcrous; tho area being about 15,000 square ntiles. 
Gold h11s been washed from this gravel on the St. Frnncis in U elbourno, at Shcrbrooke, 

in 1Vestbury, W eedon and Dudswell, and on Lake St. Francis; as well as on the Chau
diere and the Etchemin, and their tributaries, from the so urces of these rivers nearly to 

their mouths. Various companies have made trials of this drift in several places, one of 

the most import11nt having been on tho Uiviere des Plantcs, in the seigniory of Vaudreuil 

(Beauce); but of this it is not easy to procure authontic details. In 1851, tho Canada Gold 

Mining Company commenced a trial of the drift along the Riviere du Loup, near its 

junction with the Chaudiere, in tho seigniory of Aubert de l'Islo; which continued three 

years. 'l'he specimen exhibited is what was obtained by the workings of this Company in 

1852, and the following are the results JOr the years 1851 and 1852 :-

Area. washed. Gold collected. Vaine. Wages . Profit. 

Sq. acres. dwts. grs. s s s 
1851 ..... i 2107"11 1826•46 1644·83 182'13 
1852 ....• ! 2880·19 2496·69 1888·85 508·34 

4987•30 4323•15 3532'68 690•47 

Tho cbief part of the gold was obtained in the bed of tho river, but some of it on the bank, 

and the !tl'eragc thickness oftbc drift was about two foot. The avorngo daily wages were 

sixty cents a man . The system ncloptcd for dressing was that used in Cornwall for obt:un
ing tin from alluvial dcposits.-Drift. 

2. Seigniory of Vaudreuil, Beauce .......... .. ..... . ....... . Geological Survey. 

a. Stream gold, a nugget of eighty dwts. with quartz. 

In this specimen the proportion of the gold is sixty-four per cent. It was obtained from 
the drift of the Riviere des Plantcs, a tributary of the Cbaudiere. Uany of the small 

massce of gold which have been ol>tained from the drift of tho Cbaudiere valley,. 

being of a character somewhat similar, thcro cannot bo much doubt that the d1ift gold 

of the region has been derived from quartz veins, situated probably somowbero not for 
distant. No quartz so rich in gold as the specimen, bas as yet been met with in place in 

Canada, but the precious metal has been observed in small grains in a quartz vein ot 

between two and three feet thick, which cuts bluish-black slate, and crosses the Chaudiere 

at the St. Francis rapids, about halt a milo from their foot, and about three quarters ot 

a milo abovo St. Francis (Beancc) cburch.-Drift. 

3. Rapids of the Chaudiere, parish of St. Fran9ois (Beauce) . .. . Geological Survey. 

a. Anrifcrous blonde, galena, arsenical, magnetic and cubic iron pyrites, with quartz 
and bitter spar; from a vein. 

This vein, as just mentioned, is between two and three feet thick, and consists principally 

of quartz, in which native gold has been observed; although nono is visihlo to the eye in 
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the specimens exhibited. 'fhe quartz is associated with bitter spar; and in the gangue are 

di seminated small quantities of .!(nlonn, blonde, arsonical sulphurot of iron, often well 

crystallized; besides cubic and magnetic iron pyrites. In an analysis made by Mr. Sterry 
Hunt, in 1854, a portion of the galena separated by washing, but still containing a small 

mixture of the blonde and pyrites, gave by assay of 500 grains, sixty-nine per cent. of lead, 

and thirty-two ounces of silver to the ton of ore. Another sample of 500 grains, more 

carefully dressed, gave thirty-seven ounces of silver to tho ton. The silver contained a 

small quantity of gold. Another portion of 500 grains, of the sample which gave sixty-nine 

per cent. of lead, afforded by cupellation, a quantity of silver equal to not less than 256 

ounces of silver to the ton. This amount of silver was probably owing to the accidental 

presence of a fragment of some rich sil1·er ore. 1000 grains of the pyrites, mixed with a 

little blendo, galena, and arsenical pyrites, gavo by cupellation 0.15 grains of an alloy of 

gold and silver. 700 grains of the impure blonde gave 0.19 grains of a yellow alloy of the 

same m etals.-Q11ebec g1·011p, Lower Silurian. 

4. Leeds, lot 15, range 14 ... ....•..•........•••••••••.... Geological Survey. 

a. Grains of gold in bitter-spar. 

On the property of Mr. Nutbrown, of which tho mining right have been purchased by 

the English & Canadian Mining Company, there occurs a vein cutting a bed of steatite. 
'fhe vein is composed of a ganguo of coarsely crystalline bitter spar, mixed with talc, 
copper-glauco, and specular iron. There is disseminated, principally in the bitter spar, 

a small quantity of gold in grains, varying in size from mere points to the magnitude of 
pin heads. Sometimes the metal appears in laminre in tho bitter spar, having a diameter of 

about one eighth or one J;ourth of an inch. The vein, which is two feet thick, has been 
mined to a small oxtont for copper ore.-Quebec g1·011p, Lower Sitm·ian. 

PLATINUM AND IRIDOSMINE. 

Native Platinum. 

1. Fief St. Charles, Seigniory of Aubert de !'Isle ......••...• Geological Survey. 

a, Grains of platinum and ofindosmine separated from gold dust. 

Among tho drift gold of the Cbaudierc there aro met with, in very small quantities, 

grains of platinum, and of iridosmine; tho latter being an alloy of the rare metals iridium 
and osmium, which is very hard, and is used for pointing gold pons. Somo of the gold 
met with on the Chaudiero has been found thinly coated with a mercurial amalgam; but 

no trace of cinnabar, the commonest form of the ores of mercury, has been observed 
in the drift. Among the substances met with by tho Canada Gold Mining Company, in 

separating the gold from the drift, lead shot of various sizes, from partridge to swan shot, 
wore nearly as abundant as the gold.-Drift. 
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2. 

MINERALS APPLICABLE TO CHEMICAL MANUFACTURES. 

Chromic I ron. 

1. Mount Albert, Shickshock range, Gaspe . . ............. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of chromic iron from the surface. 

Loose masses, traced for half a mile, running '".ith tho strike oftho serpentine, of which 

the mountain is composed; the largest masses weighing about twenty pounds.-Quebec 

gro11p, Lowe·r Sil11r·ian. 

2. Ham, lot 4, range 2 ..... .... • . . ..•.. ... ........• •.. . Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of chromic iron from a bed. 

A bod of about fourteen inches thick in serpentine. The bod has been partially worked 

by the proprioto1·, l\Ir. Lockie, of Acton Vale; who obtained about ten tons of ore, with 

forty-five per cont. of oxyd of chromium, from seven square fathoms in the piano of tho 

bed. '!'he ore forms a lenticular mass in tho serpentino.-Q!!ebec grol!p, Lowei· Silurian. 

3. Bolton, lot 23, range 6 . . .. ••• '. ...................... Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of chromic iron from a bod. 

A bod of from twelve to twenty-four inches thick in sorpontino, on tho property of l\1r. 

L. A. Perkins. The bod clips to the eastward, at an angle of nbont 80°, and the ore occurs 

in it in masses of from fifty to 1000 pounds in wcight.-Ql!ebec grollp, Lower SU1wian. 

4. Melbourne, lot 22, range 6 .•.•.................•.... . Benj. Walton, Montreal. 

a. Specimen of chromic iron from a bod. 

A bod of uncertain thickne s in serpentine, in which the ore runs in lenticular masses 
of from six to nine inches thick.-Ql!ebec gro11p, Lowe1· Silu•·ian. 

Molybdenite or sulphuret of molybdenum. 

1. Quetachoo River, Manicouagan Bay, N. shore Gulf of 

St. Lawrence ........... . ........... .. .......... Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of molybdenite from a bod. 

A bed of six inches thick in gneiss, in which tho sulpburot of molybdenum occurs in 

nodules of from one to throo inches in diameter, and also in flakes from one-eighth to 
one-fourth of an inch thick, and twelve inches in diametor.-Laiwentia11. 
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Cobaltiferous iron pyrites. 

1. Elizabeth town, near Brockville ...•..••..•.......•.. .fi.. S. Brown, Brockville. 

a. Specimens of pyrites from a bed. 

A great irregular mass in gneiss, probably lenticular, running with the stratification. 

It has been excavated to a breadth of twenty feet, but its length and full thickness have 

not been ascertained. Assays of tbo ore have yfolded one half of ono per cont. of cobalt. 

This, according to tho newest methods of extraction of McFarlane, Roscber and Dahll, 

would yield a profitable result. Tho ore is on tbo property of ~Ir. Billings.-Laurentian. 

Dolomite. 

1. Brome, lot 16, range ll .... ....... ... ..•• •.•.•. ..••. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of dolomite from a bed. 

In the Eastern Townships n vast quantity of dolomite occurs. Stratigrnphicnlly, it is nt tho 
base of the Quebec group, where magncsian rocks of different descriptions are associated 

with the sulpburets of copper and other metals. The dolomite occurs in bands, which are 

from 100 to 300 feet thick. These run parallel to one another, on tho opposite sides of 

synclinal and anticlinal forms, by which the bands arc repented in many places. The 

exposure in Brome, from which the specimen exhibited is taken, is on the cast side of the 

Shipton and St. Armand anticlinal, and bns been traced for many miles, running N. E. 

and S. W.-Q1tebec group, Lower Silui·ian. 

Magnesite or carbonate of magnesia. 

1. Sutton, lot 12, range '1 •••••••••.••• • •••.••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of magnesite from 11 bed. 

2. Bolton, lot l '1, range 9 ....•..........•..•.••...•.••. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of magnesite from a bed. 

One of the rocks associated with or replacing the dolontitcs of the Quebec group, is 

magnesite. It is of more rare occurrence than tho dolomite. In Sutton, it occurs on tbo 

cast side of the Shipton and St . .Armand anticlinal, where it is often slaty, from a mix

ture] of foldspar, with a nticn colorcd green by chromium. Tbo pm·est specimens con
t ain eighty per cent. of carbonate of magnesia, with 11 portion of carbonate of iron. In 

Bolton, it occurs on tbo east side of the Melbourne and Potton anticlinal, where it forms 

an enormous bed, resembling a crystalline limestone. It contains, like the last, small por

tion of chromium and nickel, and consists of: 

Carbonate of magnesia, ..................... . .. •........... 60 

Carbonate of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

Grains of quartz. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 

100 

Though the uso of this mineral as an economic souroo of pure magnesfa nnd mngnesian 

enlts on 11 largo scale, may be worthy of consideration, its most important application is 

probably for the fabrication of a cement to resist tho action of se11·w11ter.-Quebec 

gmnp, Lower Silurian. 
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P etroleum or rock oil. 
1. Enniskillen, lot 16, range 2 . . ...•.......•••. Canadian Oil Company, Hamilton. 

a. Gum or mineral tar from the surface. 

b. Crude petroleum from a well. 

c. Relined or burning oil. 

d. Lubricating or machinery oil. 
Natural springs of rock oil have long been known in several localities in Western Canada. 

Two of these arc in the townsblp of Enniskillcn, in the southern part of wblcll arc two 

patches of an acre or moro, covered with a Jaycr of several inches of viscid ntlueral tar or 

asphaltum, wl!ich has resulted from the drying up of tile petroleum of these springs. 

Wells sunk in their Yicinity, to a depth of from forty to sixty feet, through the superficial 

clays, encounter a stratum of gravel, resting on the surface of the rock beneath, and often 

filled with oil; gi'ing origin to what arc called surface wells. On boring into the nndcr

lying soft fossiliferous shales and limestone, fissm·es arc met w;th at va1-ious dcptlls, 

from which rise abundant supplies of oil , often accompanied with inflammable gas, and 

with water, which is sometimes saline. These fissures, which also supply the surface wells, 

arc a.pparcntly connected with the oil-bea1ing strata of the Cornifcrous limestone: which 

is from 200 to300 feet below the surface, in Enniskillcn. 'Vi thin an area of about four square 

miles in the first three ranges of tllis townsblp, there were supposed to be, in August, 1861, 

about seventy wells, yielding more or less oil. Of these, fo1iy were surface wells, that is, 

wells sunk from forty to sixty feet, through the drift clay and gravel, to the rock beneath. 

Some of these latter, which had yielded but little oil, gave abundant supplies by boring 

into the rock. The oil-bearing fissures or veins, in adjacent wells, wcro met with at depths 

varying from tblrty-six to 100 and cven 150 feet from the surface of the rock. One of the 

most abundant occurred at sixty feet. In some few cases, the oil from the borings rises 

above the surfnco of the ground, constituting what are called flowing wells. 

It is not easy to know the amount of oil which these wells are capablo ofsupplying; since 

from the great difficulty iu getting it to market, arising from the want of good roads, few of 

the wells arc regularly and continuously pumped . Somo of those which wore bored in July 

and in August last, arc stated upon good authority, to have yielded from400 to500 barrels of 
oil, in a week or two after having been opened; but the reservoirs provided, being filled with 

oil, the pumping of the welJs was suspended. Two bored wells, belonging to ]fr. \Villiams, 

which were the only ones continuously wrought in August last, arc said to have yielded 

together, during somo months, from twenty to twenty-five barrels (of forty gallons each,) 

daily. About six miles to the northward, on lots thirteen and lourtccn, of ranges ten 

and eleven of tho same township, sixteen wells had been sunk last August; of wblch 

twelve were surface wells, and had yielded large quantities of oil. Several of these bad 

been wrought for nearly twelve months, and were supposed in that time to have yielded 

1000 barrels. Other wells had recently been bored to a depth of nearly 200 feet, but yielded 

less oil than tho surfaco wells. The wells of this region seem, thus far, to be less important 

than those in the southern pn1i of the township. The oil from the deep or rock wells, is 

somewhat lighter and more fluid than that from the superficial wells, wblch is very 

dark colorcd and somewhat yfacid. 

Great oxpoctations luwe recently been excited by a flowing ~veil, known as Shaw's, wblcb 

was sunk ton depth of about 200 feet, aud when first opened, a few weeks since, was sup· 
posed to yield, for a short time, 2000 barrels of oil in twenty-four hours; wl:rich flowed into a 

sb·cam near by and was lost. This well is however said to have been since closed, so that 

the discharge is under control. Another recent woll, near by, known as Bradley's, 

nearly as abundant. The cxpc1ioncc in Pennsylvania has however shown that the supply 

from thoso flowing wells soon diminishes, and C\'Cntually fails. Adjacent horings some

times appear to be connected with the same oil-yielding fissure, and to affect each other's 

supply; in somo cases air passes down one shaft when the otllcr is pumped. - Corrti· 
ferous fo1'1nation, Devonian. 
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2. Tilsonburgb .. . . .••...................... .. ... Watkins and Inglis, Harnilt<m. 

a. Crude petroleum from a well . 

Near the yjllagc of '.l'ilsonburgb, in the township of Dcrcbam, natural oil springs occur, 

and two wells have been bored in the Devonian limestone, which is here covered by about 

forty feet of clay aud sand. Ouc of these had been sunk thirty.six feet in tho limestone, 

and had furnished, when seen in August, a few barrels of oil. 

In the townships of Zone, ~Iosa, and Orford, on the banks of the Thames, oil springs 

abound for a distance of about four ntilcs. These, like the other natural springs mentioned 

above, fu rnish but small quantities of oil; several wcl1s have however been sunk in the clay, 

and the rock beneath bas been drilled. One of these._ at a depth of sc1•cnty feet in the 

clay, had yielded about forty barrels of oil.-Corniferousfonnation, Devonian. 

3. Bertie, lot 131 range l . ..... . •••. ... ........•...•.. .. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of limestone yielding petroleum. 

In a quarry on tho lot indicated, two oil-bearing beds, one of two and another of six 

inches, arc seen; t hey nro made up in grcnt pni-t of' cornls oftho genera Heliopltyllmn and 

Favosites, in the pores of which the oil is lodged like honey iu a comb. Other coral beds 

in the •ame series, however, arc quite free from oil. The limestone beds above and 

below these arc compact, and not at all impregnated with oil, which, even in the coral 
beds, is seen, when the c arc freshly broken, to be confined to the fossils, and not to be 

uniformly disseminated in t he layer. When the rock is qua rried, the oil flows out, and may 

be collected on the water in the bottom of the quarry. The facts observed with regard to 
the petroleum springs in Canada and the United States, would seem to show that they are 

always on tbe lines of anticliuals, along which the oil from its superior levity accumu· 

Jates, and afterwards, by the pressure of water, is raised to the surface through the 

natural fissu res which generally occur upon anticli nals. Tho oil-bearing limestone 

underlies an area of 7000 square miles in Western Canada. This limestone is of marine 

origin, and contains no organic remains but those of marine animals; so that wo arc Jed 

to eouclude that these hydrocarbons have been derived from a peculiar decomposition 

of their tissues. These, as is well known, cliflbr but little from tho c oftbcplants, which in 

many more recent formations have given rise to bitumens. \Ve may suppose that many 

soft gelatinous animals, and perhaps even marine plants, who~G traces have di appeared, 

may have contributed to form tbe petroleum of these coral bcds.-Corniferousformation, 
Devonian,. 

Bituminous shale. 
1. Collingwood, lot 23, range 3 . ...... • .................. Geological Survey. 

a. Shale from the bed. 
b. Burning oil disti lled from the shale. 

c. Lubricating oil lrom 

Tbe shale of Collingwood, on lot 23, range 3, yields, when distilled, from three to four 

per cent. of tarry oil, which by the usual process of rectification affords oils fitted for 

illumination and lubrication. Works were erected by l\Icssrs . Pollard & l\Incdoncll, in 

October, 1859, consisting of twenty-four retorts, and capable of yielding about 250 gallon~ 

of oil daily, by the distillation of from twenty to thirty tons of sbalo. 'l'hc available bed 

of shale is seven feet in thickness, and lhc material was dclfrcrcd, broken for the retorts, 

at twenty cents the ton. The cost of the crude oil was said to be fourteen cents the 

gallon, and for a while the works were carried on successfully, a ready market being 

found for the oils; but the works wcl'O repeatedly destroyed by fire, and the oils from this 
source coming in competition with petroleum from the oil wells ofEnniskillcn, the enter

prise is forthe present abandoned.-Uticafo1'1nation, Lowe1· Silurian. 
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Phosphate oflime (Apatite). 

1. North Elmsley, lot 25, range 8 •...••.••..•••.••••••• • .11.. S. Brown, Brockville. 

a. Specimen of phosphate of lime from a bed. 

This deposit bas been traced across lots 24, 25, and 26, range 8 of North Elmsley, for a 

distance of about a mile, in a direction nearly S. W. It apparently fo rms an irregular bed 

in the Laurentian limestone. On lot 25, where it has been somewhat quarried, the 

breadth of the bed seems to bo about ten foe!, of which t hroe foot aro nearly puro crystal· 
line apatite, with only a small admixture of black mica. Tbe remainder is mingled 

with the limestone, the phosphate, however, in many parts largely predominating.-Lau· 

rentian. 

2. South Burgess, lot 9, range 5 ..••.•••••.•.•••••• •••• • .11.. Cowan, Kingston. 

a. Specimen of phosphate of limo from a bed. 

The deposit of phosphate of lime seen in North Elmsley, appears to be continued south· 

westwnrdly through Burgess. Indications of it occur on lot 2, range 7, and tho quantity 

on lots 7, 8, 9, 10, range 5, still farther on, appears to be important.-Laurentian. 

3. 

REFRACTORY MINERALS. 

Soapstone ( steatite, compact talc). 

1. Bolton, lot 24, range 4 ...•••••••••••.•.•• • •••. • •• ••• • Geological Survey. 

a. Cut specimens of soapstone. 

2. Sutton, lot 12, range 'T ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Cut specimens of soapstone. 

Among the magnesian rocks at the base of the Quebec group, in that part of its distri· 

bution where it is in a metamorphic state, soapstone or steatite occurs in great abun

dance. Beds of it, varying in thickness from one to sL-xtccn feet, can be traced for long 

distances, usually not far removed from sorpcntino, dolomite, or magnesite; or apparently 

replacing one or other of tbese rocks. In general tbe soapstone is remarkably pure, bnt 

occasionally !hero are disseminated in it crystals of bitter spar or of actinolitc. Tbc spc· 

cimens exhibited from Sutton and Bolton arc from equivalent bands of twenty and thirty 
feet respectively, on tho opposite sides of Sutton Mountain. In tbc latter locality the soap

stone is interstratiiied witb potstone and dolomite, and in some parts oftbe band, tbcthree 
rocks aro seen to interlock among ono another in 1cnticulnr masses. Those two bands of soap .. 

stone appear to be on tho opposite sides of a general synclinal form; yet Sutton Mountain 

between them, bas an anticlinal structure, witb a height stated to bo four thousand feet. 
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This mountain occupies a breadth of ten miles at the prov;nce lino, but gradually nar

rows, aud completely dicsdowniu aclistance of thirty miles north-eastward . Its structure 

may be explained by stating that Sutton vnUoyon thcwcst,Sutton l\Iountainintbcmiddle, 

and Potton valley on the cast, run upon three auticlinal axes, which converge to the nortb

eastward, like tho sticks of a fan; nnd whllo the rocks on tho two outside anticlinals have 

been worn into valleys, tho con tho middle nnticlinal have resisted denudation. Sutton 

Mountain is continued into Vermont, in Jay Mountain; which appears to stand on one of 

tho main axes of the Green Mountain rango.-Qitebec grou1>, Lowe1· SilUR"'ia1'. 

Pots tone (compact chlorite) . 

1. Bolton, lot 26, range 2 .... . ....•. . .... - ..•.••........ Geological Survey. 

a. Cut specimens of potstonc. 

A considerable portion of the rocks of the Quebec group, in their metamorphic condition, 

consists of chloritic slates; which appear to occupy a somewhat big her stratigraphical place 
than the more magncsian strata just mentioned, and usually to fill up tho middle, and 

mo ro elevated parts of the syncUnal forms of the Quebec series, through the country. 

Thero occu r also bands of puro compact cbloritc or potstone intcrstratificd with the 
more magncsian strata. Somo of these arc of considcrnblc 1 liickness, nnd lho ono in Bolton, 

from which the specimens are taken, bas a width of about twenty foct.-Qitebec groitp, 

Lower Silurian. 

Mica rock. 

1. Shipton, lot 18, range 5 ......................... ... .. Geological Survey. 

Mica. 

a. Uncut specimens of mica rock. 

In nearly tbe same stratigraphfoal place as the potstono, thoro occurs, in some loc~lities, 

a compact, hydrous ntico, which so much resembles potstono as to have boon mistaken for 

it; and very probably it pos~csses tho same refractory properties. Where the specimens 

were obtained, a breadth of five feet is exposed ; thofull thickness of the band, however, is 

supposed to be much greater.-Quebec g1·011p, Lower Sil111·ian. 

1. Grenville, lot 9, range 6 .•.....•...•••••••....•.••••. Geolog-ical Survey. 

a. Cut and dressed plates of mica. 

2. Augmentation of Grenville ....••.....•••.•.•••.••.•. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of mica in crystals. 

3. North Burgess, lot 1 ~. range 9 .. .•.•.•••• , ••.•....••.. .8.. Cowan, Kingston. 

a. Cut and dressed plates of mica. 

4. South Burgess, lot 1, range 4 ..•..•••••••••••••••••••• .8.. Cowan, Kingston. 

a. Uncut specimens of mica. 
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Magnesian mica or phlogopite occurs abundantly, in small scales, in the crystaUinolime
stoncs of tho Laurentian system, but sometimes also in crystals sufficiently largo to be 

economically availahle. These aro generall y met with near bands of quartzite, or of 

pyroxenfo gneiss, limiting tho limestones, or near to some intcrstratified mass of a similar 

character, and they are usually associated with other minerals. Among these, in nddi· 
tion to quartz, pyroxene and feldspar, there occasionally occur tabular spar, apatite, 

spbene, iron pyrites, iclocraso, gnrnot, tourmaline, zircon, and sometimes corundum. In 

Grcnv:illc, where the mineral is imbeddod in massive pyroxene rock, close alongside of 
a band of crystalline Hmcstono, crystals of mica havo bcon obtained, giving shoots measur

ing twenty-four by fourteen inches. In North Burgess, where it has been mined by Mr. 

Cowan, ou lot 17, range 9, the mica is imbedded in a soft pyroxenio rock, running appa

rnntly N. E. and S. W., and Hmited by a band o.t quartzite on tho southward side. The 

mica here appears to run for seventy-five yards in pretty regular bands, and some of tbe 

sheets, after being dressed, arc as much as twenty inches square; somo have boon ob· 
tained measuring twenty by thirty inches.-La1wentian. 

Plumbago or black lead. 

1. Pointe du Chene Graphite Mine, County of Argenteuil .. . Russell~- Co., Kingston. 

a. Specimen of plumbago from a bed. 

2, Augmentation of Grenville, lot 31 range 6 ••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of plumbago from a bed. 

3. Locbaber .........••...•.....••.......•.•...•.•..... .11.. Cowan, Kingston. 

a. Specimen of'plumbago from a bed. 

The crystalline limestones of the Laurontian system are very generally marked by 

the occurrence of graphite or plumbago, in small scales, which are often so thickly dis

seminated in particular bands of the rock, as to give them a black or dark grey color, 

distinctly marking its stratified character. It occurs also in beds, in sufficient purity and 

quantity to be economically available. The workable beds which have been observed, 

arc chiefly in various townships on the north side of the Ottawa. They occm· in 

many localities, at considerable distances from one another, but several of the ex

posures are probably repetitions of the same bed, or, at any rate, of beds approximately 

equivalent, in repetitions of the same band of Hmestonc. The whole Laurontian series 

is so corrugated, that tho outcrop of 0110 of these bands of limestone, in the counties of 

Argentcuil and Two Mountains, followed through all its windings, in an area of fifty 

miles northward by twenty miles eastward, measures upwards of 200 miles. A bed 

of pm·e graphite occurs in the Augmentation of Grenville, and has been traced 
at intervals, for a distance of about three miles, running a little east of north. One 

of the exposures, occurring on lot 3, range 2, has boon mined, to a small extent, by 

Messrs. Russell & Co. At the opening of the excavation, it showed a thickness of about ten 

inches, but the pure graphite was found to form a lenticular mass, which appeared to be 

separated from other masses of the same character by intervals, in which the graphite 

became intermixed with the limestone. It is probable that a number of these, running 

through the rock at the same horizon, may represent the general character of the work· 

able beds. On lot 3, range 6, the bod becomes three feet thick, but here the quality is im

paired by the presence of foreign earthy matters, which, however, can scarcely be 

detected by the eye.-La1wenUan. 
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Asbestus. 

1. St. Joseph seigniory .•.•..........••.•••.•••...•.•.. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of asbcstus from a vein. 

Asbcstus, gcnorally a fibrous scrpontinc or chrysohlc, occurs in veins cutting the 

serpentine of the Eastern Townships.-Quebec group, Lower Silm·ian. 

Friable Sandstone. 

1. Pittsburgh, lot 20, range 1. ...... .... ...•. . .. , ...• .• .. IL Cowan, Kingst(ll!. 

a. Specimen of sandstone as sent to foundries. 

Thls crumbling sandstone occurs in a bee! upwards of twenty foot thick, and is in much 

demand for iron foundries, being used to protect the sides and bottoms of the furnaces. 
It is supplied to tbo founders of l\Iontrcal at S3, and to those of Toronto at S2.50 per ton, 

after being carried about 170 miles, in opposite directions, to these places. About 1500 tons 

arc consumed in the foundries of these two cities.-Potsdam formation, Lowe1· Silurian. 

Fire-Olay. 

1. Dundas . .••.............. . ......•.•••.......••..... Geological Survey, 

a. Specimen of fire-clay. 

This clay is derived from an argillaceous band twenty feet in thickness, near the base of the 
Clinton formation. The rain washes the clay from the bank, and deposits it in the bottom 

of pools at its foot. When the water dries up in these, the clay is dug from them, and is 

used in the iron foundries at Dundas and at llamilton. From tbo ncigbborbood of Dundas, 

the Clinton formation strikes south-westward, and after folding over an anticlinal axis, 

which runs southward of west from the extremity of Lake Ontario, it returns on the south 

side of Lake Ontario, towards the Niagara R iver. The same clay band is thus again met 
with in the escarpment near tho village of Ancaster. Tho clay has only lately come into 

use, and not much is yet known regarding its merits, but it is said to answer a good purpose, 

and in l\Ir. Gartshoro's foundry, at Dundas, has entirely superseded the fire-clay formerly 
in1portcd from the Uruted States.-Clintonfonnation, 1'Ii<l<lle Silurian. 

2. St. Foy, near Quebec ................................ Michael Finley, Quebec. 

a. Specimen of clay. 

b. Piece of pottery made from the clay. 

This clay, which is represented by the contributor to bo of a refractory nature, forms a 

considerable deposit at Belmont, the property of Mr. J. W. Dunscomb.-Drift. 
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4 . 

MINERALS APPLICABLE TO COMMON AND DECORATIVE 
CONSTRUCTION. 

BUILDING STONES. 

Limestones. 

1. Am prior, MacNab, lot 4, range C .. ..•.... • •... . Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of limestone, dressed. 

This building stone is derived from one of the bnnds of crystnlline limestone of tbe Lau
renti an series. It occurs on tbe property of Jlir. McLaren, close upon the margin of the 

Lnc des Chats, one of !be expamions of the Ottawa; wbero a great supply of the rock 
might bo obtained . It has been used bytho Iloard onVorks in the construction of a bridge 

over the river Madawnska, tho mouth of which is near to this limestone.-Laurent'!an. 

2. Phillipsburg, St. Armand ...• ... . . ......• .• ... C.R. Cheeseman, Phillipsburg. 

a . A foot cube of limestone, dressed. 

The exposure of limestone from which this stone is derived, occurs within a mile of Phil· 

lipsburg, i\Iissisquoi Bay, on the land of the exhibitor, near the lino of a proposed rail

way. The rock is compact and crystalline, dresses easily, and appears to have considerable 

strength. A few obscure fossils arc met with in the rock, belonging to the genera Pleuro

tom.ai·ia and Holopea. Higher in tho series, the organic rcmnjns are more distinct, and 
show the formation to be equivalent to the Calciferous.-Quebec gr01t]J, Lowe•· Silwrian. 

3. Caughnawaga ... . ... ..... ... . . ....•••...• •. .. Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of limestone, dressed. 

4. St. Dominique ............... , .....••••••. • , •• Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of limestone, dressed. 

5. East Hawkesbury . ......................... ... Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of limestone, dressed. 

The specimens of buililing stone from Caugbnawnga, St. Dominique, and East Hawkcs

bury, 3-5, are nil from one goologicaJ formation, the Cbazy; which in the areaincUcatod by 

the ilistribution of tbo places named, is composed of massive bods, yieliling blocks of stone 

fitted for the purposes of canal locks and rnilroad bridges. l'he quarries of Caughnawaga 

have suppHocl a large amount of material for the upper locks of the Lachino Canal, and 

those of the Ileauharnois Cann!. That of llawkesbury, as well as a quarry on the same 

formation on I sle Ilizard, has furni shed blocks for the Carillon Cann!. The same forma
tion, near Montreal, and on Isle Jesus, near Torrobonno, has been resorted to for similar 

blocks for the lower locks oftho Lachino Cann! . In all thoplacosnamod, the beds aboulld 
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in the remains of encrinites and cystidians, and the peculiar crystallization of these, give 

to the rock a crystalline tc>..'i:ttre, which constitutes one of its valuable characters. There is 

occasionally some admixture of magnesia in the stone, and allcr long exposure to the 
atmosphere it assumes a yellowish tinge. The St. Dominique stone is more compact than 

that of Caughnawaga, and has been used for the purposes of the St. Lawrence and .A.tlan· 

tic Railway.- Chazyformation, Lower SilU?-ian. 

6. Pointe Claire ........••.........•....••.•.•••...•... Geological Survey. 

a . .A. foot cube of limestone, dressed. 

7. Cornwall . . .. . .. .. .. .. ... . ..........•.••• . ......••. Geological Survey. 

a . .A. foot cube of limeston e, dressed. 
The stone of Pointe Claire and Cornwall, 6---7, belongs to the formation next above the 

Chazy. It is black, compact, and thick bedded. .A.t Mille Roches, near Cornwall, it 
bas supplied stone for tbe coustruction oftho locks of tbo Cornwall Canal, and at Pointe 
Claire, bas furnished the stone used in building the piers of the western half of Victoria 

Bridge, while that used for the othm· half was brought from what is said to be the same 

formntion, at I sle la Motte in Lake Champlain. On the north side of the Pointe Claire 

quarry, there is n vertical exposure of thirty feet of massive strata, varying in thickness 

from one to three feet, the blocks obtained from which, for tbo bridge, ranged from four to 

seven tons.-Bfrdseye and Black Riverjormation, Lower Sil<wian. 

8. Montreal.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... ••.....•..••• Geological Survey. 

a . .A. foot cube of limestone, d1·cssed. 

9. Chevrotiere .......................•••.•.....•..•... Geological Survey. 
a . .A. foot cube ofHmcstonc, dressed. 

Tbc Trenton formation, which is tbc next in succession above tbo Birdscye and Black 

Rh·cr, yields oxccllcnt building stone at Montreal, at Chcl't'oti<lre, nearly forty miles above 

Quebec, and at many intermediate places. The best stone at ~lontrcal is clcrivcd from a 
ten feet band of grey bituminous granular li mestone, in beds of from three to eighteen 

inches thfok at the bottom, passing at tho top, into a black nodular bit nminous limestone; 

which is intcrstratificcl with black bituminous shale, in irregular layers of from one to three 

inches. This grey limestone, which is near the base of the fo rmation, is a mass of 

comminutccl organic remains, which consist largely of the ruins of crinoids nu cl cystidcnns. 

The crystallization of these fossils gives a crystaUino character to tho rock . .A. considerable 

number of quarries are worked upon tills band of grey limestone, there being folll' prin· 

cipal ones near i\Iontreal, and the best houses of the city arc built of the stone. The 

quantity of stone annually"qirnrricd in the immediate vicinity of Montreal is computed to 

be:-
313,200 cubic feet of cut stone,. ...................... 28,600 tons. 

5,252 toiscs of rubble, ............................... 68,024 " 

The prices of good stone in Montreal are:-
91,624 " 

.A.shier stone, undrcssccl, ......... . ........ .. ....... ... $0.13r per square foot . 

.A.shier stone, dressed, . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 0.30 

Mouldings, from $0.16~ to $3.00, or for a fair moulding, $1.50 per linear foot. 

Fluted columns 18 inches diameter,. ...... for the stone, $1.00 per rising foot . 

.. .... .. for cutting, $2 .50 

Heavy rough stone, from 6 to 30 cubic feet, from . . .. . .. $0.30 to 0.50 per cubic foot. 

Very heavy rough stone, say 60 cubic feet,. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 
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'fho stratn in tho neighborhood of the city are much traversed by trap dykes, which 

probably have n connection with au intrusive mass extending over 700 acres, and con· 

stituting Mount Royal, from which tho city and island take their name. Some of the 

quarries display a number of these trap dykes, which run in several directions and 

intersect one another. In some instances, the limcstono, having been removed from 

among them, the dykes are left standing up several fbct above the bottom of the quarries, 

representing in a marked manner the various dotails of the cracks they once filled . 

In the seigniory of La Chevrotierc, a very excellent limestone for building is obtained 

between three and four miles back from the St. Lawrence. It usually goes, howover, undor 

the name of the Deschambault stone, in consequence of its being put on boa rd of boats at 

this place. The stone is of a ycllower or warmer grey than the l\Iontrcal stone; it is more 

oven in its tint, and becomes somewhat less cliscolorccl by weathering. It is more granular 
and more easily cut, being softer and tougher, but it docs not take so fine nor so sharp an 

edge, nor does it pick so well. Thrco beds of pretty uniform character arc worked ; the 

top aud bottom ones arc eighteen inches thick each, ancl tho middle one three feet. Thero 

is said to be a fourth bed beneath, wjth a thickness of fo ur feet, which has not been quarried. 

Tho strata arc so nearly horizontal, that it is diflicult to dctormi11c their clip; it is therefore 

probable that the stone will spread to a consiclcrablo extent in the vicinity. Along the 

concession line, it is known for twenty-six acres to the S. W., and five acres to thcN.E., and 

on the road across the concession, it is visible for a breadth of ten ncres ; beyond which, in 

sinking wells to a depth of twenty feet in blue clay, no rock is met with. The produce of the 

quarries of La Chevrotiero has a deserved celebrity in Quebec, where it bas boon used in the 

construction of churches and other buildings.-Trentonformatien, Lowe1· Sil"1'ian. 

Dolomites or Magnesian limestone. 

1. Owen Sound .......................•••....•••..•.••. Geological Sui·vey. 

a. A foot cube of dolomite, dressed. 

Thi• beautiful and enduring stone can bo obtained in unlimited quantities, the formation 
from which it is derived being here 150 feet in thickness, and ili1~dcd into beds varying from 
nfow inches to six~ et. This stone possesses tho very great advantage ofbcing free from any 

substance producing stains. Its color rather improves with the weather, and tho beauty 

of no building erected of it appears, as yet, to be marred by tho growth of lichens. It 

is especially adapted for heavy masonry, an cl blocks of any required sizo can be obtained. 

The quarries arc about half a mile from the harbor.-Niagm·afonnation, 11ficl<lle Silurian. 

2. Noisy River Falls, Nottawasaga, lot 3, range 11 •••• • ••. Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of dolomite, dressed. 

This stone is from the lower part of the Niagara formation, and is rather more compact 
than the Owen Sonne! specimen. The cliJfis here about fifty feet high, and might bo qunr· 
ricd with the greatest facility. Few of the beds are less than two feet in thickness, and 

some of thorn are about five feet, but tho locality is not near to any navigablo water or 

railway.-Niaga;raforrnation, ~i<l<lle Silurian, 
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3. Rockwood, Eramosa, lot 5, range 4 •.•.•...•.•....•.... Geological Surve; 

a. A foot cube of dolomite, dressed. 

Tbis specimen is also from the Niagara formation, which is here more than 100 feet thick. 

The greater part of it consists of tbick-bcdded light grey porous crystalline dolomite. 

Tho beds vary from a fow inches to ten feet in tbickncss; about thirty feet of it is almost 

white. Buildings of cut stone obtained from tbis band, are observed to improve in color 

after exposure, and at a. short distance, have a silvery white appearance. The piers of the 

long railway viaduct over the valley of the Eramosa, at Rockwood, arc built of stone from 

this formation, and have a very substantial appcuraucc. The axis of au ea t and west auti

clinal, runs under Rockwood, carryiug a spur of the Niagara formation several miles to the 

eastward of the general trend of the outcrop. A north and south auticlinal passes under 

the same place; being one of a series wbich produces southward indentations in the out

crops of the palreozoic strata all the way from Kingston to the main body of Lake lluron. 

-Niagarafomiation, illiddle Silu1'ian. 

4. Guelph, lot 20, range D .............................. Geological Sit?'Vey. 

a. A foot cube of dolomite, dressed. 

This stone is from the immediate \~cinity of the thriving town of Guelph. The quarries 
expose fifteen feet of strata similar to the specimen. Tho tbickcst bed is four feet, and the 

thinnest about three inches. The stone is a light grey crystalline dolomite, Hkc the last, 

somewlrnt cellular, but strongly coherent. It is easily worked, is suitable for the best archj

toctnral purposes, and appears to be of a durable character. The Guelph formation ex

tends over a large area, and much of it is of tho same character as tho epocimon.-G1telph 
forniation, Middle Silu1'ian. 

5. Oxbow, Saugeen River, Brant, lot 2, range 8 •.••...•••.. Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of dolomite, dressed. 

b. Journal bearer, from a lower bod of the same rock. 

The beds from which the block a is obtained, arc near the summit oftho Onondaga Jor
mation, and yield probably the best dolomite for fine architectural purposes, whlch has yet 

been discovered in tho country. It resembles the Cuen stone in the facility "itb which 

it can be worked, but it is closer grained, and by no moans so absorbent, and is thus 

better adapted for withstanding the Canadian climate. Two bands, of about ten feet oacb, 

occw· here, in the upper part of the Onondaga formation. Tho higher one is exposed at 

the surface, in a position offering every faciHty for quarrying it. The bed from which the 

specimen was procured, is two foot thick, free from stains, and splits with groat precision 

with the plug and feather. The whole upper band i composed of thick beds of the same 

character; the tltickest one in the lower band measures over throe feet. The locality is 

near a projected lino of railway, and is twenty-two miles from Southampton llnrbor by the 

present road. It overlooks the Saugccn River, down which lill'ge scows can be floated to 

Southampton. 

The specimen bis from a very light grey oolitic bed, seventeen incbcs thick, immediately 

beneath the prcl'ious bed. It has been used for supporting water wheels, in mills in the 

neighborhood, and found to an~wer well, becoming highly polished under the action of a 

revolving shaft.-Onondagaformation, Upper Silurian. 
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Sandstones. 
1. Lyn, Elizabethtown, lot 261 range 2 

a. A foot cube of saudstone, dressed. 

. ••••••••• Geological Survey. 

2. Nepean, lo ts 27, 28, 29, ranges 51 6 •..••••......•.••... Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of sandstone, dressed. 

3. Augmentation of Grenville ................ ...••. ...• Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of sandstone, dressed. 

4. Quin's Point, Seigniory of La Petite Nation ..•.•••..•.. Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of sandstone, dressed. 
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These specimens, 1-4, are derived from the Potsdam sandstone, whlch constitutes the 

summjt of tho lowest group of fossiliferous rocks of Canada. A quarry has been oponod 

on the outcrop of tho rock, at Lyn, by Mr. B. C. Brown, and the stone from this, and 

from a quarry on the property of ~Ir. Kecfbr, atNepcan, in the same formation, has been 

nsed in the construction of the new Pai·Jiamcnt buildillgs at Ottawa. At Lyn, the beds of 

sandstone are massive, and are seen resting on the Laurentian gneiss.-Potsdain group, 
Lower Silurian. 

5. Pembroke .........•.•.. .....•.....•.••• •• ......•.•• Geological Sur-vey. 

a. A foot cube of sandstone, dressed. 

This fiue freestone is much exposed in the vfoinity of the Allumette rapids, near Pem· 

broke. A quarry has boon opened on it, on the lane! of Mr. Peter Whltc, where it occurs 
in beds varying in thickness from six to eighteen inches. It is easily wrought and 
carved, and although soft, is tough, and retains sharp angles and corners.-Chazy forma· 

tion, Lower Silurian. 

6. Hamilton, Barton ...••. ••••.•• ...•..•••..••.•..•••... Geological Survey. 

a. A foot 9ube of sandstone, dressed. 

This fine grrunecl compact grcenish-gray sandstone is from a deposit of about ten feet 

in thlckness. Some of the beds are thick, but others are thln enough for flagstones; the 

stone is free from iron stains, but subject to a growth of lichens in shaded and moist 

situations.-Grey band, Medinaformatum, Middle Silurian. 

'l . Georgetown, Esquesing, lot 22, range 'l ...........•••. Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of sandstone, dressed. 

This is from o. bed of light grey freestone, which belongs to a baud of about twenty 
feet in thlckness. The beds are mostly truck, fine grruned and compact; some split into 
good flagstones; but all are rather hard for grindstones, It has been used in constructing 

culverts on the Grand Trunk Railway, and numerous buildings in Toronto, among which 
are the University and other important structures, and it appears to answer well,- Grev 

band, Medinaformati<>n, Middle Silwrian. 

c 
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8. Nottawasaga, lot 2, range 6 .... ..•... .... •. •• ..••...• Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cubo of sandstone, dressed. 

b. A foot squru·c of do., pierced for a stove pipe. 

These specimens arc from a band of fine grained soft light grey freestone, supposed to be 

twenty feet thick. 'l'hc beds arc from two inches to three foet in thickness; some of them 

reedy, or marked by Jines of stratification . The stone yields good grindstones, but bas not 

yet been much used for building purposes, although from the specimen a, it would appear 

to be well suited for such. From tho facility with which parallel-faced blocks of the 
required thickness can be obtained, this stone is well adapted for stove-pipe holes, for 

which it is much uscd.-Grey band, Uedinaformation, 1lliddle Silurian. 

9. North Cayuga, lot 48, range 1. ... . ....... ....... . ..•• Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of sandstone, dressed. 

A band of white sandstone runs through Ilaldimand County in Western Canada, and 

is largely developed on tho Oneida and North Cayuga town-line, north of the 'J_'albot road. 
Its beds are massive, ranging in thickness from one to three foot, and when fine grained, it 

is well adapted for building purposes. A quarry bas been opened in it, on tho land of 

Mr. Willirun De Cew, from whom this specimen of building stone was obtained .-Oriskany 
f01·mation, Devonian. 

Labradorite. 

1. Abercrombie .. .. •. . ..••.......... . .. • ......••...•.• . Geological Survey. 

Gneiss. 

a. A foot cube of labradorito rock, dressed. 

The opalescent variety of labrndorite occurs in cleavablemasscs in a fine grained base ot 

the same mineral character, which forms mountain masses. Where tl\cse arc thickly dis
seminated iu the paste, the stone becomes a beautiful decorative matcrio.l, applicable to 

architectural embellishment, and to articles of furuiturc. Its hardncs is about that of 
ordinary feldspar, and it would, in couscquencc, be moro expensive to cut and polish than 

serpentine or marble, but it is not so readily scratched or broken, and would therefore be 

much more lasting. .Profossor Emmons states that a block of the stone submitted to the 

action ofa common saw, such as is used in sawing marble, moved by the waste power of 

a common water-mill, was cut to the depth of two inch Hin a clay. 'rhisis understood to be 

onc-fifih the amount that would be cut in a block of good marble, in the same time, by the 

same means. It would thus appear that though the operation is elowcr in the case of 

lahradorite, there is no greater amount of mechanical contrivance required than for mar

ble, and that slabs could be prepared for chimney pieces, for pier tables, and other articles 

of furniture, nt n cost beyond that of marble, not greater than is proportionate to tbo supc· 

rior beauty and durability of the matcrial.-Laurentian. 

1. St. Charles Reservoir, Jeune Lorette .•.•••..•.•••. H. O'Donnell, C.E., Quebec. 

a. A foot cube of gneiss, dressed. 

This stone has been used for building the drun and reservoir of the Quebec water-works, 

on the St. Charles river. The gneiss, which is obtained a short clistancc above the reser

voir, is hornblenclic, being composed of translucent, colorlcss quartz, white orthoclase, (the 
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feldspar predominating over the quartz) and black hornblende, all running in irregular 
parallel planes, showing the gncissoicl structure very distinctly, and having at a little 

distance, a general grey color. The rock may be split in almost any direction by means 
of wedges, but most easily in that of the gncissoid layers, particularly when these are 

even. The layers are occasionally affected ·by undulations and contortions, but these 

do not materially aftcct its dividing by means of wedges. The rock spHts nncl dresses 

with most difficulty at right angles to the gneissoid layers, but is capable of rnceiving fine 

smooth faces, with sharp edges and corners. Masses of almoat any size can bo blasted 

out from the rock, and large blocks have been dressed ancl applied to the masonry work 

of the reservoir, which will no doubt prove a structure of the most lasting character.

Laurentian. 

2. Grenville .•.. .' •...•.••..•••..••..•••.•...••...•..••.... Geological Survey, 

Syenite. 

a. A foot cubo of gneiss, dressed. 

The porphyr@id orthoclase gneiss, which this specimen ropresent8, forms great mountain 

ranges among the Laurentian rocks, 1·ising into the highest peaks of the orthoclase region, 

and generally constituting the main body of rock, whfoh separates tho great limestone bands 

from one another. These masses of gneiss appear sometimes to attain several thousand feet 
in thickness, but arc divided at unequal intervals, by thinner and less feldspathio bands, in 

which the stratification is more distinct.-Laurentian .. 

1. Grenville ....••..••..•.••••.•••..••.•••••....•.•.••.... Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of syenite, dressed. 

2. Grenville ...•.•.•.•...•...........••....... ..... .••.... Geolog·ical Survey. 

a. A foot cube of syenite, dressed. 

3. Barrow Island, River St. Lawrence, opposite Gananoque .• ... Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of syenite, dressed. 

The intrusive masses of the Laurcntian series consist chiefly of syenite and dolerite. 

These rocks occur in many parts of the country, but their relative ages havo been ascertained 

principally by the investigation in the counties of Ottawa ancl A.rgenteuil. What ap· 

pear to botho oldest intrusive rocks aro dykes of a rather ftne grained dark grccnfah·grey 

grecnstone or dolerite, varying in thickness from a few foet to a hundred yards. Their 

general bearing appears to be E. and W. These greonstonc dykes are interrupted by an 
intrnsive sycn.ite, a mass of which occupies an area of about thirty.six square miles in the 

townships of Grenville, Chatham, and Wentworth. Tllo specimens l, 2, am dorivccl from 

it, and 3 is from an area of a similar character, occw·ring between Kingston and Gananoque. 
In Grenville, tho sycn.ito is pcnctratccl by dykes of what bas been callee! felsitc-por
phyry, hornstone-porphyry, or orthophyre, having for its base an intimate mixture of or· 

thoclase and quartz, colorcd by oxycl of iron, and varying in color from green to various 

shades of black. Throughout the paste, which is homogeneous and conchoidal in its frac. 
turc, are disseminated well defined crystals of a rose· red or flesh· red feldspar, apparently 
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ortboclase, and, although less frequently, small grains of nearly colorless quartz. .All of 

these intrusive masses are cut by another set of dolerite dykes, which probably belong to 

the Silurian, or perhaps to the Devonian period.-Lmwentian. 

Granite. 

1. St. Joseph, Beauce .................................. Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of granite, dressed. 

This band of granite, which has a considerable proportion of quartz, bas been used in the 

seigniory of St. Joseph for millstones, and would yield a strong and durable building stone, 

is about fifty or sixty feet thick. It runs with the stratification, near to a band of ser· 

pentine, and is supposed to be an altered sandstone, and not an Intrusive rock.-Quebec 

group, Lower Sihwian. 

2. Barnston ••••• , .••••••..•...•• , ••••••••.•••. , ..•••. Geological Survey. 

a. A foot cube of granite, dressed. 

An intrusive granite of Devonian age occurs in considerable abundance in the Eastern 

Townships, and forms many isolated bills, tho whole of them of small size, with the excep

tion of Great Megantic Mountain, which occupies an area of about twelve square miles. The 

rock splits well with plug and feather, and can be obtained in blocks of almost any required 

size. It forms a handsome building stone, and has been used for bridges on the St. Law

rence and Atlantic Railway. It is composed of white quartz and white orthoclase feldspar, 

with black mica. An area of this rock occurs in Stanstead, covering six square miles, 
and there is another in Barnston, from which the specimen now exhibited was obtained. 

Granite of the same character, and probably of the same age, is widely distributed in 

the State of Maine, and is traceable to New Brunswick, where it is overlaid by the Car· 

boniferous rccks.-Devonian. 

MARBLES. 
Limestones. 

1. Arnprior .•••........ . ..•...•...........•..••....••• Geological Survey. 

a. Striped light and dark grey marble, large pattern. 

b. small pattern. 

c. cut across the beds. 

At the mouth of the Madawaska, in l\fcN ab, a great extent of crystalline limestone is 

marked by grey bands, sometimes narrower, and sometimes wider, running in the direc· 
tion of the original bedding, and producing, where there are no corrugations in the layers, 

a regularly barred or striped pattern. When the beds are wrinkled, there results a 

pattern something lil<e that of a curly grained wood. The colors are various shades of 
dark and light grey, intermingled with white. These arise from a greater or less amount 

of graphite, which is intimately mixed with the Hmcstone. The granular texture of the 

stone is somewhat coarse, but it takes a good poHsh, and gives a pleasing marble. Mr. 

W. Knowles bas opened a quarry in Hmestone of this description at Arn prior, and erected 

a mill for the purpose of sawing and polishing it for chimney pieces, monuments, and 

other objects. A monument of it bas been erected in the Mount Royal cemetery.

Laurentian. 
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2. Elzivir., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. White marble. 

3. Grenville ••.••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• ,., •••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Yellowish-white marble. 

4. Augmentation of Grenville ••..•••.••••••••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Spotted green and whito marble. 
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In the township of Grenville and its Augmentation, a band of crystalline limestone, 

which has an extensive run through the country, presents, in many places, a pecuUar 

vruiety of marble, having a white ground marked with a number of small green spots, 

arising from the presence of serpentine; which occasionally forms angular masses several 
inches in diameter. This disseminated serpentine, more or less aggregated, usually runs 

in bands parallel with the beds, and clearly marks the stratified character of the rock. 

These bands, as in the case of the Arnprior marble, are sometimes even, and at other 

times corrugated, giving diversities of pattern in cutting. Sometimes the serpentine, 

instead of green, is sulphur-yellow, as in the specimen from Grenville. In many parts of 
the country, the Laurentian limestones are free from foreign minerals, and give white 
marbles. These, however, are usually too coarse grained for statuary purposes, and 

sometimes tbey are barred with sUght differences of color. The specimen from Elzivir, 

obtained from Mr. Billa Flint, of Belleville, is an instance of this. l\Iany years ago, a 

mill for cutting and polishing a marble like the specimen from the Augmentation of 

Grenville, was erected on tbe Calumet, lot 19, range 3, of Grenville, where a similar rock 

occurs; but lhc demand for the marble was not sufficient to make tbe enterprise profitable. 
-Laurentian. 

5. St. Armand ..• . . ....• , •.•.••.•••••••••••••••. 0. R. Cheeseman, Phillipsburg. 

a. White marble. 
b. White 

c. White clouded with pale green. 
d. Dove-grey marble, marked with white. 

The marbles, of which Mr. Cheeseman exhibits specimens, occur in great abundance in 
tbe immediate vicinity of Phillipsburg, on Lake Champlain. They arc all easily cut, and 

take a good polish. Should a railway, which is projected between St. Johns and St. Al· 

bans, be carried into operation, it is probable there would be some demand for the stone. 
No quarries have been opened on any of the beds, and these specimens arc taken from sur· 

faces that have long been exposed to the inJluence of tbe weatber.-Quebec gro1.1p, Lower 
Silurian. 

6. St . .Armand .•••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Black marble. 

About a mile and a half~outh·eastward from Phillipsburg, there occurs a black marble, 

similar to this specimen. The beds dip to the eastward at an angle of about twelve degrees; 

a quarry was many years ago opened on one of them, which bas a considerable 

thickness. The stone was exported to the United States, and much esteemed in New 

York, but the opening of quarries of black marble at Glen's Falls, where there is a great 

water-power, interfered with the demand, and caused the enterprise to be abandoned.

Quebec group, Lower Silurian. 
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7. St. Joseph, l3eauce •• ..••......... . ............•••.•. Geological Survey. 

a. Red marble, veined with white. 

This red marble occurs near tbc river Guillaume, associated with red shalcs and sand· 

stones, resembling tboso of Sillery, near Quebec. Tllo red limestono is succeeded by a 

band of a peculiar argillaccous rock resembling the galn"o rossi of tho ltalians.-Q11ebec 

group, Lower Silwrian. 

8. Caughnawaga . . ... ... .•••....•• ......••.• ..••..••.. Geological Survey. 

a. Grey marblo. 

b. Grey with red spots. 

Similar grey marbles, with red spots, occur in the samo formation as the rock of 

Caughnawaga, behfod tile city ofllfontreal, and on IRie Bizard; while beds in the same 

formation, at St. Lin, in the county of L'Assomption, arc wholly red. In all of these 
localities tho rock is filled with fossils, which arc plainly seen on the polished surfaces.
Cl!azy formation, Lower Silurian. 

9. St. Dominique ..... ..• ....• ..• . .•.. , .•••... •. ..•.... Geological Survey. 

a. Dove-grey marble. 

The marble of St. Dominique is easily cut, and takes a good polish. It is surprising 

that situated so near to l\fontreal, with a railway running near, it bas not boon applied 

to various purposes in the city, for which a stone not so good, is at prosent uscd.-Cl!azy 

formation, Lowe1· Silurian. 

10. L'Orignal ....... .. ..•................. .. .......•... Geological Surve:i1. 

a . Grey marblo, with thickly disseminated white spots. 

b. Dark grey marble, with moro thinly disscininatod white spots. 

Tho bed from which the specimen (a) is taken, varies in thickness from three to six 

inches; it is near the surfaco, and easily quarried, but it bas hitherto been bnt Httle 
used. The locality is a quarter of a mi lo from the S. bank of the Ottawa, four miles west of 

L'Orignal village, and sixty-four above Montreal. Tbe white spots aro caused by small 

bivalve shells (Atrypaplena,) filled wHb calcspar. Of the darker variety (b) there are 

two beds, of six inches and one foot respectively, near the surface, and overlying the 

previous bed (a). Blocks largo enough for chimney-pieces and tables are readily obtained. 

11. Esquimaux Island, :ltfingan group ......•••........... . Geological Survey. 

a. Drab marble. 

This drab colorod marble occurs in great quantity on F&juimaux Island, of the Mingan 

group, where tbo stone might bo easily loaded on board of small vessels. It cnts with 

great facility, and takes a uniform polisb.-Chazy formation, Lower Silurian. 

12. Pointe Claire . . ... ........... ••................. .. . Geological Survey. 

a. Brownish black marble. 

b. Greenish black 
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13. Cornwall ...•.•.•....••.•.....•.•••...•.••.•.•••..• Geological Survey. 
a. Black mnrblc. 

These black marbles, from Pointe Claire and Cornwall, are derived from two beds, ench 

about two feet thick, at the base of the Birdseyc and Black Uiver formation. These arc 

apparently the only beds of the formation tbnt will taken suflicicntly even polish to ho fit 

for the purpose. In the ltighor beds there arc patches, which, from being more argillaceous 

than other parts, receive but an inferior polish, and produce a bad cffect.-Bird~eye and 
Black Riverformatfon, Lower Silui·ian. 

14. Pakenham ...•.•.....••....................••...... Geological Survey . 

a. Brown marble. 

The Birdscyo and Black liver formation at Pakenbam, on the Jl1ississippi, a tributary of 
the Ottawa, yields a very peculiar dark smoke-brown or snuff-brown marble. Tbo stone 

takes a good polish; but small pieces of chert arc sometimes met with, which renders it 

necessary to bo careful in selecting slabs to be wrought. J\Ir. Dickson, of Pakcnbam, on 
whose property the bed occurs, and from whom the specimen oxhibitcd was obtained, had 

at one time fitted up an apparatus, driven by tbc waste power of bis saw-mill, to polish 

slabs for chimney-pieces and other uses. But there was, at that time, no consumption for 

the material in tho ncighborhood, and no railway for carriage to a distance, and the 

marble works were abandoned.-Birliseye and Black Rive1· format-ion, Lower Silurian. 

15. Gloucester ...............•....••..•• .. .........•.•. Geological Sur·vey. 

a. Brownish-grey marble. 

16. Montreal. .......................................... Geological Survey. 

a. Grey marble from the Trenton formation. 
b. Grey from the Chazy formation. 

The J\Iontreal marble is derived from a bed in the Trenton, and another in the Cbazy 
formation . Slabs for cltimney-pieccs and table-tops are sawn and polished by Mr

Hammond, and used for common purposes.- Trenton and Chazy formations, Lower 
Silurian. 

17. Dudswell, lot 22, range 7 .....•...... .. .............. Geological Survey. 

a. Cream-white marble, striped with yellow. 

b. Dark grey and ;ellowish marble. 
c. Fawn~yrllow and white 

W ere tho limestones of Dudswoll worked, it is probable good marble might be obtained 
from them. The specimens exhibited, of cream-white and yellow, and dark grey and 

yellow, arc from beds that overlie one another. The yellow streaks in both of these 

marbles arc composed of dolomite, wltilo the light ground of tho one, and the dark 

ground of the other, arc of carbonate of lime. When the dark grey approaches black 

which-it sometimes do~s, and tbo yellow streaks are narrow, tbo marble bears a stron~ 
resemblance to tbo Portor marble from Northern Italy, sometimes known as black and 
gold. On analysis, the resemblance bot~vecn the two is farther sustaiued by the fact, tha 

in both cases the ground is a pure limestone, and the yellow veins are dolomite. It is no 
unlikely, that if the rock wore extensively quarried, some beds might be found in which 

the resemblance to the Portor would be closer than in the specimens cxltibitcd.-Upper 
Heldei·berg fonnation? Devonian. 
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Serpentines. 

l. Orford, lot 6, range 13 ................ . ............. Geological Survey. 

a. Brecciated, dark groon serpentine. 

b. light grcon 

2. Orford, lot 121 range 8 .••••.••.••••.....•••••.•••.••• Geological Survey. 

a. Dark green sorpontine, striped with Ught green. 

3. Melbourne, lot 22, range 6 •••.•••••••• •..• •..••• , ••• • Benj. Walton, Montreal. 

a. Green and white serpentine. 

b. Dark and light green " 

\ 

4. Melbourne, lot 20, range 5 • .. •. ....• • ••..•••..•.••.••• Geological Survey. 

a. Brecciated green serpentine. 

5. St. J oseph, Beauce ..... .. ...... . . , ... ... .... . .•...•. Geological Survey. 

a. Brecciated green serpentine, veined \vitb white. 

Tbo band of serpentine, from different places on which, these specimens have been oh· 
tnincd, has been traced on the south 1ido of the St. Lawrence, from Potton to Cranbourne, 

a distance ofl40 miles; in forty miles of which, it is repeated twice by undulations, giving 
an nddltiona l eighty miles to its outcrop. lt is again recognized 250 miles farther to the 
N.E., i11 l\Iount Albert, in the Shickshock Mountains; and about so,·cnty miles beyond tMs, 

in Mouut Serpentine, approaching Guspe Bay. All the specimens of these rocks, which 
have been analysed, contain small quantities of chromium and nickel, and tho band is 

associated in its distribution \vith soapstone: potstouc, dolomite and magnesite. Thewbole 
of these occur in large<].unntities, and in them, as well as in the serpentine, chromic iron 

occurs, sometimes in workable quantities. These rocks, or others immediately near them, 
contain tho metals fron, lead, zinc, copper, nickel , silver and golil; \vith tho clrifi gold, 

derived from these strata, are fount! platinum, iridosmine, anrl traces of mercury . In 1847, 

these serpentincs, from t!Jcir distribution, wero ilescribcd in the reports of the Geological 

Survey as an altered sedimentary rock. All subsequent observations have confirmed this, 

and beautifully stratified ma•scs of it bavo at length been discovered in Mount Albert.

Quebec g?"Onp, Lower Silm·ian. 

Nono of the serpcntincs, and, \vitb the fow trifling exceptions that have been men· 

tioned, none of the marbles of Canada, have yet been quarried for economic purposes. 

All of the specimens of them exhibited by the Geological Survey, arc consequently 
from parts of the strata that have long been exposed to tho infiuonco of weather, 

and are of course inferior to the unweatborcd portions beneath. There appears Uttle 
doubt that, in time, both the limestones and serpontincs \l~ll afford a great amount 

of beautiful material for architectural p1ll'poses, ~and support a great amount of industry. 
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SLATES, FLAGSTONES, LIME, BRICKS, AND DRAIN TILES. 

Roofing Slates. 
l. Walton Quarry, Melbourne, lot 22, range 6 . .. • • • •• • . Benjamin Walton, Montreal. 

a. Specimens of roofing slate. 

This band of slate is in immediate contact with the summit of the serpentine. It has a 

breadth of one-third of a mil e, and dips a)lout S.E. < 80°. Mr.Walton commenced opening 

a quarry upon it in 1860, and found it necessary, in order to gain access to the slate, to make 

a tunnel through a part of tho serpentine. To complete this, and to expose a sufficient 

face in the slate to pursue profitable working, bas required two years of time, and sao,ooo 
of expenditure. The face now exposed has a heigbt of seventy-five feet; but the band of 

slate crosses the St. Francis and the fall from the position where the quarry is now worked, 

to the level of the stre~m, is upwards of 400 foet, the distance being one and a half miles, 

so that by commencing an open cutting on the slate, at the level oftbe stream, a much 

greater exposure can be ultimately attai11ecl. Up to a comparatively recent period, the 

usual coverings of houses in Canada have been wooden shingles, galvanized iron or tin

plate, but so many destructive fires have occurred from tbe use of tbo first of these, that 

they are now intcrdfoted in all large towns. Slate, as a covering, costs about one-thlrd 

more than shingles, but one-halflcss than tin, and one-third less than galvanized iron. Jn 

tbc following table are shown , lst, the sizes of tbo slates, in inches; 2nd, tbo number of 

such slates in a square (of 100 square foot); and, 3rd, the price per sq uare at wlticb J'>[r. 

·walton supplies ltis slates, placed on the raili·oad cars at Richmond, whlch is withln one 

and a half miles of the quarry. 

Sizes. Number I Price. Sizes. Number/Price. Sizes. INumbe1yrice. 

---
I~ 

--
24 x 16 86 $400 20 x 10 169 $4 00 14 x 10 ~00 

24 x 14 98 4 00 18 x 11 

I 

175 4 00 14 x 9 291 3 00 

24 x 12 114 4 00 18 x 10 192 4 00 14 x 8 327 3 00 

22 x 12 126 4 00 18 x 9 213 4 00 14 x 7 3i4 2 75 

22 x 11 138 4 00 16 x 10 I 222 I : :: 12 x 8 400 2 75 

20 x 12 141 

I 
4 00 16 x 9 

I 
246 12 x 7 457 2 50 

20 x 11 154 4 00 16 x 8 277 3 60 12 x 6 533 2 25 

The quarry has now been in operation since the spring ofl861; 2000 squares bavo been sold, 

and some of !be slates have been sent to a distance of 550 miles from tho quarry; a quantity 

of them having been purchased for Sarnia on tho River St. Clair. To show that slate, asa 

covering, is well adapted to resist the influences of a Canadiau climate, it may be here stated 

that slates from Angers in France, have been exposed on the roof oflho Seminary build

ing on the corner of Notro Dame and St. Fran9ois Xavier Streets, in Montreal, for 

upwa rds of 100 years, 'vithout any perceptible deterioration. The strong resemblance 

between these and the slates of llielbourne, as well as those from Bangor in Wales, may 

be seen in tbe following comparative analyses by J\Ir. 'l' . Sterry Hunt: 
· Welsh . French. 

Silica ..... . ....... . . ........... 60.50 57.00 
Alumina .. ......... .. ......... 19.70 20.10 
Protoxyd oflron......... .. . . . 7.83 10.98 
Lime. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 1.12 1.23 
llfagncsia .. .. ............... ... 2.20 8.39 
Potash . .. . ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.18 1. 73 
Soda. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 2.20 1.30 
Water......... . ... .... ........ 3.30 4.40 

100.03 100. 13 

llielbourne. 
64.20 
16.80 
4.23 
0.73 
3.94 
3.26 
3.07 
3.40 

99.63 
The proximity of tho serpentine leaves no doubt as to the geological horizon of these 

slatcs.-Quebec group, Lower Silurian. 
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2. Orford, lot 2, range 5 . . . ... . .. .... .. ... . ....• •..• .• • • Geological Survey. 
a. Specimens of roofing slate. 

3. Tring . ... . ... . . . ... . . . ... . ..•. . .•...•..... ... •.•• . Geological Survey. 

a . Specimens ofroofing slate. 

4. Kingsey, lot 4, range 1 •• ••• . ..•••••• ••• •• •• • • .• , ••• •. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens ofroofing slate. 

5. Cleveland (formerly Shipton,) lot 61 range 15 ..... . ... .. Geological Sur vey. 

a. Specimens of roofing slate. 

The Cleveland slates are a continuation of the Melbourne band. The Shipton Slate 

Company opened a quarry on them in 1864, and found them to bo of superior quality. 

This qu arry is now for sale. The slates of Orford may be on the same band, about ten or 

twelve miles to the S. E.; but the geological horizon of the Tring slates is uncertain, 
though they probably belong to the Quebec group. The Kingsey slates appear to be lower 
in the series than t he magnesian group ofstrata.-Q!!ebec group, Lowei· Silurian. 

Flagstones. 
1. Georgetown, Esquesing . ..••. • •• ...•.. •••••..•...... • Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of flagstone. 

This is a bard, fine-groin eel sandstone; and the surfaces are oven and parallel. Many of 
the beds ot the band, which is twenty feet thick, can be split into flagstones; which arc used 
in the city of Toronto. Similar flagstones, used at llamiltou, arc obtained from the same 

hand there, and an equally good quaHty can be obtained wherever the band occurs.

rkey band, Medinafoi~nation, Lowei· Sit•lll'ian. 

Hydraulic lime. 

1. St. Oatherines ...•.. . ..... .. . • . . .•....•.••. . .•. . .• •. . J. Broum, Thorold . 

a. Raw cement stone. 
b. Prepared cement. 

The bee! which yields the Tborold cement is a dark brown dolomite of the Clinton forma

tion. During the construction ofvaiious railway, and other public works, the quantity of 

cement mauufacturod by Mr. Brown averaged 80,000 bushels annually, but at present the 
quantity mado does not exceed one-tenth of the amount. The present price oftho cement 

is from twenty to twenty-Jive cents per bushel of sixty lbs.-Gtinton fomiatum, .MWldle 
Silurian. 

2 .. ..... . ... Walkerton .... .. ...... . .. . . . ....... . ... . . Geological Survey. 

a. Raw cement stone. 

b. Prepared cement. 

The beds of this deposit are from two to eleven inches thick, occnsioually separated by 

layers of shale, maklng in all fifteen feet. Cement has not yet been manufacturecl from t his 

stone; and none is made within 100 miles of the locality, although there would, no doubt, 

be considerable demand for it in t he neighborhood, were it prepared at the place. The 

locality is in tbc bank at a mill-dam on the Saugeen mrnr, where an unlimited water· 

power for grinding the comont may be had.-Onondagaformation, Uppei· Silurian. 
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3. Limehouse ......................................... Geological Survey. 

a. Raw cement stone. 

b. Prepared cement. 

This stone occurs in a band of nine foet tbick, in beds varying from threo to seven 

inches. 'l'he cement is manufactured in considerable quantities by Messrs. Bescoby 
and Newton. It sets slowly, and hardens during several weeks, after which it is said to 

possess groat strength.-Clinton group, llfiddle Silu1·ian. 

4. Nepean ....... , .•....••••.•••.•..••........•....... Geological Survey. 

a. Raw cement stone. 

Though tho rock occurs in Nepenn, its produce is usually designated as tho Hull cement, 

from having been manufactured for several years, by Mr. Wrigbt of Hull, opposite to 

Ottawa. The rock is a limestone holding about twelve per cent. of carbonate of magnesia, 

and it yiolds a strong and lasting cement. The bed to which it belongs, bas been traced for 

nearly 100 miles througb tbe country, preserving a very uniform character.-;Cliazy 

formation, Lower Silu1·ian. 

5. Rockwood ........••.•... ~ ••..••....•..•.......... Geological Survey. 

a. Raw cement stone. 

Tltis specimen comes from a band three and n half foot thick, associated with a layer 
of chert, and separating into beds averaging six inches. It is not worked, but could be 

easily quarried, and a good wator-powcr for grinding is ready at the spot. -Niagara 

group, JJfiddle Silurian . 

6. Magdalen River ..................................... Geological Survey. 

a. Raw cement stone. 

These specimens of black dolomite are derived from the ]\fountain Portage, about five 

miles up the Magdalen Rivor from its mouth. The stono occurs in beds of from two to 

four inches, interstratified in black grnptolitic shal cs, and yields a very strong hydraulic 

cement, setting in a few minutes under water, to a very hard and tenacious mass of a yel· 

lowish col or. Similar bands occur at tbo Grando Coupe, six miles below Groat Pond llivcr. 
Tbo range oftho formation containing these bands, being from Gasp~ to Quebec, makes it 
probable that a consiclcrnblc quantity of tho stono may be obtained from va rious places 

along the south shore of the St. Lawrence. The stone differs from that at Quebec, from 
which Capt., now Major-Goneral Baddeley, R.E., first prepared a cement, now manu

factured by llfr. P. Gauvrcau. This couta.ins no magnesia, while the Gasp6 stono is a 

dolomite .-Hudson Rive1·fonnation, Lower Silurian. 

Common lime. 
1. Guel ph . . ..• ......•.•...•••.•••••••••••..•.••...••. Geological Survey. 

a. Raw limcstono. 

b. Prepared limo. 

This limo is prepared from the Guclph dolomite or magncsian Hmestone. The stone 

takes rather longer to calcine than pure limestone; it slacks without the evolution of much 

beat, to a very whito powder, much prized for whitownsb and for mortnr, which sets 
quickly. The stone occurs in unlimited qunntitics.-Guelphformation, JJfiddle Silurian. 
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2. Walkerton ......••..••..••.•• , • •. . . ..•.•. , •.••••.. • Geological Survey. 

a. Raw limestone. 

b. Prepared lime. 

This remarkably white lime is burnt from a baud of drab-colored magncsian limestone, 

seven feet thick. It makes a superior whitewash and a strong ccment.-Onon<lagaforma
tion, Upper SUurian. 

3. Montreal. •....•.......•...•.........•............•• Geological Survey. 

a. Raw limestone. 

b. Prepared lime. 

This limestone, which yiolds the best stone for the purposes of construction at Montreal, 

also burns to excellent limo, and the refuse which accumulates in the process of quarrying 

the building stone, is used for that purpose. The quantity of limo manufactw·cd at Mon

treal is estimated to be 270,000 bushels per annum, and tho price is about $0·16~ per bushel. 

Common bricks. 

1. Owen Sound . ... . ..... .. ........................... Geological Survey. 

a. Red bricks. 

The.c bricks aro made from a clrnb-colorcd clay, which has been dug to a depth of four 

feet. White bricks arc made from the same clay by using a different sand. 'l 'he deposit is 
not cxtensivc.-Drift. 

2. Walkerton, Brant, lot 311 range 21 south .....•... . ... . . Geological Survey. 

a. Red bricks. 

These bricks are made from a bod ofnlue foot of purplish-brown finely laminated clay, 

reposing on twenty feet of highly calcareous sand.-Drift. 

3. St. Jean, County ofLotbiniere ..••...•...........•.... Geological Survey. 

a. Reel bricks. 

These specimens are manufactured from a thinly laminated blue clay, which the brick

mnkcrs of the place state to be upwards oflOO feet thick, and which requires a mixture of 

one-third of sand for the manufacture. In 1852 about 2,000,000 brickBwere manufactured 

there by seven brick makers.-Drift. 

4. Montreal .... ....... ....•.............•...•.•••.• •• Peel~ Compte, llfcmtreal. 

a. Common reel bricks; price S5.50 per 1000. 

Messrs. Peel & Compto manufacture 6,000,000 common bricks annually, which are sold 

at from S5 to S6 per 1000. 
The reel b1icks of Montreal arc manufactured from a blue clay of marine origin, wbicb 

is intcrstratified with reddish layers, and runs under a deposit of sand. The clay has been 

excavated to a depth of twenty feet, and may be deeper, as the same formation is known 
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to have a greater thickness in other localities. Its marine origin is proved by the occur· 

rencc of sea shells, of about six species iu the pure clay, aud about thirty in the sandy clay 

immediately overlying it; all probably the same as species now inhabiting the ocean. Our 

knowledge of the fossils of these deposits has been greatly extended by tho rcscaTches of 

Dr. Dawson, of McGill College, who bas more than doubled the number of ~hells known 

a few years since, and added to the list many species of Bryozoa, Fora111iniJera, and other 

small forms. Tbe remains of the capeling (lllallotus villosus) and the lump-sucker ( Cy

closto111us lumpus) aro obtained from the same clays near Ottawa, and a clay-pit of Messrs. 

Peel & Compte, on C6teau Baron, has yielded nfoeteen of the caudal vcrtebrro of a 

cetacean, similar to a species discovered in Vermont by tho Jato Mr. Zadock Thompson, 

and named by Mr. C. H. Hitchcock, Beluga Vernwntana. On COtcau Baron these remains 

were accompanied by one of the pelvic bones of a seal, by sca-sbolls, and by fragments of 

white cedar, Thuya occiclentalis. The locality is about 140 feet above the level of the sea. 

In another of Messrs. Peel & Compte•s pits there bas recently been found a nearly entire 

skeleton of the Greenland seal (Phoca ihamlanclica,) a species still living in the Gulf of St. 

Lawrence; from tbcsizo of tho head, tho animal appears to have been six foot long, and full 

grown. Within a few days, a clay-pit of Messrs. Bulmer and Sheppard has given many 

of the bones of some other animal, supposed to be a seal, of much smaller dimensions, 

The brick yards are situated to tho north-east of Mount Royal, on a plateau of consid

erable extent; above which, well-marked sea margins occur on the sides of the mountain, 

at elevations of 220, 386, 440 and 470 feet above the sea level, with marine shells up to the 

last mentioned height.-Alluvion. 

5. Montreal .............•.......•..••.•.•....•. . Bulmer~ Sheppard, Montreal. 

a. Common building bricks, price S 5 per 1000. 

b. Pressed front bricks, $10 

c. Radiating front bricks S 7 

d. Circular bricks for shafts $12 

The quantity of bricks manufactured by Messrs. Bulmer & Sheppard is equal to 6,000,000 

per annum. In this manufacture they use Boadcn's brick-making macbine.-AllmnO?>. 

6. Hanover, Brant ......•••....•••...••...•••••••.••..• Geologica. Surve'!t 

a. White bricks. 

The specimens are manufactured from a brownish laminated clay, which burns white, 

and is underlaid by a considerable deposit of sand. Either red or white bricks are made 

of this clay, according to the sand used.-.Drift. 

7. Toronto ..... ... ..................... . .............. Geological Survey. 

a. White bricks. 

The deposit of clay, from which these white bricks are manufactured at Toronto, has a 
thickness exceeding sixty feet, and extends eastward, at least as far as Cobourg. It ap

pears to be unconformably overlaid by a bed, which is three feet thick, giving red bricks, 

The white brick-clay lies in very even horizontal strata, while the other undulates 'vith the 

general surface, not however descending to the bottom of deep ravines. The average an

nual manufacture of white bricks in Toronto is from three to five millions, and the ordi

nary price at the kiln is from $5.50 to $6 .00 per 1000. The price of common red bricks is 

from $8 to S4 per 1000, and the average annual manufacture, including all kinds, is from 

eight to ten millions.-.Drift. 
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Drain tiles. 

1. North Plantagenet . ............... . .......... , ... C. P. Treadwell, L'Orignal. 
a. One-and-a-half-inch red agricultural drain til es. 

These tiles arc manufactured by Thomas Gibb, at Treadwell, NorthPlantagenet, from a 
blue clay which forms a considorablo deposit on the banks of the Ottawa, The price of 
these tiles is SlO per 1000. 

2. Quebec .........•.. '. . . .... .. . .. ........... • .. . H. O'Donnell, C.E., Quebec. 
a. Clay used in making sewerage pipe tiles. 

b. A six inch sewerage pipe tile. 

These tiles aro manufactured by Messrs. W'. & D . Bell, from a deposit of clay, varying 

in thickness from threo feet to thirty feet, on the river St. Charles, between one and two 

miles from Quebec. They arc used for main sewers and house drains, in the city of 
Quebec, where 151,000 foot of them havo been laid. They are united by means of rings 

of the same material, whfoh cover the joints, and permit alterations and repairs without 
breaking the pipes. When in place, tho pipes are capable of resisting a pressurn of fifty 

lbs. to tho square inch, and, when properly glazed wtth a composition, (the base of which 

is oxyd oflcad,) which is applied either within and without, or within only, they remain free 

from tho incrustations that aro found to gather on tho inside of iron pipes. The prices 
of these drain-tiles are: 

4 in, 

$0.15 

6 in. 

$0.21! 

9 in. 

$0.33! 

ii. 

12 in. 

$0.60 

15in. 

$0.84 
18 in. internal diameter. 

$1.13! per linear foot. 

GRINDING AND POLISHING MINERALS. 

Whetstones. 
1. Stanstead, lot 15, range 1. .............••••.•.•• . .... Geological Survey. 

a. Cut whetstones. 

2. Hatley, Massawippi Lake .•...•.•••••.....•••..•..... Geological Survey. 
a. Cut whetstones. 

3. Bolton, lot 23, range 6 ............................... Geological Survey. 

a. Cut whetstones. 

4. Kingsey, lot 7, range 2 ....... • . ••• ......••......•.... Geological Survey. 
a. Cut whetstones. 

In the Eastern Townships, stones of a good grit for the purpose of whetstones arc found 
in several places. A band of this kind runs from Whetstone I sland in Memphramagog 
Lako, lot15, range 1, oi'Stanstead, by Loo's Pond to tho head ofMassawippi Lake, in Hatley; 

a di tance of nearly twelve miles, and it may be available much further. The rock ap

pears to be a mica slate, passing into an argillite, and its stratigraphical place would seem 

to be above the magnesfan series. There is also a range of whetstone rock on each side of 
the anticlinal running from Melbourne to Danville, beneath the magncsian rocks. This 

rock again appears on tho north-west side of tho Shipton and St. Armand synclinal, in 

llingsey, and good samples of the stone occur on lot 7, range 2 of the township, where 
whetstones were some years ago manufactured by Messrs. Gilmom & Jackman. They are 
much softer than the Memphramagog stones, the rock being probably more argillaceous. 

The Bolton stone very much resembles that of Memphramagog, but its stratigraphical 

pince is probably the same as thatofllingsey.-Quebec group, Lower Silurian. 
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5. Collingwood, lot 25, range 6 ...••••••....••.••••••..• Geolo15ical Survey. 

a. Cut whetstones. 

These -lvhetstoncs are obtained from about twenty feet of thin, even bedded, and very fine 
grained sandstones and arenaceous shales, at the top of the Hudson River formation. The 

inhabitants of the neigbborhood make whetstones for their own use, from this rock, but 

it has never been extensively worked. The same rock is found in the same geological posj

tion at 11'.leaford, Cape Rich, and on the Grand Manitoulin Island.-Hudson Rive-r forma

tion, Lower Sil"1'ian. 

6. Nottawasaga, lot 24, range 11. ........••..•.•....•••. Geological Survey. 

a. Cut whetstones. 

The specimens are taken from about twenty feet of freestone, representing the Grey-band. 

The rock is in every way suited to make superior scythe stones, although they have never 

yet been manufactured from it.-11Iedina fo1'mation, Middle Silurian. 

'1. Noisy River Falls, Nottawasaga . .... .......••.•..•... Geological Survey. 

a. Cut whetstones. 

These specimens are from a few fbet of very fine grained compact sandstone at the foot 
of the falls, and immediately lllldcrlying the dolomite of the Clinton formation. It ap

pears to bo the upper part of the Grey-band. 'l'he rock is not worked in this 1ocality.
Medinaformati01t, Middle Sil"1·ian. 

8. Madoc, lots 4 and 5, range 5 .•...•...•......•..•..•.•• Geological Survey. 

Hones. 

a. Cut whetstones. 

The mica slates associated with the crystalline limestones of the Laurentian series arc fre

quently of the cha racter required for scythe stones, and a band of this description occurs 

in Macloc, on the property of ~\Ir. O'Ilara, who atone time cut and wrought tho rock into 

whetstones for sale. The whetstone rock occurs not far from crystalline limestone, and in 

immediate contact "~th a thick band of conglomerate, of which the matrix weathers white, 

aud appears to bo a dolomite. The pebbles, wltich arc frequently large, some of them 

being sL"' inches in diameter, are chiefly of quartz, but there arc others of feldspar, and some 
which arc calcareous. The quartz pebbles arc for the most part distinctly rounded, 

aud their colors various, some being bluish, and others white or pinkish on fracture. 
Those of feldspar are red and white.-Laurentian. 

1. Ottertail Lake, Thessalon River .......•...••....••...• Geological Survey. 

a. Cut hones. 

Some of the silioious slates of the II11ronian series yield very fine hones. They are 

usually of n green color, and belong to the lower part of the series.-Hur011ian. 
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Grindstones. 

1. Nottawasaga, lot 24, range 11 ...••••....•...•••...... Geological Survey. 

a. A grindstone, twenty-eight inches in diameter. 

Tills grindstone is from the Grey-band, which is about twenty feet thick at this locality, 

and the whole of it appears equally well qualified for malting gr:indstones. It splits well 

into the various thicknesses required for tuese stones, and they lrnve been made from it, 
by band, in considerable numbers, botb at this place, and in the township of l\Iulmur. 

The same rock i• found in many places near the escarpment of the Niagara formation, in 
Nottawa•aga and l\Iulmur. '!'be gr:indstones made from it, aro declared by practical men, 

to be superior to those imported; but they have never yet been manufactured by ma
oillnery. A lathe for turning them could be erected on 0110 of the numerous streams 

which cross tbe formation, for about $1000 (£200 stg.). Grindstones roughly hewn by 

band, sell for lt cents per pound on the spot, which is tbe price of tho imported Oillo 

stones, as sold on the coast ofLakeHuron.-Grey band,Medinaformation, Middle Silurian. 

Millstones. 

l. Grenville, lot 3, range 5 ........ 1 .... .. ... .. ......... Geological Survey. 

a. A buhrstone, dressed. 

Tills buhrstone occurs on tbe property of Mr. James Lowe. On ills land and that of 
some of Ms ncigbbors, it constitutes a series of veins, cutting ai1 intrusive mass of syonite, 

which occupies an area of thirty-six square miles, among the Laurentian rocks of Gren

ville, Chatham, and Wentworth. The veins consist of yellowish-brown or flesh-red collu

lnl' chert; the colors, in some cases, running in bands parallel to one another, and some .. 
times being rather con:filsedly mingled, giving the aspect of a breccia. The cells are 

unequally distributed, some parts being nearly destitute of them, while in others they are 
very abundant, and of various sizes, from that of a pin's hoad to an inch in diameter. On 

tbe walls of some of the cells, small transparent crystals of quartz aro iniplanted; and in 

some of them are impressions of cubical forms, resulting, probably, from crystals of fluor 
spar, willch have disappeared The stone bas the chemical composition of flint or chalce

dony. On llfr. Lowe's ground, one of the veins runs nearly east and west, and stands in a 

vertical attitude; willle its breadth varies from about four to about seven foet. When the 

vein is baudecl, the colors run parallel with the sides. The attitude and associations of the 

chert clearly show that it cannot bo of sedimentary origin, and its composition, taken in 
conjunction with the igneous character of the district, suggest~ tile probability that it is an 

aqueous deposit, which bas filled up fissures in the syeuite, and is similar in its or:igin to 

the agates and chalcedony which in s1nallcr masses are common in various rocks. For a 

distance of perhaps 200 yards on each side of these veins of chert, while the quartz of the 

sycn.ite remains unchanged, the feldspar baa been more or less decomposecl, and is con

verted into a sort of kaoHn. As tills process involves a separation of silica from the feldspar, 
it is not improbable that it has been the origin of the veins of silex.-Laurentian. 

2. Cayuga, north of Talbot Road ......... .. ...... ...... . Geological Survey. 

a. A barley millstone. 

Millstones for grinding oats and barley are manufactured by Mr. W . De Cew, of De 

Cewville, in the County of Haldimand, from whom tills millstone was obtained. The 

stones, willch are illghly esteemed for the purposes to whJch they are applied, are derived 
from a bed of sandstone, varying in tillckness from six to ten feet, willch in somo parts of 

its distribution, abounds in fossils. It constitutes the base of the Devonian •erios of Ca
nada.-Oriikany formation, Devo'llia'll. 
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6. 

MINERAL MANURES. 
Gypsum. 

1. Oneida . . . •.....•...• • •••••...••.••.•••.•••.••••••• Thom,as JJfartindale. 
a. Crudo gypsum. 

b. Prepared " 

2. Oneida ...•..•. . . .. ...•. . .• .••... .••... ... .••. . •• • . Jno. Donaldson. 

a. Crudo gypsum. 

b. Prepared " 

3. York, Grand River .............. ... . . ......... . .... • .11.lexander Taylor. 
a. Crude gypsum. 

b. Prepared " 

c. Plan oftbe mine, by Mr. J. Do Cew. 

All the gypsum min es at present worked in Canada, occur on the Grand River, in a 
distance of thirty-five miles, extending from Cayuf(a to Paris. The formation , to which they 

belong, however, runs from the Niagara River, to the Saugecn, on Lake Huron, a distance 

fo about 150 miles; and it seems probable that as the country to the north-west of Paris 

becomes more settled, further discoveries of workabl e masses will be made in that direction 

All the mines appear to be con lined to one s!ratjgraphical position in the formation, which 

is probably about the middle. The mineral occurs in lenticular masses, varying in horizon

tal diameter, from a few yards to a quarter of a mile, with a thickness of from three to 

seven feet. The layer of gypsum appears to be in general both underlaid and overlaid by 

beds of dolomite, much of which is fit for the purposes of hydraulic cement, and the 

gypsum itselfis sometimes interstratified with thin beds of dolomite. In some parts, there 

appear to be two workable ranges of gypsum, 0110 a few feet above the other. But this, 

perhaps, is only to be considered a thickening of the gypsiferous band, with an inter· 
stratification of a thicker mass of dolomite.-Onondagaformation, Uppe1· Silurian . 

Tbo following is the amount of gypsum raised annually from the quarries on the Grand 
River:-

T. lllartinclale, Oneida . ., .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 8500 tons. 
J. Donaldson, .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 1500 

A. Taylor, York, .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 3000 

Thompson & Wright, Paris,.......... . ........... 4000 

J. Brown, Cayuga, .... : .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2000 

14000 
Tho greater part of this gypsum is employed for agricultm·al purposes, and the prices at 

which it is sold nre as follows:-
Plaster, unground,. ........................ $2.00 per ton. 

Fresh-water Shell Marl. 

ground for the land, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50-4.00 
" stucco, raw,....... ..... . 5.50-7.00 

calcined,.. . . . . . . . 16.00 

1. New Edinburgh .• • •.••••••• •• ••••• ••• •• .••• •••••••• Geological Survey. 
a. Specimen of marl. 

This deposit is on the property of Messrs. John &ThomnsMacKay, ofRidonu Hall, New 

Edinburgh, and is five feet thick. Among the shells which it contruns, are the following 

species: Physa heterostropha, Lirnnrea pallida, Plaiwrbis bicarinat,,s, P. cainpan,,latu•, 

p. par1Jus, Armiicola pomta, and JTalvata tricarinata. With a thin covering of vegetable 

D 
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mould, the marl supports a growth oflarge forest trees, under whlcb it extends some distance 

along the east side of a small lake or pond, whlcb occurs in tho course of a small stream, 
discharging by a narrow ravine into tbe Ottawa close by. The surface of the pond 

is twenty-six feet above tbe river in summer, but only six feet in the freshets of spring; 

the river in summer is 118 feet above the sea. Tbe marl bed is on a level surface, twcnty

fivc feet above the pond, and, after spreading over a breadth of 200 yards, it appears to 
run under a terrace five feet bigbor, whlch maintains a Jovel surface for considerable 

distance. '!'bis, instead of overlying the marl, may ho the margin of the lake in which 

it was dopo ited. 'l'bo pond is 200 yards 'vide, and on the west side there are evidences 

of three periods of recession, in distinct terraces; which arc at heights of thirty, sixty, 

and seventy-five feet, respectively, over tho level of the pond, or 174, 204 and 219 feet 

above the sea, each 'vith a sudden step rising to tbe noxt. The upper step, or perhaps the 

upper two steps, may exhibit former limits of the sea. The clays of the banks of tbo 

Ottawa, at this part, are of marine origin, and nine miles farther down the river, at Green's 

Creek, bold the remains of two species of sea fish, wbicb bavo been already mentioned 

(page 45), the Mallotus villosus, or common capeling, and tbe Oyclostomus lumpus, or 
lump-sucker; with Saxicava nigosa, Leda Po1·tlandfoa, and other sea shells. The two flap

pers ofa seal wore obtained from t bo same clay, as well as sea-weeds, and leaves of large 

exogenous trocs.-Alluvion. 

2. Sheffield, lots 15 and 16, range 2 . ..••..•.•••. .. •••.•• Geological Survey. 

a . Specimen of marl. 

This deposit, which is on the property of Mr. McDoncll, extends over an area of200 acres 

ancl perhaps more, with a thlckncss, over the greater portion, of at least ten fcQt. On the 

surface there is a thln soil, bearing a luxuriant growth of prairie grass. '!'he species of 

shells observed here ure Planorbis bicat-inatus, P. parvus, Physa heterostropha, Aninicola 

pomta, with undetermined species of Limnrea, Valvata, Oyclas, and Pisid'i"1n. Another lo
cality in Shoilield, where )liar! occurs, is on lot 12, ranges 3 and 4, extending over at 
least 300 acres and perhaps more tbnu 400. The place where it occurs is chiefly a swamp 

or mru·sb, and it is covered over by an accumulation of excellent peat, averaging four Jeet 
in thickness. Still another locality in the same townshlp, is in Whlte Lake, and the brook 

leading from thls to Beaver Lake.- Alluvion. 

3. Montreal .. . - ..• • •....•.••.•....••.•.•••..•.....•.. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of marl. 
Thls deposit, which is very pure and white, occurs at Thornberry on the west side of 

Mount Royal. It is overlaid by peat, but docs not seem to be of very great extent. 

The species ofsbclls met with in it are Planorbis cainpaimlatus, P . bicar'inatus, P. trivol
vis, P. parviis, Liinnrea umbi-osa, L. stagnalis, Physa mai·ginata, P. heterostroplta, 
Valvata bicarinata, Amnicola porata, Melania acuta, Oyclas sin1ilis, Pisidiu111 dubium, 
and an undetermined Unio.-Alluvion. 

4. Nepean .. .....••. • , .••••••••••••••••••.•• , ••• , ••..• Geological Survey, 

a. Specimen of marl. 

Thls deposit is on the property of Mr. Sparks, of Ottawa. It is a foot thlck, and is 

covered with a thln layer of peat. '!'he species of shells found in it are Physa heteros
tropha, P. mai-ginata, Planorbis bicarinatus, P. par1nis, P. campanulatus, Limnma modi

cella, Amnicola porata, Valvata tricarinata, and Pisidiu111.-Alluvion. 
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5 . ~ WestHawkesbury, lot 18, range 4 ................ , •••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of marl. 

Tho marl is found on the property of Mr. George Cross, in the bottom of a prairie-like 
fiat, traversed by n small brook; it is known to cover between throe and four acres on 

this lot, but it is believed to bo moro extensive, and to continue into tho next lot east
ward. The specimen was obtruned near the edge of the deposit. Tho bed is here three 
ancl a half feet deep, 11nd is overlaid by four feet of peat. The surface is overgrown with 
grass, reeds, and moss, and the locality appears to have been the former site of a small 

lake. Tho marl taken from the upper half of tho bed, becomes white when d1·y, and is 
filled with well preserved shells; that from the lower half is of a bhtish oolor and more 
tenacious character. Branches and trunks of frees, in a good state of preservation, are 
found in the marl, but not in the peat. The !marl bas proved a very efficacious manure 
t-0 the adjoining lands, which arc of a sandy character. In digging it, tho eftluvium 
evolved is so offensive, that few men can bear it. The peat is also usccl as a manure by the 
proprietor. 'l'hc following species of fresh-water shells have been obtained from this marl: 
Liinnrea stagnalis, L. 1L1nbrosa, Plaiwrbis trivolvis, P. campanulat1;s, P . bicarinatus, P. 
parvus, Physa heterostropha, Ainnicola pornta, Valvata tricarinata, Oyclas similis, and 
an Aiwdonta.-Al/;u,vion. 

6. Brant, lot 6, range 1, N. of Durham road •.••.••..•• , •• , Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of marl. 

Tho marl here occurs in a flat meadow, skirting a small stream, and extends over an area 

of seven acres. Tbo bed is two feet deep, and is covered by a foot of peat, which supports 
a growth of prairie grass. The marl from the lower part of the bed is of a blue col or 
when wet, while that from the middle is whitish, and baa been used by tho people of the 
ncighborbood as a whitewash, but not yet as a manure, the lands being naturnlly very 
calcareous. Most of the shells nro finely comnrlnutcd, and only an occafilonnl wholo spe
cimen preserved. 'l'hcse appear to belong altogether to small species, and among them 

occur Planorbis JJa'l'VIt.S, Valvata h:ume>'alis, V. trfoa>·inata, ..4.mm:icola porata, and several 

small species of Pisidium.-Alluvion, 

'1. Carrick, lot 25, range 15 ... ... ..••...... .• ••• • ••.•••. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of marl. 

This deposit is about six acres in extent, with an ascertained depth of twenty-seven 

inches. It is very white, and overlaid by a thin stratum of black mould. The surface 

baa the aspect of prairie land, and is intersected by a brook. Similar prairies, in which 
marl is srud to be found, occur at intervals along the brook, for four miles, and tbe whole 
area undcrlrud by marl, is estimated at forty acres. It bas hitherto boon used only for 
whitewashing. Among thoshells which it contains, the genera Lininrea, Planorbis, Physa, 
Valvata, .Ainnfoola, Ouclas and Pisicliwn arc represented. A great many deposits of marl, 
sinrllar to this and to the last, aro met with in the counties of Bruce and Grey.-AUuvion. 

8. Bentinck, lot 26, range 1. ..••.•.•...•.•..••.••.•....• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of marl. 
This bed occurs in low ground, closo to the town of Durham. Its extent is nnccrtrun, 

but it is known to cover eight or ten acres. At tho spot where the specimen was taken, its 
depth was four feet. It is very solid and pure, and is covered by heavy timber. Physa 

heterostropha, Planorbis par•ms, Valvata ti·icarinata, and Amnicola porata, with small 

species of Pisiclium, are among the shells which it contains.-Alluvion. 
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9. Anticosti . .... ...................... ............... Geologu;al Survey. 

a. Specimen of marl. 

Marl Lake, at the west end of Anticosti, has asuporficics of about ninety acres, and appears 

to have a bottom covered with shell marl. The thickness of the marl seems to bo consider

able, but its exact measure has not been ascertained. The creek which empties the lake into 

Indian Cove, carries do'vn a large quantity of the marl to the sea, where it becomes 
spread out for a considerable distance over tho rocks of tho vicinity. This is the 

most northern deposit of marl which has been met with. Among the species of shells 
which it contains arc Limnrea acuta, PlanorbiB pal'lms, P . trivolvis? with another small 
undetermined species, Physa hete1·ost1·oplta, Valvata Bincera, Pisidiu1n dubium, and one 

or two species of the Inst genus, supposed to be now. The most abundant species observed 
is Limnrea acuta, (Lea,) the next most abundant is Valvata s'incera (Say,). '.l'wo small 
species of land snails were met wilh in the marl, Helix ai·borea and H. striatella.

Alluvion. 

10. Belleville • • • • • .. . . . . . ............................. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of marl. 

This deposit is on tho land of llfr. Yeoman of Belleville, but docs not appear to be exten
sive. Tbe species of shells obsen·ed are Valvata lmmeralis, Pisidiumd1wi1111i, with an un· 

determined Limnrea and a Pisidi111n.-Alluvion. 

11. St. Armand .... . .• • . ... .••••.. •••• • •• .••• •••••••.•. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of marl. 

This shell marl occurs on a pond, a mile south-east of Phillipsburgh, on lots 156and157 of 

St. Armand, 011 the lands of Mr. Strito and i\Ir. Taylor. The marl is visible all around 
the pond, and consists of the comminutcd rcmruns of fresh-water shells to a depth of 

several feet, resting on a deposit holding marine shells, probably of the ago of the drift. 
The fresh· water species arc Planorbis parvus, P. campaniulattis, Lim:nwa unibrosa, Pltysa 

lteterostropha, Valvata tricarinata, and Amnicolaporata. Tho whole depth is in some 
parts seven feet, and the area of the deposit may bo between thirty and forty acres. The 
specimen exhibited was obtained from Mr. Strite.-Alluvfon. 

Calcareous Tufa. 
1. Noisy River Falls ....... , .. ......... ....... ........ . Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of tufa. 

This tufa covers the extensive slopes 011 both sides of the river, from the base of the 
Niagara escarpment to the edge of tho water, It is constantly soft and moist, anti is cut 

into by numerous spriugs, which flow do'vn the long slopes. It probably covers an area 
of 300 acres in the vicinity of tho falls, with an average thickness of five feet. Tufa of this 
character is found in many places along the base of the Niagara formation, in the counties 

of Grey and Simcoe; the most important is that on the groat slopes of the Beaver River, in 

Euphrasia nnd Artomesia, which is supposed to extend over more than 1000 acres, in the 

form of a strip on each side of the river.-Alluvi<Yn. 
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7 . 

MINERAL PAINTS. 

Iron ochres. 

1. Ste. Anne de Montmorenci., ••.•.••••..•••••••••• , , , .E. Caron, Ste. Anne. 

a. Brownish ochre. 

b. Brownish-black ochre. 

c. Yellow ochro. 

'fhis doposit of ocbre is situated on tbc property of Mr. E. Caron, about a mile and a 

quarter above the mouth of the Ste. Anne River. It appears to extend over about four square 

acres. The locality is on the top of a bank, overlooking the main road, from which it is 

r emoved about a quarter of a mile. The surface of the bed has a slope to the south-east, 

of about fifty feet on one hundred and fifty yards, but its bottom keeps nearly level with 

the lower side for some distance back, and then rises quickly to the higher side. 'fhe 

thickness of tbo deposit is thus seventeen feet in the deepest part, and varies from that to 

four feet. Its form gives great facilities for excavating tho ochre, as by begiuuing on the 

lower side, a considerable face of it would be exposed, and the water would run from it 

without the necessity of cutting drains. 'fbe three colors exhibited occur at the surface, 

but the lower and by far tbo larger part, is of a pale green color. In this green portion 

the iron is in a lower state of oxidation than in the yellow, bnt like it, becomes red 

upon ignition in the air.-Alluvion. 

2. Cap de la Madelaine .......... . ...... . . . .... ; ....... Geological Survey. 

a. Greenish-black ochre. 
b. Yellow ochre. 

In the St. Malo range oftbo seigniory of Cap delal\Iadclaine, about two miles below the 

church, and two mil es back from the St. Lawrence, there is a deposit of ocb1·e, extending 

over about 600 square acres. It is interstratified by peat, and underlaid by shell marl, 

which in successive borings along a transverse section from S. E. to N , W., were found 

to be arranged as follows, in descending order,-ochre, peat, and marl being indicated 

by the letters 0, P, M :-

Paces, 50 100 145 181 281 441 
Ft.in. Ft.in. Ft.in. Ft.in. Ft.in. Ft.in. 

0, 0 6 0, 2 0 0, 1 6 0, 2 0 P, 9 0 0, 2 0 
P, 0 6 P, 4 0 P, 8 0 P, 4 0 M, 0 6 

P,} 0, 0 6 ~: 7 0 P, 2 0 
JII, 

3 6 6 0 9 6 6 0 9 6 9 0 

In the remaining 320 paces, the ochJ·e is wanting, and we have twelve feet of peat, gra· 

dually thinning out. A very great quantity ofred and yellow ocbJ"es might be obtained from 

this locality, and where the ochre is mixed with the peat, masses of the mixturn might 

be cut out and dried, and afterwards burnecl. Experiments on a small scale shew that 

the quantity of peat in the mixture is often sufficient to calcine the ochro.-Alluvion. 
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3. Pointe du Lac •••••.•..••••••••..••••...••••.•••...• Geological Survey. 

a. PurpHsh ochre. 

b. YeJJow ochre. 

An ochre bed of about 400 acres in extent, is situated on the St. Nicholas range of Pointe 

du Lac Seigniory, ou tho property of Mr. Pierre Chaillon and Ws brother. Its thlckncss 

varies from 6 inches to four feet, and it may have an average of about eighteen inches. Its 

prevailing col ors arc red and yellow, but there occurs also in some parts a beautiful purple 

ochre, andin others a blackish-brown. In 1851, J\Jessrs. :EI. A. Monroe & Co., of New York, 

made arrangements to prepare the ochres for sale. Two furnaces were erected in the vici

nity of the ochre bed, and an agent established to carry out the details of the manufacture, 

and to attend to thoforwardlng of the prepared ochroto New York; where the sale of it was 

effected. l!'rom the natural tints that have been mentioned, eight colors arc said to have 

been prepared. The deposit being but little mixed with sand, the chlefimpurities to be got 

rid of, consisted of the roots of those plants which had been growing on the surface; some 

of these were found to pcnetrato to a considerable depth. Two modes wcro resorted to 
for this purpose; one by dry sifting, wWch was used when the natural colors of the ochres 
were to be preserved, as in the case of the yellow, the purple, and the blacldsb-brown 

varieties. The other mode wa by buming. The yellow is a hydrated peroxyd of iron, 

the purple also is probably in somo peculiar state of hydratation, but the red is the anhy

drous pcroxyd. By exposure to a sufficient beat, the water of combination is driven off 

from the yeJJow and purple, and both becoming anhydrous peroxyd, assume the tint of 

the natural red ocluc, from which, as from the other two, the vegetablo matter in this 

operation is burnt out. The blackish-brown variety is scru·cer than the others, and affords 

colors of a moro valuable description. Puriiied from roots, without fire, it is sold under 

tho name of raw sienna; and is admirably adapted for graining. When subjected to fire, it 

assumes a brown of less intensity, and is sold as burnt sienna. As it does not turn red 
by burning, it is probable that there may bo in this ochre, an admixture of manganese. 

Tho enterpriso at Pointe du Lac appears, for the present, to be abandoned.-Alluvion . 

. 
4. Nottawasaga, lot 2, range 11 ..•......•. , ............. Geological Survey. 

a. Yellow ochre. 

Thlsdepositcovcrs about half an acre, on tho south bank of the river, and is produced by 
chalybcatc springs issuing from the CIJnton formation. When dry, it has a good yellow 

color. An excavation of two and a halficet, near the centre of the deposit, did not reach 

the bottom. Small deposits of yellow ochre are met with in similar situations near the 

Clinton formation in other places.-Alluvion. 

5. Owen Sound, town plot .............................. Geological Survey. 

a. YeJJow ochre. 

This ochre contains a smaJJ amount of calcareous tufa, and is of a bright yeJJow color. 

The bed occurs at tho foot of a bank, in whlch tbo Clinton formation crops out, on the 
S. W. side of tbo town; its extont bas not been accurately ascertained, but it docs not 

seem to bo great. It appears to have been deposited by springs whlch have long since 

changed their course, and is four feet deep in the middle, thlnning out towards the 
edges.-Alluvion; 
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Sulphate of Barytes. 

1. Burgess, lot 4, range 6 ............................... Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of sulphate of barytos from a vein. 

2 . Lansdowne, lot 21 range 7 ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of sulphate of barytes from a vein. 
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The barytes of Burgess and Lansdowne is derived from veins intersecting Laurentian 

rooks. In the latter township, as well as in Bedford, the mineral, associated with oalospar, 

constitutes the voinstone of some of the lead lodes met with thoro. The vein yielding the 

Lansdowne specimen cuts Laurentian limestone. In an unsuccessful attempt to mine the 

vein for lead, it was ascertained thattwenty-eightfoetoftho lode, with a breadth oftwenty
seven inches, consisted of highly crystalline a lmost colorloss barytes, of which the vein in 

thls part would yjeld about ton tons to a squnrofathom in the piano of the Ioele. The most 

abundant source of barytes in Canada, so far as known, appears to be the voinstones 

of lodes carrying copper ore, on the north shore of Lake Superior, between Pigeon River 

and Fort William, and in Thunder Bay. These, however, belong to the Quebec group . 

In Canada the mineral is as yet applied to no uso, but in some parts of the United States 
it is relined and ground in large quantities, for use as a paint, and also for adulterating 

whlte load. The value of the crude barytes suited for such a purpose, is about $10 per 

ton, while the wholesale price of the paint is $30 per ton.-Laurent-ian. 

8. 

MINERALS APPLICABLE TO THE FINE ARTS. 

Lithographic stone. 

1. Marmora, lot 7, range 4 ••.•••••••.•••.•••.••.•••• • •• Geological Survey. 

a. Prepared lithographic stone, withfac simile autographs of Canadian Governors. 

AUiarmora, tbo Laurentian rocks are overlaid by about twenty feet of brownish-grey and 

light brownisb-buffunfossiliferous compact limestone, with a couchoidal fracture, several 

bods ofwhlch would be well suited for the purposes of lithography, were it not for small 

imbedded lenticular crystals of calcareous spar, which, when abundant, unfit the stone 

for such an application. Ono of the beds, however, which is two foot thick, and of im· 
palpable grain, is a lithographlc stone of excellent quality, The lower half is much better 

than tho upper, which is somewhat affected by the lenticular crystals of calcspar. The 

upper inch, which is just above the thus marked part, fits upon it in tooth-like pro· 

jcctions, baving columnar sides at right angles to the bed, of an inch long in some 

places; and usually covered with a thin film of bituminous shale. The same tooth· 

like forms occur in the lower part, but they are there more obscure. The band to 

whlch the bed belongs, presents occasional exposures of a similar character, all the way 

from Hungerford to Rama, a distance oflOO miles; but though the stone has boon hlghly 

commended by all tho lithographers who have tried it, no one has attempted to quarry it 

for use. The stone exhlbited, presents the fac simile autographs of all tho governors of 

Canada, both French and English, from the time of Champlain in 1612 to that of Lord 

llfonck in 1862; with the exception of two of the French governors in the first half of the 

seventeenth oentury.-Birdseye and Black River f<>rination, Lower Silwrian. 
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2. Brant, lot 31, ranges 1, 2 .....................•..•••. Geological Survey. 

a. Prepared llthographic stone, with Bank cheque and transfer, No. 1. 

~ ~.~ 

c. shewing natural fracture, with vignette of an Indian chief. 

The e are specimens of magncsiau limestone of a yellowish drab color and fino texture, 

with a conchoiclal fracture. The locality is the bed of a smaJJ stream, on lot 31, between 

ranges 1 and 2, south of the Durham road, Brant, and about half a mile south of the village 

of Walkerton. About fifteen beds of stone, apparently of the same character as the spec1· 
mcns, occur in a vertical section of nfoc feet, the thickest being eleven inches. Layers of 
dark colorcd shale separate some of tho beds. 'l'he band is underlaid by about sixty.five 

feet of soft clayey strata, constituting the bank of tbc Saugcen lliver, at tbe top of which 
it occurs. The cxJstcncc of tbis stone being a very recent discovery, onJy a preliminary 

triaJ of it bas been made. Tbe beds from which tho specimens were taken, are inter· 

sected by a number of parallel joints, wbicb render the specimens procured somewhat 

narrow; but the geological place of tho band having been ascertained, it is probable that 

wider slabs may be found on the strike, in some other locality .-Onondaga formation, Uppe:r 
Silurian. 

3. Oxbow, Saugeen River, Brant, lot 3, range '1 ............. Geological Survey. 

a. Prepared lithographic stone, with drawing of a steam-ship. 
b. 'Iransfor in two co1ors fro1n a. 

This stone is of the same character and from the same formation as the last. The locaJity 
is at the edgo of the river, on t!Je east sido of the lot indicated in Brant. Two beds, of 

four and fiye inches respectively, occur here, but they wore covered with water at the 

time the place was visited.-Onondagaformation, Uppe:r Sil111-ian. 

9. 

MINERALS APPLICABLE TO JEWELLERY. 

Agates. 

1. Michipicoten and St. Ignace Islands, Lake Superior ...•. Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of agates cut and polished. 

These agates occur on the south and north shores of Lake Superior, particularly on the 

island of St. lgnace, and on Simpson's I land to the east of it; but the largest and best are 
derived from the trap of Michipicoten I sland, where they strew the sho re in great abun
dance. On this island, agate occurs pot onJy in the form of nodnJes in thp trap, bnt in 

veins, filling cracks and dislocations, which traverse the trap, and run in scveraJ directions. 

-Quebec group, Lowe:r Silurian. 

Labradorite. 

1. Grenville .•.•...... . ................•..••••...•••.• Geological Survey, 

a. Cut and polished specimens oflabradorite from boulders. 
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2. Abercrombie ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Cut and polished specimens oflabradorite from a bed. 

Tlris beautiful opalescent mineral occurs in dissentiuated olenvable masses, imbcclded in a 

finor grained paste of tho samo mineral character, but destitute of opalescence. The rocks 

composed of the series of triclinic feldspars, to which this ntinoral belongs, have been termed 

anorthosites, in describi1\gtho Laurentian system; in wlrioh they occupy a very conspicu· 

ous pince. Great mountain masses of the rock occur in .Abercrombie, in the county of 

Terrcbor:.no, aud boulders dorivocl from thcso lie scattered over tho plains to the south . 

They are abundant in tho noighborhood of Grenville, on the Ottawa.-Lau1·e1ltia1i. 

Albite (peristerite). 

1. Bathurst, lot 19, range 9 •• •••••••••••••• •.••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of albite cut and polished. 

This ntincrnl, the peristerite of Thompson, so called from its beautiful bluish opales· 

cenco, is a variety of al bite. It occurs in large cleavable masses, with disscntinated grains 
of quartz, in veins cutting Laurcntian strata . 'fho specimens exhibited wore obtained from 

Dr. James "Wilson, of Perth, the discoverer of the mineral, who collected them in the locality 

indicated . .A vein of the same character occurs on the north side of Stoney Lake, near the 
mouth of'Eel Creek, in Burleigh. Its course is about N. 55° E., and it inte1·sccts a wbite crystal· 

lino limestone, intcrstratiJiecl with black.ish·grey gneiss. The vein consists of a fine grained 

mixture of reddish wlrite albite and quartz, in wlrich are enclosed large clenrnble masses 

of tho opalescent al bite, with occasional portions of lino granular black tourmaline.-La11· 

rentian,. 

Orthoclase (Perthite). 
1. Burgess, lot 3, range 6 .... .......................... Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of ortboclaso cut and polished. 

'flris ntineral, which is the perthito of Thompson, occurs in large cleavablo masses, con. 
stituting, in association with quartz, apegmatite, which occurs in considerable veins, cutting 

the strata of tbe Laurentian series. It is a variety of orthoclaso feldspar, p resenting diiferent 
shades of mahogany-brown, the colors being arranged in bands. The surfaces of one of tho 
cleavages present golden reflections, emanating from a multitude of' small points, ancl the 

mineral very much rcscmblos avonturine, or sunstonc. These specimens were obtained 

from Dr. James Wilson, the discoverer of the variety.-Lau1·entian . 

Jasper conglomerate. 
1. Bruce mines, Lake Huron, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of jasper conglomerate intended for a vase. 

Tlris beautiful rock consists of white quartzite, in which arc imbedded a multitude of 

blood·red jasper pebbles, ancl occurs in mountain masses in the Huroninn series. While 
the enclosed jasper pebbles constitute a material fit to receive the work of the jeweller, 

the whole rock is capable of being applied to the manufacture of vases and such like 

objects of vert(l. Uany boulders of' tlrn rock lie scattered along the north coast of Lake 

Huron, and they are abundant at tho Bruce llfinos.-Hzwowianfonnation. 
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Epidosite. 

1. Shickshock Mountain ••.•..••.••••..•..••••••••.••..• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimens of epidosite cut and polished. 

This green rock, which is an intimate mixture of cpidote and quartz, occurs in massive 
beds, and extends over considerable areas in the Shicksbock Mountains, on the south side 
of the St. Lawrence, in Gasp~.-Quebec group, Lower Siliwian. 

10. 

MISCELLANEOUS MINERALS. 

F eldspar. 

I. Bathurst, range 9 .....•.•.•.••.•••••..•••....•.•••• • .11.. Cowan, Kingstcm. 

a. Feldspar, from Bathurst. 
b. Brewer's l\Iills, Rideau Canal. 

This feldspar occurs in considerable quantity on the land of 111r. Neil McEwan, and 
appears to form a vein of probably twenty feet in widtb.-Law·entian. 

Sandstone for glass making. 

1. Williamstown, Beauharnois ..•••....••.•.•..••••.•••.. Geological Survey. 

a . Specimen of sandstone. 

The Potsdam sandstone in the ncighborhood of Beauharnois is in many places so free 
from iron as to afford an excellent material for glass making. One of the exposures giving 
the best examples of the stone, is at Williamstown, on the land of Jl1r. Donald McKillen, 
from which the specimen exhibited was obtained. Stone from the same formation was 
some years ago used for making glass at St. Johns and Vaudreuil; but it was found 

difficult to compete with foreign importations.-Potsdainformation, Lower Silurian. 

Moulding sand. 

1. Dundas ............................................ Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of sand. 

This sand occurs on the surface, in patches from It few rods to several acres in extent, on 
the tops and sides of bills of coarser sand. The best is found next the surface, and the 
layer seldom exceeds a foot in depth. It is the ouly moulding sand used in Gartshore's 
extensive iron found ry in Dundas, where superior castings are made. Since to obtain a fine 
casting, as much depends on tbo quality oftbe sand as the skill of the moulder, the occur
rence of a good quality of this material in any locality is of sufficient importance to de
serve notice.-.Drift. 
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2. Owen Sound ............................... Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of sand. 

J\Ioulding sand occurs in two places at Owen Sound, which together may have an area 
of six acres, with an average depth of eight or nino inches . It is used at the iron foun· 
dries in the town, and is said to answer well.-Drift. 

3. Durham .•• •••••.• .•.•.•.•••..••.•••••.•.•• Geological Survey. 

Peat. 

a. Specimen of sand. 

This is from athin surface layor, covering between one and two acres. It is used in Coch· 
rane's foundry in Durham, and is said to be of very good quality.-Drift. 

1. Chambly .•..•........•••••.•..•••••.•..•••• Geological Survey. 

a. Specimen of peat. 

This peat occurs near Chambly, on the south side of the St. Lawrence, and was some 
years ago cut, pressed, and sold as fuel bytho latollfr. Scobell. Thoeonsumption, however, 
was scarcely suJiicient to encourage the industry. As Canada is deficient in coal, when 
wood becomes scarce in the progress of settlement, peat will gradually assume some im· 
portance, as a fuel in many parts of the country. Peat occurs in great abundance in 
many places in the province; aboutlOO square miles of it extend along the 

1
south front of the 

Island of .A.ntieosti. Successive areas of it arc met with on tho south sido of the St. Law· 
rence, from Riviere du Loup to Ste. Mario do Monoir, opposite Montreal ; on the north 
side it occurs at La Vnltrio and other places. Large pent bogs occur between the 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence, and there are many of tho same character to tho westward. 
The peat, which is sufficiently matted to hold together when dried, usually supports a 
growth of prairie grass, or erieaccous plants, or of tnmnrac trees. That which occurs in 
cedar swamps is deficient in the fibrous plants which give it cohesion, and it falls to 
powder whon dried.-Alluvion. 
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DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 

OF A COLLECTION OF THE 

CRYSTALLINE ROCKS OF CANADA. 

BY T. STERRY HUNT, F.R.S. 

This collection, sent by the Geological Survey of Canada, is intended to illustrate some 
points in the natural history of its rooks, and is divided into four parts, which are as follows:-

I. Laurentian Rocks, 

II. Huronian Rooks, . 

III. Lower Silurian Rooks, , 

IV. Eruptive Rocks, . . . 

50 specimens, green ticket. 

20 

60 

20 

" 
" 

blue 

yellow " 

white 

Of these, the first three are from stratified systems, and are generally distinguished as 
primitive or metamorphic rooks. As, however, we conceive eruptive rooks to be nothing 
more than displaced and altered sediments, we prefer to describe the whole collection as 
metamorphic or crystalline rooks, distinguishing the stratified masses which have not been 
displaced, as indigenoitS, and the eruptive ones as exotic crystalline rooks. 

In the present collection, we have endeavored to do no more than present a few 

characteristic varieties of the principal types of rock met with in the three indigenous series. 
In the first and third of these, nearly all the great classes of crystalline rocks occur, and, 
with characteristic differences, will be found represented in each. The second series offers 
but a limited variety of rooks, many classes being imperfectly, or not at all represented. In 
the fourth division, we have selected only some of the more interesting varieties of the 
exotic rooks which occur in the vicinity of Montreal. 
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In the study of rocks, it is not possible to apply with exactness the rules of a natural· 
history classification, but we may conveniently arrange them in the following mineralogical 
groups:-

1. Silicious rocks; as quartzite, chert, and jasper. 

2 . ..dlwminous silicateil rocks: a, containing alumina chiefly in the form of a mineral of 
the feldspar family; b, as a 1nica or chlorite; c, all a silicate of high specific gravity, such as 
epidote, garnet, or chloritoid. 

In this group, the feldspathic rocks are in great part reducible to two classes, l st, Or

tlwsites: in which the chief mineral is orthoclase, including trachyte, orthophyre, syenite, 
granite, gneiss, and argillite. 2nd . ..dn01·tliosites: having as their basis anorthic or triclinic 
feldspars. These rocks, through the introduction of hornblende, pass into diorite, and with 
pyroxene give rise to diabase and dolerite. 

3. Non-alwrninous silicated rocks : including serpentine, talc, pyrallolite, chrysolite, horn
blende and pyroxene; the latter two minerals sometimes including a portion of alumina. 

4. Carbonated rocks : limestone, dolomite and magnesite. These divisions suffice for 
our present purpose, though they exclude many substances forming rock masses, such as 
sea-salt, sulphate of lime, oxyds, hydrates and carbonates of aluminum and iron, carbona
ceous minerals, etc. 

I. ROCKS OF THE LAURENTIAN SYSTEM. 

The rocks of this system are the oldest known on the globe, and are widely spread in 
North America; where they are traced from the coast of Labrador to Lake Iluron, and 
thence northward to the Arctic regions. Along the north side of the St. Lawrence, they 
form the Laurentide mountains, and in New York, to the west of Lake Champlain, ithe 
Adirondacks. The Laurentian system has been identified by Sir Roderick ~forchison in 
the W estern I slands of Scotland and the adjacent coast, where it forms what was, until 
recently, termed the fundamental gneiss. The primitive gneiss of Scandinavia also probably 
belongs to the same ancient system. 

The LaurentiarI rocks of Canada consist in great part of orthoclase gneiss, with quartz
ites, sometimes conglomerate, and crystalline limestones and dolomites. 'l'ho total thickness 
of these strata is estimated at not less than 20,000 feet. Besides these, there is a great form
ation of anorthosite rocks, amounting to several thousand feet in thickness. These latter 
overlie the orthoclase and limestone series; and there are reasons for supposing a want of 
conformity between the two. A very distinctive and characteristic feature of the Lauren
tian system is the absence, so far as yet examined, of anything like argillite or clay slate. 
The metalliferous contents of this system are chiefly beds of magnetic and oligist iron, in 
the gneiss and limestone series. Iron and copper pyrites are also met with in interstratified 
layers, the former sometimes cobaltiferous; and both of these sulphurets, together with 
blende and galena, are met with in veins, which cut these strata, but are a late as the Silu
rian period, the overlying strata of which they sometimes intersect. In the anorthosites, 
the only ores met with are beds of titaniferous iron or ilmenite. 
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1. Gneiss, flesh-red, Grenville. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

" white, with garnets, River Rouge. 

" pink, " River Ouitchawan. 

" micaceous, " Joachim Rapids. 

" pink, granular, with garnets, Grenville. 

" epidotic, " " Carleton Place. 

The most characteristic gneiss of the Laurentian series is represented by 1, whlch forms 

great mountain masses, nud is so coarso grained, tbat, except in large masses, it might be 
taken for an intrusive granite. The mica whlch it contains, is often black, and sometimes 

associated with hornblende; giving rise to syenitic gneiss. Small portions of a white 
triclinic feldspar (al bite, or oligoclase), arc occasionally found with the reel or pink ortho
clasc; and soma coarse grained pcgmatites, whlch aro perhaps intrusive, consist of al bite 

and a little quartz, with only small portions of ortboclasc. The white gneiss, 2, is porphy
roid, holding largo cloavablo masses of a pure orthoclaso, in a granular mLxturo of the 
same mineral, with a little quartz and white mica, and garnets. The reel gneiss, with green 

compact epidotc, is met with in several localities in Canada. Somo varieties of the 
Laurnntian gneiss become fino grained and micaccous, passing into mica schists; but tboso 
arc of comparatively small amount. 

7. Garnet rock, quartzose, Bay St. Paul. 

8. " pure, Rawdon. 

Bods of reel garnet rock are not unfrequont among the quartzose gneiss and qnartzites. 

In the former, tho mineral sometimes forms thin layers, marking the stratification. In the 
latter, small crystals of garnet often abound, particularly near to the limestones, and 
sometimes give rise to masses like 7, or to beds of a rock like 8. 

9. Quartzite, conglomerate, Bastard. 

9A. " Rawdon. 

The above conglomerate is interstratified with whito crystalline limestones, holcling 
graphite ancl chondrodite. It is worthy of note, that, while some of the pebbles are of 
vitreous quartz, others are of sandstone, in whlch the layers of sedimentation are very 
apparent. 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. 

Anorthosite, granitoid, Abercrombie. 

" " CMteau Richer. 

" " with ilmenite, Chateau Richer. 

" granular, Chateau Richer. 

" " Abercrombie. 

" " white, Rawdon. 

" granitoid, violet, River Kenogami. 

" " greenish, ? 

" granular, Rawdon. 

" compact, whitish, Grenville. 

" " greyish, Rawdon. 

" " bluish-green, --- ? 

" gneissoid, with ilmenite, OMteau Richer. 

" " " much pyroxene, --- ? 

" " " hypersthene, Rawdon. 

" granitoid, with ilmenite, Chateau Richer. 

" with rutile and ilmenite, Bay St. Paul. 

The above seventeen specimens show the principal varieties of those remarkable rocks, 

which arc seen, at intervals, from Lako Uuron to Labrador. They often form belts of many 

miles in breadth, which, as boforo said, overlie, apparently unconformably, tho orthoclase 

rocks and limestones. .A notable feature in this formation is the almost total absence of 

other rocks; in some portions of their distribution these anortbosites ure seen to be inter
stratified with thin bands of orthoclase gneiss, and more rarely with quartzite; but great 

masses, of ihousands of feet in breadth, arc found to be made up of alternating varieties 

of these anorthosites, which, as will bo seen, exhibit great varieties of texture. Coarsely 

granitoid rocks abound, consisting of large clcavable masses of feldspar aggregated, or 
imbeddcd in a granular base. We find granular rocks of every grade, passing into compact 
and impalpable varieties with a couchoidul fracture. The composition of those foldspars 

varies from that of andcsine, with sixty per cont. of silica (12), to varieties near 

anorthitc, with only forty-seven per cent. of silica (the bytownite of Thompson). .A 

beautiful palo blue cleavllble variety (11) contains fifty-seven per cent. of silica, being 

intermeruato between andcsinc and labradorite, whilo many othors yield from fifty. 

twoto fifty-five per cent. The wbito granular rock (15), and many others, have the 
composition of pure labrndo1ite. The bases, besides alumina, arc lime and soda, with 

a little potash, ancl traces of iron and magnesia. Ten analyses of chosen specimens 

of these ieldspars, holding from forty-seven to sixty per cent. of silica gave for 
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their mean composition; silica 56.00, alumina 2i.30, lime 9.42, soda 4.84, potash 0.84, mag· 

nesia, oxide of iron, water and loss 1.60=100.00. The oxygen ratios of the silica, the 

ulumina, and the lime and alkalies, in the above mean, arc as 7.0 : 3.0 : 0.96. From their 

variations in composition, we have been led to regard these triclinic foldspars, whose density 

ranges from 2.67 to 2.78, as indefinite crystalline mixtures of the two homooomorphous 

spocies, anortbite and albit.c. (Sec L. E. & D. Philos. Magazine for May, 1855; where 

also will be found analyses and descriptions oft!Jesc foldspa rs.) 

The crystallino varieties of this rock often exhibi t, in great perfoction, the stria> resnlting 

from their polysyntbctic macles, and arc eomctimes beautifu!Jy opalescent: the original 

Labrador foldspnr is from tltis formntion. The foreign minerals of these rocks are fow in 

number: quartz bas been seen in small portions, but is a rare accident; granuhtr red 

garnet is sometimes found mnrking the lines of stratification, generally with pyroxene, 

and epidote is said to occur with the anorthosites of the .Adirondacks. .A brownish-black 

mica, probably biotitc, is met with in small quantities in the grnnitoid varieties, 

but pyroxene more abundant. It is sometimes dark green and granulnr, occa ionally 

predominating in smal l beds, so ns to fbrm a. pyroxcnic rock, in whfoh small kernels, or 

lcuticular masses of clcavablc foldspn r arc imbccldcd. In other cases, where its quantity 

is smaller, it may bo seen passing into rt brownish lnmc1lar vnricty, like hypcrsthcno; tbo 

typical form of' "·hich however occurs without any association of' grnnular pyroxene. 

Ilypcrstl,lonc is seldom an abundant ntincrul; it passes from brownish-black, with bronze 

reflections, to a clear g rccui8h variety, like di all ago. Small amounts of carbonate of lime 

arc occasionall y met 'dth, disseminated in the grauuJar varieties of these anorthosites. 

Ilmenite is a characteristic mineral, sometimes in thiu layers, marking, with pyroxene, the 

sedimentary layers; at other times in htrgcr mosses, or even in beds of great size; as at 
Ch9.teau Richer, where it is mixed with rutilc. 

The predominant colors of these anorthositcs arc rnrious shades of blue, passing into 

greenish and yellowish, rarely reddish, and sometimes nearly pure white. The lustre of 

the cloiwablc feldspars is vitreous, of the granu lar vn rictics waxy or dull. The weathered 

surfaces nrc aJways of an opaque white; but for which, some of the whlto granular anor· 

thositcs might be mistaken, at first sight, for quartzites. 

The nomenclature of tl1csc rocks present some diJ!iculties. The name of labrndorite· 

rock sometimes given, is applicablo only to ccrtuin varieties, and the same may be said of 

bypcrsthcnitc and hypcritc, when great mas os of the rock are destitute of hyperstheno. I 

have preferred to designate the gran itoicl, porphy1·oid, gncissoid, granular, and compact 

varieties of almost pure anorthic feldspar, which make up the great mass of the formation, 

as normal anorthosites. The intcrstnttifiod beds, in which granular pyroxene prcdonti

nntes, would come under the denomination of dolerite or diabase, and tho varieties with 

bronzitc or diallagc would, by most lithologists, be called eupbotide or gabbro. Both of 

these names, however, would be wrongly applied; tho name of gab bro, as Brongniart has 

shown, belongs to adiallagic ophiolitc, or serpentine rock. The cupbotide of llaliy con
sists of smaragdito (a mixture of hornblende a.nd pyroxene) with saussurito, which as wo 

bnvo shown, is a compact epidotc or zoisito, with a specific gravity of 8·38 - 3·38. Hence 

neither gabbro nor cuphotidc arc felclspathic rocks, although the cuphotide ofl\Iount Roso 
occasionally includes portions of a cleavablo triclinic foldspar, and thus presents a trans

ition to the diallagic variety of diabase, "~th which modern litbologists have confounded 

thiscpidotic rock. (See Contributions to Eupbotidc and Saussurite, .A.m.Jour. of Science, 

March, 1859.) 

The name of dioritc is, by good antborities, restricted to rocks whose dontinant elements 

are triclinic feldspars with hornblende. In smaragditc, bowover, we have a mixture of 

hornblende with pyroxene, and in many of the so-called euphotides, according to G. 

Roso, tbc hornblende enti rely replaces the pyroxcuo; thus fornting a transition between 

diorito and diabase; under which latter name we propose to include the compounds oft ri

clinic feldspars with every variety of pyroxene, except the black augite of the basalt group. 

E 
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To the rocks composed of augite and triclinic feldspars, are to be reserved the name of dole· 

rite. The pyroxonic anorthosites of the Laurontian series aro then varieties of diabase, 

which includes hypcrsthonito or hyperite, the gabhro of Rose, and the ouphotido of most 

modern authors, which latter rocks nro forms of cliallagic diabase, passing into cliorito. 

It may here be remarked that although these anorthosites, as well as the gnoissic rocks 

of the Laurcntian scrics1 are traversed by joints in various directions, nothlng corresponding 

to slaty cleavage has ever been remarked, and that the lamination of these masses is 

apparently, in every case, coincident with, and dependent upon, the original stratification 

of the sedimentary layers. It is only in the lluronian and Silurian sorios that we moot 

with a foliation cli;tinct from the bedding; this is confined to the argillites, and is wanting 
in the more crystalline sediments. 

27. Agalmatolite, Diana, New York. 

This rock has not yet been met within Canada, bnt forms considerable masses at several 
localities among the Laurenti.an series, in St. Lawrence county, Now York ; where it is 

associated with bods of oligist iron 01·e, and had boon regarded as a serpontino, until Prof. 

C. U. Shepard showed its aluminous character, and gave it tho name of dysyntribite. 

'l'ho subsequent analyses of Smith and Brush showed it to be a hydrous silicate of 

alumina and potash, containing, accidentally, portions of lime and magnesia, and having 
the composition of tho agalmatolito of China. Prof. Brush has since found this mineral 

crystallized in hexagonal prisms, with pyroxene, at Diana. It bas the composition of 
the mineral gioseckite, with which it seems identical, and also agrees with piuito, and with 
what had been previously named wilsonite. This latter occurs in crystalline masses, 

'vith pyroxene and mica, iu the Laurenti an limestones in Canada. An analysis of the 

massive agalmatolite from Diana, gave to Smith and Brush, silica 46·70, alumina 31·01, 
peroxyd of iron 3·69, potash, 'vith traces of soda, 11·68, water 5"30= 99·88. Farther illus· 

!rations of this rock will bo given in the descriptions of the Silurian rocks. 

28. Steatite, Elzivir. 

The mechanical and chemical analysis of this unctuous foliated rock, shows it to consist 

of talc, with small portions of quartz and of magnetic iron. 

29. Pyrallolite, Grenville. 

This rock forms considerable bods among the Lanrentian limestones, both in Canada 

and New York; where it was first recognized by Prof. Emmons, and described by the 

name of rousselaerite. It appears, however, to be identical in chemical and physical cha· 

racters with the pyrallolite of Nordenskiold, whose name must take priority. This sub. 

stance occurs massive, granular, and crystallized in the form of pyroxene. It has a specific 

gravity of2·7 to2·8, and a hardness of2·5-3·0, is unctuous, greenish iu color, and except in 

its crystalline texture, cannot be distinguished from a compact talc; with which it is iden

tical in composition. One of several concordant analyses gave silica 61·60, magnesia 31·06, 

protoxyd of iron 1·53, water 5·60=99·79. It is in fact a monoclinic talc, and llns, without 

any good reason, been regarded as a product of the alteration of py1·oxene. 
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30. Pyroxene rock, with hornblende crystals, Madawaska. 

31. Hornblende rock, Indian River. 

This is a stratiilcd rock, consisting of hornblende with a mixture of feldspar. It perhaps 

belongs to the anorthosite formation, and may be considered a diorite. 

32. Pyroxene rock, with sphene, Chatham. 

Small heels and intcrstratificcl masses of pyl'Oxene rock, occnr among the Laurentian 

limestones, and present many varieties. Iu 30, we have a greenish-whito massive and 

crystallized pyroxene, with a density of 3.27; associated with crystals of a dark green 

aluminous hornblende (pargasite), of de1;sity 3.05, and sometimes with black tourmaline. 

In 32, we have a rock made up of green pyroxene, with calcareous spar and quartz; 

holding crystals of sphcnc. Sometimes a feldspar enters into the aggregate, and the rock 

consists of quartz and pyroxene, with an ortboclasc, which is found to contain potash, 

with but little soda. The loxoclasc of Breithaupt, which belongs to a compound rock of 

this kind, is, however, according to Smith and Brush, an orthoclasc, in which soda predom
inates ; ancl in a similar rock. with sphcnc, is occasionally found a triclinic species, like 

oligoclasc. Scnpolitc (a dimctric feldspar) sometimes takes its place, giving rise to a 
pyroxene and scapolite rock. 

33. Ophiolite, opaque and earthy, Calumet Island. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

" pale green, BUJ'gess. 

" retinalite, Talon Portage . 

" calcareous, yellow, Grenville. 

" " greenish, " 
We distinguish by the name of ophiolitc, all rocks with a base of serpentine. In tbo 

Lam·entian serics, ophiolites occur, intcrstratified with the limestones, but offer few varieties. 

Their colors arc usually much paler than those of the Silurian series, from which they differ 

in containing smaller proportions of the oxyd of iron, anclin the absence of those of chrome 

and nickel; which are constantly present in tbo latter. The Laurcntian ophiolitcs are 
sometimes, however, of a dark red color, from the presence of disseminated peroxyd of 

iron. The rctinalitc of Thompson is hut a ligbt-colorcd and very pure serpentine, which is 

noticeable for its low specific gravity, 2.36-2.52, and its large proportion of water, which 

equals 15.0 per cont. These opbiolites sometimes include mica; and the calcareous mixture 

which they hold, is often dolomitic. 
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38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. 

Limestone with apatite and phlogopite, Burgess. 

" " chrondodite and graphite, N ewborough. 

" " apatite, fluor, and spinel, Ross. 

" " brown tourmaline, Ross. 

" " quartz, Bastard. 

" " with pyroxene, --- ? 

" " grey, with hornblende, Marmora. 

" " graphite and sphcne, Grenville. 

" " pyroxene, Horton. 

Four bands of crystalline limestone have been identified in the great Lnurentian system, 
which are equal in volume to tho ordinary limestone formations of the ibssiliforons rocks. 

Reposing upon a vast thickness of orthoclase gneiss, we have the lowest limestone band, 

of about 1500 feet; to this succeed about 4000 foot of simjlur gneiss, followccl by a second 

limestone formation of 2500 feet; including two bands of quartzite and hornblendic ortho· 

clase gneiss, equal to one hnlf the volume. l!'ollowing this, aro 8500 feet of orthoclaso gneiss, 

with qunrtzites nt tho base, and n third limestoue band above; whoso thickness varies in di!~ 

fercnt parts of its outcrop, from 00 to 1500 foot. This is overlaid by 1500 feet more of gneiss, 

and a fourth thin band of limestone; followed by 3400 foot of quartzite and gneiss, exhibit· 

ing towards the summit, intcrstratified portions of anorthositcs, which mark the passage 
to the succeeding formation. The thickncssos assigned to those masses arc, however, only 

approximative. 

The Laurcntian Hmestones contain most of the mineral species which aro met with in 

the crystal line limestones of other regions. .Among them arc apatite, ftuor, wollastonito, 

hornblende, pyroxene, ch1·oncloctite, phlogopite, orthoclase, oligoclasc, scapolitc; garnet, 

iclocrasc, tourmnHno, serpentine, lognnitc, agalmntolitc, cliutonitc, volckncritc, quartz, 

spine1, corundum, zircon, sphonc, iron and copper pyrites, nnd graphite. Many of these 

minerals, such as serpentine, cbondrodite, graphite, and mica, are dlsscminatcd so as to 

mark the stratification of the limestones. The mica, in the pure limestones, gonerally 

occurs in small scales, but sometimes in large crystals. These last are, however, most 

frequent in pyroxenic beds, and often with a soft stcatitic mineral, having the form of 

pyroxcno, and the composition of pyrosclcrite; to whlch it sustains the same relation as 
pyrallolito does to talc, and constitutes a new mineral species, called loganitc. Tbc magnc

sian mien, or phlogopite, often yields plates more than a foot square; which may bo seen in 
tiie accompanying collection of economic minerals. 

Tbo contortions in the stratification of the limestone, show that it was once in a plastic 

conctitiou, and the traces of its movement at that time, are curiously preserved, in several 

places, by thln intcrstratificd layers of quartzite; which llavc been not only folded and 

broken, but tmstecl and rolled npon themselves, as leaves of paper would be in an agitated 

liquid. Occnsionnlly we sec tho limestone extended among the overlying and broken 
layers of quartzite or of gneiss, and taking, for short ctistnnccs, the form of nu exotic rock. 

Phosphate of lime sometimes occnrs in disseminated crystals or rounded masses, in these 

limestones. It is a fluor-apatite, with but about one two-hundredth of chlorine, and is 

occasionally accompanied by fluor-spar, as iu 40. These beds have been traced for several 

miles in the limestone, and aro sometimes associated with layers of noarly pure crystalline 
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apatite. To one who is accustomed to look upon the graphite, and the great beds of iron 

ore in this system, as evidences of the intervention of organic lifo during the Laurentian 

period, these layers of phosphate of lime seem to be accumulations of coprolitic matters, 

from the animals (perhaps marine) of that period; in fact, the ancient representatives of 

modern guano beds. In the unaltered strata at the base of the Sillll"iau system, layers of 

both limestone and sandstone, abound in phosphatic coprolites, apparently derived from 

the Lingulas, Orbiculas, Conularias, and Serpulites, of those early times; the shells of all 

of which have been shown by us to have essentially the composition of the skeletons of 

vertebrate animals.-Ani. Jowr. of Science (2), xvii. 235. 

47. Dolomite, with green mica, Indian River. 

48. 

49. 

" " white mica, Madawaska. 

" " tremolite_, " 
Great beds of crystalline dolomite, and of limestones more or less magnesian, occur, 

intcrstratilicd with the purer limestones of this series. They arc often very fine grained, 

and sometimes resemble statuary marble; others contain a portion ofperoxyd of iron, and 

weather to a reddish-brown. Foreign minerals are less abundant in the dolomites than in 

the limestones; but besides mica, trcmolite, and quartz, serpentine sometimes abounds, 
forming a dolomitic ophiolite. We shall consider the chemical and geological relations of 

dolomites, and the theory of their formation, in describing the Silurian rocks. 

II. ROCKS OF THE HURONIAN SERIES. 

The rocks which have been designated as the Huronian series, rest upon those of the 

Laurentian system, and are in part made up of the ruins of the latter. The unaltered 
and horizontal Lower Silurian strata, in their turn, repose upon tho inclined and meta

morphosed Huronian rocks, which are therefore regarded as constituting a clistinct and 

intermediate formation. This seems, from its geological horizon, not less than from its 

lithological characters, to correspond to the quartzose division of the Primitive Slate For

mation of Scandinavia. The Huronian series is met with at Lake Tcmiscaming, on the 
Ottawa, and on Lakes Huron and Superior. It is not known farther eastward, but it is 

not unlikely that it constitutes some portions of the Azoic rocks of the Upper Mississippi, 
and of Arkansas and Missouri. 

The thickness of the Huronian series on the north shoro of Lake Huron, is appro>dma. 

tively estimated at 18,000 feet. Of this, more than 10,000 feet are quartzites, which are 

somotimes schistoso and micaccous. The remainder consists of chloritic and nrgillaccous 

slates, which occasionally hole! epidote, and, like the quartzites, often become conglo· 

merates. Three small bands of impure limestone occur in this formation, two of whlch 

are associated with layers of chert or hornstone. Throughout the whole formation, are 

intcrstratitied great bods of crystalline groenstone or diorito, sometimes several hundred 
feet in thickness. 

We remark in this sorics of rocks, but a small amount of carbonate of limo, and an 

absence of well characterized gneiss or orthoclase feldspar rocks. An impure forruginous 

serpontino has been observed in the series, noar Marquetto, but no steatites nor talc 
slates. Its metalliferous minerals consist of beds of specular iron, to which species the great 

mines of Marquette, in Northern Michigan bolong, and of large quantities of sulphurets 

of copper. The copper ores sometimes occur disseminated in the diorites or chloritic 

slates, but more generally in well-defined veins of quartz, which traverse the dioritic rocks. 
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1. Quartzite, white granular, Island near Grant's Island. 

2. " " vitreous, Grande Batture Point. 

3. " brown " Thessalon River. 

4. " " scbistose, Laclocbe. 

5. Limestone, slaty, Clear Lake. 

6. Quartzite, conglomerate, with jasper pebbles, Bruce Mines. 

7. " " " " 
Quartzite may be said to be the predominant rock in the Huronian series. Its colors 

arc white, grny, brownish, and sometimes greenish or red dish, and its toxturo is various; 

it being sometimes vitreous, and at other times, a granular sandstone. It is not unfrcqucntly 

schlstose, and sometimes slightly micaccous or lilldspat!Jlc, but true gneiss and mica slate 

have not been met with in this series. These qua1izitcs often become conglomerate, from 

tbe presence of various colored pebbles of quartz and jasper. Tbe latter are frequently 

blood-red in eolor, and being imbcdded in a whlte or a grcenjsh base, constitute a very 
beautiful rock. 

8. Argillite, bluish, talcoid, Spanish River. 

9. Hornstone, in limestone, Chert Point, Lake Superior. 

10. Limestone, 

11. " Lake Huron. 

The limestones of thjs series are but small in amount. One band of 300 feet in thickness 

bas however been tracccl for considerable distances. Its colors aro chiefly greyish, green
ish, or buff, rarely white, and its fracture is concboidal, and sometimes g ranular. It is 

often ferruginous and yellow-weathering, and is somewhat magncsian. Thin silicious 

layers gjve to its weathered surface a very uneven aspect. It is strildngly contrasted with 

the Laurentian limestones, by the absence of any pure crystalline varieties, or imbedded 

crystalline minerals. Two other bands, of 200 and 400 feet respectively, consist of similar 

impure limestones, with regular layers ot yellowish chert, the latter predominating. Beds 

of this chert or hornstone are sometimes intcrstratiiiecl with the adjacent quartzites. 

12. Argillite, greenish, Grant's Island, Lake Huron. 

13. " " with pyritous copper, Root River, Lake Huron. 

Beds of clay slate are sometimes met mth in this series; they are occasionally bluish 

ancl talcose in their aspect, and at other times greenish, and apparently somewhat 

cbloritic. We have noted the absence of clay slates from the Laurentian system; and their 

presence in the Huronfau series, shows a condition of things approachlng to that of the 

Silurian period, whon we find these rocks in much greater abundance. 



14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
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Silicious slates, Mississaugui. 

" " Clear Lake. 

" " conglomerate, Echo Lake. 

" " " " 
Grent mn scs of a grcenlsh slaty rock nrc met with in this series, which varies in hardness 

and texture, from a silicious slate, passing) into hornstone, on tho one hand, to an 

argillaccous or a chloritic slate, which is sometimes cpidotic, on tbo other. These slates 

frequently include pebbles of crystal line rocks, which arc chiefly feld;pathlc, and derived 

from the Laurcntian strata. With these arc, however, sometimes mingled others of qW1rtz 

and of various colored jaspers. The pebbles vary much in their amount, and tho rocks pass 
from ordinary slates, to what have been designated in the dcscrlptions of this series, as 

slate conglomerates. The matrb: of these is sometimes an argillaceous or chloritie slate, 

and occasionall y becomes very quartzosc, passing into a quartzite; so that it is not easy 

to draw the distinction between the conglomerate slates, and the jasper conglomerates of 

the quartzites. 

18. Diorite, compact. 

19. " 
20. " 

fine grained, Dirty Lake. 

coarse grained, " 
The diorit.cs or grccnstoncs of tho Huronian series arc intercalated in beds, alike with tho 

qunrtzosc and the argil1nccous and chloritic members. Tbcyarc sometimes coarse grained 

and crystalline, being made of dark green hornblende and a greenish feldspar. In other 

parts, the rock becomes liner and even compact in its te,.i:urc, and it is frequently porphyr· 

itic from the presence of crystals of feldspar. Great masses of the rock become schlstoso, 

and nrc often intermingled with a considerable amount ofchlorito, passing into dloritic and 

chloritic slates; whfoh are ollcn a sociated with a considerable amount of epidote, gene· 

rally granular or imperfectly crystallized. In ono locality, amygdaloidnl strata, holding in 
their cells, quartz nnd calcite, nro found interstratificd with the chlorHio and the porphyritic 

beds. In some few instances, the feldspar in tho coarse-grained dioritc becomes reddfah, 
and tho rock includes a little quartz, passing into a variety of sycnite. The Huronlau 

series is traversed, like tho Lauroutfan, by dykes of grconstone trap; but the great beds of 

dio1ite just noticed, are considered to be altered sedimentary rocks. 
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III. ROCKS OF THE SILURIAN SERIES. 

The Notre-Dame and Shickshock Monntnins aro the north-eastern prolongation of the 

great Appalachian chain, which extends from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, nearly to the 

Gulf ofMoxico. These mountains, at loast in Canada and New England, are altcrecl scdi· 

mcnts of Palmozoic age, and arc rcforrcd to the Quebec group; which corresponds to the 

inforior part of the Lowor Silurian sorics. They attain, in some placos, a height of more 

than 4000 feet above the sea, and appear to be generally synclinal in their structure. The 
rocks are highly metamorphosed in tho mountainous region, which constitutes a narrow 

belt, but on the north and west of this are found- in a comparatively unaltered state. 

These bills, and the rogion around them, offer almost every variety of metamorphic 

sediments, but they arc very deficient in intrusive rocks, of which scarcely a single dyke 
can be met with. The country on both sides of tho altered mountainous bolt, abounds 
in intrusive mn.sses of various kinds, some of which will be described in the succeeding 

portion of this catalogue. 

1. Gneiss, Sutton Mountain. 

lA. Gneiss, granitic, St. Joseph. 

Great masses of orthoclase gneiss arc met with in this series. They are generally fino

grained, and are more quartzosc than those of the Laurentian system; with which the 

prncticcdobserverwill nevor confound them. Tho coarse-grained and porphyritic reddish 

and white varieties are never met with, and tho gneiss is goncrall y of pale greyish or 

greenish hues. In some cases, great portions of it arc so destitute of marks of strati· 
fication, that but for their relatious to the adjncent beds, they might be taken for intrusive 

masses. The mica is generally wlJite or greyish, and in small quantity. 

2. Anorthosite, Melbourne. 

2A. 

3. 

" Orford. 

,, 
with serpentine. 

Rooks composed oftriclinic feldspars, and representing the auorthosites of the Lauren· 
tian system, aro common in this series; they are however novor coarsely crystalline, and 

arc often compact. In some casos the foldspar approaches to albitc or to oligoclasc in 

composition. Through an intermixture of hornblende, these rooks pass into diorite. 
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4. Diorite, St. Francis. 

5. " 
6. " 
7. " 
8. " 

Tring. 

Acton. 

" 
St. Joseph. 

In the diorites of this series, tb e feldspar is sometimes the predominant el ement. Ono 
from Orford was found, by analysis, to consist of sixty.four parts of al bite, and thirty-six 

of hornblende; another contained seventy-four parts of a foldspar, which was near albite 

in composition, but contained as much potash as soda. Others of these dio1ites exhibit 

a predominant of hornblende, often min gled with a cbloritic mineral , and constitute veri 

table greonstones; which, however, appear to bo in all cases sedimentary rocks. They are 

frequently so finely granular as to appear at first sigbt homogeneous, wbile at others they 

are rather coarsely crystalline, or sometimes porphyritic, from the presence of large feld
spar crystals. The specimen from St. Joseph is associated with compact white garnet and 

crystallized hornblende. 

9. Epidosite ( epidote and quartz), Melbourne. 

10. " schistose, with oligist iron, " 

chloritic, with epidote nodi,Jes, St. Armand. 

12. Epidotic rock, with calcite and argillite, St. Joseph. 

11. " 

Epidote is a characteristic mineral of great portions of this series. Sometimes it forms 
with quartz, a fine-grained compact rock, wbich is found in thick beds in the Shick

shock Mountains. At others, tbe epidote is disseminated in nodules,.in a fine grained sili
cious rock, wbicb often becomes cWoritic or argmacoous. 

13. Garnet-rock, St. Joseph. 

A massive white lime-alumina garnet occurs in beds in this series, sometimes in contact 
witb ophiolite, or mingled with feldspar and hornblende (as in 8), or with an admix ture of 

serpentine. '!'bis garnet-rock is extremely tough, in some cases imperfectly crystalline, 

and bas a specific gravity, when pure, of 3·53. Other specimens, probably mingled witb 

feldspar or hornblende, and greyish or greenish in color, have a density of 3·3-3·4. 

14. Epidotic rock, argillaceous, St. Joseph. 

15. " ., " " " 
These specimens, which should be placed with 12, from the same locality, are from a 

great mass of argillaccous rock, which passes into red sbnJo in some parts, and in others, 
is concretionary in its structure. It would appear as if the clay had originally contained 

septaria, tho fissures in which, as well as tho interstices, have become filled with epidote, 
which is often crystalized, calcite, quartz, and sometimes talc. These altered argillites are 

in tho immediate vicinity of the opholites, and, in some specimens, much resemble the 

gabbro rossi of the Italian geologists. 
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16. Mica-rock, Shipton. 

This soft grey schistose rock, a bed of which bns been wrought as a variety of potatone, 

has nearly the composition of a hydrous mica, with only three per cent of alkalies, and 
fifty-one per cent. of silica. 

17. Mica-schist, Sutton. 

18. " 

19. " 
20. " 

" St. Joseph. 

" Ireland. 

" Ste. Marie. 

These mica-schists are very variable in their nature, and often highly quartzose; not un· 

frequently they havo the aspect of what aro called talcose slates, without however contain
ing any magnesia, and owe their peCttliar characters to a mica like that of 16, or perhaps 
to pholerite or pyrophylite. Pholerite is so metimes found in a pure state, in fissures in 

the sandstones of this series; and pyrophyllite forms beds, resembliug steatite,in the samo 

formation in the southern United States; where it also occurs crystallized with quartz. 

21. Argillite, talcoid, Ireland. 

22. " plumbaginous, Melbourne. 

23. Mica-schist. 

24. Sandstone, Granby . 
• 

25. Argillite, reddish, Ste. Marie. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

" bluish " 

" with orthoclase and quartz, Cleveland. 

" chloritic, Durham. 

" with red orthoclase, Cleveland. 

The argillaceous rocks of this series prosont many varieties, from roofing-slates, and 

talcoid and iilumbaginous shales, to others which are more or less cbloritic or micaceous. 
The specimen 27 is remarkable from containing smn1l oval mas es of rcguJar outline, con~ 

sisting of orthoclase and quartz. Their exterior portion is generally of feldspar, the centre 
being filled with quartz; but sometimes the one or the other is wanting, and the kernels 

consist of quartz or of feldspa1· only. These oval masses, which are from one-eighth to 

one-half an inch in length, have their greater diameters parallel. 'l'hq rock might be 

called an amygdaloid. Somo portions of these argillites are penetrated by small veins 

and irregular masses of bright red orthoclnso. This feldspar is occasionally found in veins 

with quartz, chlorite, and bitter-spar, intersecting these slates. 
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30. Chloritoid-schist, Leeds. 

CWoritoicl is abundant in quartzose mica schists, in this series. It is generally in small 

plates, but sometimes in tables one-fourth of an inch in diameter, often arranged in sphe

rical aggregations. It has a specific gravity of 3·5, and the usual composition of the 

species. CWoritoid is identical with the barytophyllitc and tho sismondlnc of dllfcrent 

authors. It is also supposed to bo tho phyllito of Thompson, and the ottrelitc ofHaily, 

both of which closely resemble it in appearance. 

31. Iron-schist or itabirite, Sutton. 

32. 

33. 

" " " 

" " Plymouth, Vt. 

Groat beds of a rock mado of scales of specular iron, with quartz and chlorite, are met 

with in the altered Silurian strata. They are sometimes rich iron ores, and at other times 

contain but small portions of the metallic oxyd. These specular schlsts often include 

a portion of titanlc acid, which is occasionally seen in the form of rutilc or of sphone, 

crystallized in veins, sometimes with feldspar. Those rocks are apparently identical with 

the itabiritc of Brazil. 

34. Magnetic iron in dolomite, Sutton. 

Magnetic iron ore is often found in these rocks, in irrcgu1ar beds or masses in serpen .. 

tine. In Vnuclrcuil, there is found a bed of granular ore, of which two·thirds are pure 

magnetite, ancl tbe remainder ilmenite; tbo two being intimately mixed. Grains and 

octahedral crystals of magnetite also occur in the chloritic schists, and in the present speci

men, the crystals are so abundantly disseminated in some parts of a bed of chloritic 
dolomite as to constitute a valuable iron ore. This dolomite is rcmarkahle for contairung 

eight per cent. of carbonate of manganese. 

35. Copper pyrites in chloritic limestone, Ascot. 

36. Variegated copper in micaceous schist, Sutton. 

37. " " " " " 
Copper is abundantly distributed in this formation, generally disseminated in the beds, 

and forming an integral portion of the rock, in the shape of grains or lenticular patches. 

Tbe yellow ancl variegated sulphurets, copper glance, and sometimes native copper, are 

met with alike in quartzoso, argillnccous, micaceous, and chlorit:ic slates, in limestones, and 

in dolomites. .At.Acton, the latter two ores form the cementing material of a conglomerate 
rock, made up of limestone and silicious matters. The copper in these strata seems to 

have been a contemporaneous deposit from aqueous solutions. 
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38. Hornblende rock, with garnets, Shickshock Mts. 

Beds of black crystalline hornblende rock, including small crystals of red garnet, occur 

with tho serpcntines of Mount Albert. In many other parts, hornblende in tho form of 

actinolite, or a tough, fibrous variety allied to it, forms bods of great thickness. 

39. Diallage rock, Orford. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

Diallage is abundant, not only as a componont of somo ophiolites, but sometimes form· 

ing a rock, either by itself, or with a little mixture of an amorphous mineral, which 

approaches to pyrosclerite in its composition. 

Ophiolite, (serpentine,) Orford. 

" St. J oseph. 

" Melbourne. 

" conglomerate, Orford. 

" schistose, Melbourne. 

Under tho nnmo of ophiolito we include those rocks which have serpentine for their 
base. rrhe normal oplii olites arc nearly pure serpentine, while some are mixtu1·es of 

serpentine and carbonate of limo (enlcareous ophioli tos), and others dolomitic and 

magnositic ophiolitos; containing respectively dolomite aud carbonate of magnesia, often 
in largo proportions. All of these varieties arc met with in Canada, or in the adjacent 

stato of Vermont. The o compound ophiolites are sometimes porphyritic from the pre

sence of diallagc (tho Italian gab bro). At other times, they lmvo the aspect of conglome· 

rates, exhibiting rounded or angular mnsses of pure serpentine of various sizes, imbcddcd 

in a dolomitic paste, itself more or less colored by intermingled serpentine. A magnesitic 

ophiolitc from Vermont has a gneissoid structure, due to the llrrnngcmcnt of the crystal· 

line magnesite spar, with lamollm of talc, apparently marking planes of stratification. 

The ophiolite of Mount Albert is mnrkcd with red and green bands, (see specimen 59,) 

which have the aspect of sedimenta ry Jayors ; nnd the relations of the ophiolito through· 
out this series, where its outcrop has been followed for hundreds of miles, are always 

those of an intcrstratifierl deposit, and never of an emptive rock. It occurs with dolomite, 

magnesite, stentito, diorite and argillitc, with each one of which it has been found in con· 
tact, and it seems sometimes to replace the other mngncsiau rocks. Its beds vary from 

afow yards to several hundred feet in thick ness. Tho colors of these ophiolitcs are of 
various shades of grocn; generally much darker than those of the Laurentian s9rics . A red 

color sometimes occurs in patches and bnnds, or porvudcs tho whole mass; this, in 

somo cases, at least, is due to an intcrmixture of red hematito. Foliated and fibrous va

rieties (baltimorito and chrysotilc) arc frequently found in veins in these opltloHtes. 
Chromic iron is also a characteristic mineral, in grains, or in interstratified beds or 1enti· 

cnlar masses, o!len of largo size. Magnetic iron occurs in these ophiolites, both in grains 

and beds, sometimes with ilmenite. 
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The analyses of the serpentines of these ophlolilcs show them to contain from seven to 
t en per cent. of protoxyd of iron , to which they owe their color, besides small portions of 

oxyds of chrome and nickel. These two metals often occur in the mngncsian rocks of 

this series, in the form of chromic iron and sulphurct of nickel; Out arc in many cases 

present as integral portions of the silicntc. This is tmc, not only of the scrpentines, but of 

the diall ago a11d nctinolite rocks, und many of the dolomites and magnesitcs. It would 

seem that chrome and nickel were constant accompaniments of the magncsinn deposits of 

the present series. We have also detected these metals in the ophiolitcs of California, of 

P ortsoy in Scotland , Cornwall, the Vosgcs Mountains, )fount Rosa ru1d Corsica; while 

they are wanting in the Laurentian ophiolites of Canada, and in specimens of serpentine 

from Norway, supposed to be of the same formation. 

45. Steatite, Bolton. 

46. " with bitter-spar, Ireland. 

.Besides the so-called tnlcose slates of this series, whfoh are for the greater part aluminous, 

true talc slates, or schistose varieties of stcatite are not unfrcquent. These are sometimes 

nearly pure talc, and at others rniugled with homblendo, in the fo rm of actinolite, or with 

bitter-spar. They yield to analysis a few thousandths of oxyd of nickol. 

47. Chlorite (potstone,) Bolton. 

'l'he chloritic slates of tbls series arc often mingled with quartz and wHh epiclote, nnd 
sometimes with specular iron . In other cases, however, beds of pUI·c, compact, and some
what scbistose cblorite, occur. 

48. Magnesite, Sutton. 

49. " Bolton. 

Magnesite rocks have been met with ib th1·ce localities in this series. That of Sutton 
occurs with dolomite and stcatite, and cousists of carbonate of magnesia with some car· 

bonatc of iron, intermixed with grains of a foldspatbicmiueral, and a green, cbromiferous 

mica. 'l'be magnesite of Bolton forms an immense bed, between stcatite ancl diorite, 

and contains a mixturo of grains of quartz, besides small portions of both chrome and 

nickel. In a tblrd locality, the magnesite, which is compact, earthy, and yellow-weather· 
ing, is interstratified with nrgillito, and resembles in appearance many of the magnesinn 

limestones of the region. 
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50. Dolomite, Leeds. 

51. " conglomerate, Leeds. 

52. " " Shefford. 

53. Limestone, Ste. Marie, Beauce. 

54. " plumbaginous, Melbourne. 

Dolomites, or magncsian limestones, aro abundant in this series, and frequently accom· 
pany the ophiolites, into the composition of which, as we have seen, they often enter. 

'l'hcsc dolomites arc generally forruginous, often containing eight or ten per cent. of car· 

bonatc of iron, and sometimes as much carbonate of manganese. They are often 

mingled with a portion of cln.y, or of silicious sand, sometimes considerublc in amount, and 
vory frequently become conglomerates, enclosing pebbles or rounded masses of pure 
limestone, and more rarely of sandstone, shale, or dolomite, in a paste of fcrruginous red

wcatllcring magncsian Hmcstouo. In some cases, these rocks have the composition of a 

true dolomite, in wbich the oxyds of iron and manganese replace a portion of magnesia. 

In others, the quantity of lime is not equivalent to the other protoxyd bases, and we bave 

a passage to the magucsitcs already clesctibccl; which arc rocks consisting of carbonates of 
magnesia and iron, with little or no carbonate of limo. The carbonate of iron occasion· 

ally predominates in these, and in one instance, a bed ofspathic carbonate of iron occurs. 

The foreign minerals of these rocks arc fow in number; chloritc, talc, hornblende, pyrox

enc,and brown gamet arc sometimes met with, and a green chromHcrons mien, probably 

allied to fuchsite, occms in small scales, both in the magncsites and in the dolomites. 
An emerald-green garuot with six per cent. of chrome, is a1so, in one place, associated 

with these magncsian rocks. 'Vith the fcrruginous dolomites, arc oflcn iJ1terstratifted beds 

of puro limestone, which frequently enclose concrctionary fibrous masses, made up of 

concentric layers, liko the receut deposits of travertine from calcareous waters. 

The conditions under which these dolomites and pure limestones aro associated, arc such 

ns to leave no doubt that they havo boon contemporaneous deposits, and to forbid the 

notion of the formation of dolomite by any subsequent alteration of the ljmcstones. In a 

seties of investigations published in tho Reports of the Geological Survey for 1857 and 1858. 
we have endeavorcd to cxplaln tbo origin of these carbonates of Hme and magnesia, and 

their associations in nature. It has there been shown that when waters holding bicar
bonate of soda in solution, act upon sea-water, containing chlorids of calciwn and 

magnesilllll, the whole of the lime is first precipitated in the form of carbonate, with but 
a very small proportion of magnesia. A farther addition of tho alkaline carbonate, 

if fresh supplies of limo salts arc excluded, gives rise to a very soluble bicarbonate of 
magnesia, which, by evaporation , is separated as a hydrous carbonate. Tbis, when heated 

alone to 300° F .. under pressm e, to prevent the loss of carbonic acid, is changed into mag
nesite, but if mingled with carbonate of lime, a double salt results, which is dolomite. The 

sources of the alkaline carbonate are to be found in decomposing feldspa rs; the surface 

waters from regions of fcldspathic rocks, and the springs which travorso the debris of such 

rocks, arc still, at the present day, impregnated with carbonates of soda and lime; in the 

latter case, they arc often accompanied with oxyd of iron and with rarer metals. Jn this 

way the metalliferous clULractcr of many dolomitic formations is cxplalned. The carbonated 
r ocks have thus been formed by a series of decompositions, the results of which are 
represented by the clays and argillites (which are feldspars that havo lost a portion of 

their alkali), by the limestones and dolomites, and by the chloride of sodium in the sea, 
and in the rocky strata . .AJI limestones, as well as dolomites, are the re ult of tills chemical 

process, which furnishes) tho elements for the limestones of organic origin. Great masses 
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of carbonate of lime, in various formations, as for example tho statuary marbles of Lower 

Silurian age, in Vermont, are purely chemical in their origin, and do not result from the 
metamorphism of fossiliferous limestones. 

These views were first en unciated in the reports of the Canada Geological Survey, 

already cited, and in the .Am. Jour. Science, May 1858, xxv, 102, and Quar . .Tour. Gcol. 

Soc. London, for 1859, p. 492. In a scaled packet deposited by Cordier, with the French 

Academy, some years ago, and opened since hls death, the same views are suggested. 

-Comptes Rendus de l'Acacl., Feb . 17, 1862. 

The magncsian limestones, commonly associated with beds or masses of gypsum, appear 

to have been formed by a reaction pointed out in tbc above Reports; in virtue of which, 
solutions of bicarbonate of lime, when mingled with evapo rating waters holding sulphate 

of magnesia, give rise to sulphate of lime, which is first separated, and to a more soluble 

bicarbonate of magnesia, which is deposited by farther evaporation, mingled with a farther 
portion of carbonate of lime. The sulphate of magnesia, which, in Canada, as elsewhere, 
often oxndes from these dolomites, appears not to be clue, to a subsequent reaction between 

tbo dolomite and the gypsum, but to bavc been an original clcmcut of these rocks. 

55. Chert, Cape Rouge. 

56. Sandstone, St. Nicholas. 

57. " " 
58. Agalmatolite, " 

The agalmatolitc of St. Nicholas, which had at first been taken for serpentine, was 

described, with analyses, in the Report of the Survey for 1850, nuder the name of parophito. 
The subsequent analysis of the dysyntribitc of Shepard, froni tho Laurcntiau series, showed 

the identity of the two rocks which have, ns already remarked on page 67, the composition 
of ngalmatolitc or of the onkosin of Kobell. The specimens from St. Nicholas form thin 

layers, often concrotionary, in au earthy sbalc, wblch has apparently the same composition . 

In other Jocnlitics in this series, however, the agalmatolitc appears as a soft, unch1ous, 

translucent, ycll owish·grecn rock, which is either granular, or has an indistinctly ligneous 

structure, with a satiny lustre. 
Deposits of silica, which arc evidently of chemical orjgin, and which assume the forms 

of hornstono or jasper, as they include more or Jess argillaccous or fcrruginous matter, arc 
not unfrequcnt umong the mechanical sed iments of' this series. The two specimens of 
sandstone from tho unaltered strata of tbc Quebec group at St. Nicholas, arc supposed to 

represent tho granitic gueiss of the altered portions of tho same formation. The cement, 
in some of these sandstones, is a fclclspatbic matter, rich in pota h; and tho analysis of the 
rock, as a whole, gives a composition identical with tho mixture of quartz, orthoclase, and 

mica, which constitutes this gneiss. The metamorphism of these alu1niuous rocks consists, 
then, simply in tho crystallization of the silicates of alumina and alkali iu the sediments, n 

reaction which bas taken place at no very elevated temperature; tho alkaline silicates and 
carbouates, by whJch the waters of these sediments arc impregnated, aiding the process. 

At the same time, the reactions between tbe silicious and argillaccous matters, and the 
earthy carbonates, in the presence of these alkaline solutions, give riso to chloritc, garnet, 
and cpidotc. These views, togetber with various experiments on the artificial formation 

of silicates, wcro published in the Am. Jour. Science for May 1857, p. 438, and the Proc. 

Royal Society for May 7, 1857. They are also givcu in the Report of the Geological Survey 
of Canada for 1856, p. 479; alJ of which appeared anterior to the first publication of 

Daubrec; who, in November 1857, brought forward some striking experiments in support 
of the theory of tbc metamorphism of seclimcnts, at comparatively low temperatures, by 

the intervention of alkaline salts. 
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In tho Report for 1858, p. 188, will be found some account of the results of local meta· 

morphism of limestono ncar a trap dyke at Montreal. Tho limestone here contains n portion 

of an nrgillaccous matter, with 70 per cent. of silica, consisting of finely divided ortho· 

clase and quartz. Whero the beds have been rondercd crystalline, near the intrusive 

rock, these substances have become saturntcd with lime, magnesia, and oxyd of iron; 

and there results a silicato of these bases, with aluntina, containing only 40 per cent. 
of silica. By similar roactions, the various silicates of lime and magnesia, both hydrated 
and anhydrous, may be formed; including both serpentine and talc. Stcatitc is however 

doubtless but the result of the molecular metamorphism of sepioli te, a silicate of magnesia 
which occurs in beds in many Tertiary deposits; tmd ophiolitcs have probnbly originated 

in beds of' n sim.ilar mngncsinu silicate. The source of these silfoatcs may be traced to the 

spontaneous ovaporatiou of natural waters, many of which deposit siJicatcs of lime, 
magnesia, and oxyd of iron. The proportion of silica in solution in the \Yatcrs of the 
Ottawa River, is one third of1tll the solid matters (wltich amount to 6 parts in 100,000), and 

a pnrt of this remains dissolved, together with lime and carbonate of soda, in the 

concentrated water; which, like thut of the St. Lawrence, deposits an earthy silicate by 
farther ernporntion. (Report of Geol. Survey fo r 1853-56, p. 360.) 

Tho problem of rock mctamo1·phism is tho co1H'orsion of mechanical or chemical 

sediments into definite mineral species, by molecular changes, or by chemical reactions 

between their elements. Pscudomorphism, which is tho cba11go of one mineral species 

iu to another, by the introduction, or the cHmination of some clement, presupposes 

metamorphism: since only the dcfiui te mineral species of metamorphic rocks can be the 

subjects of tWs proccRS. To confouud metamorphism with pscudomorpMsm, as some 

have douo, is therefore an error. It may be further remarked, that, although certain 
pscudomorphic changes may take place in some ntincrnl species, in veins, and near to 

the surface, the .ilteration of great masses of silicutcd rocks by such a process, is an 

nnprovcd hypothesis. 

IV. INTRUSIVE ROCKS. 

1'he results of recent geological investigations in various parts of the world, lead to the 

conclui:: iou that many rocks, formerly regarded as intrusive or exotic, arc really sediments, 

altered in. situ, or indigenous rocks. Such is the case with many granHes, sycnitcs, green .. 

sto nes, amygdaloids, porphyries nnd serpcntincs; all of which aro represented among the 

altcrcds!l'ata of Canada. These sediments at the time of their metamorphism, were how

over in such a plastic tote, that they were sometimes displaced and forced among the 
overlying and disrupted strata. It is not improbable that the intrusive grani tes, which are 
so abundttn t among tho Devonian rocks to tbc south and west of the No!l'c-Dame Moun

tains, are the equi valents of tho feldspathic sandstone an d granjtoid gneiss of the lower 
Silurian series. It is worthy of note, that intrusive masses are extremely rare in the Lau

rentian system, so far as known, except in one small area in the counties of GrcnvilJo and 

Argcntcuil , where a succession ofcruptions of dolerite, syenjtc, and quartzifcrous porphyry, 
occurred before the commencement of the Silurian period . In the same way, the 

great masses of tbo Lower Silurian mountains arc free from intrusive rocks. To the 
south-east of thorn, however, occur the Devonian granites just mentioned, and to the 

north-west , along the vallics of the St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain, are a series of in· 
trusive dolerites, diorites, and trachytes. The most remarkable of these, in Canada 
form a line of isolated lulls, eight in number, extcncling about nfoety miles along the line 

of an undulation, which runs nearly east and west , or almost transverse to the Notre

Damc Mountains, and has clisturbcd the Lower Silurian strata. These hills, beginning from 
tho west, are Rigaud, Mount Royal, Montarville, Belreil , Rougomont, Yamaskn, Brome 

and Shelford Mountains, to wltich may be addecl Mount Johnson, or Monnoir, a little to 

the south of this line. Brome and Shelford are on the confines of tbo metamorphic region. 

These masses, which wore intruded among the members of the Lower Silurian series, have 
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been loft by denudation, as hills, covering areas of several miles, and sometimes more than 
1000 feet in height, and present great varieties in composition. Brome and Shelford a.re 
gran.itoid trachytes, Y amaska, partly trachyte and partly diorito; to which latter rock also 

belongs Belreil, so far as examined, and Monnoir. Rougemont, Montarville, and Mount 
Royal are doleritos, and lligaud is, in grea.tpart,agranitoidtrachyte. Dykas of numerous 
varieties of trachyte and of phonolite, cut the dolerites of Mount Royal, and the shalos of 
the Hudson River formation. The conglomernto of St. Helen, which overlies and encloses 
masses of Upper Silnrian limestone, as well as fragments of granitoid dolerite, is in its turn 
traversed by dykes of a newer rock, which is also a. dolerit.e. The strata. in the vicinity of 
these intrusivo masses are not altered, except near tho line of contact. (See page 80.) 
The present collection includes only a few of the more characteristic varieties of these 

intrusive rocks. 

1. Quartziferous Porphyry, Grenville. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

In the county of Grenville, the Laurentia.n limestones and gneiss a.re successively cut by 
intrusive masses of dolerite, syonite, and quartziforous porphyry, all of which rocks a.re 

older than the Silurian period. The last of these, which is an orthophyre or felsite por· 
phyry, has a compact, apparently homogeneous base, inclosing crystals of orthoclase, and 

more rarely, grains of quartz. The col or of the crystals is of different shades of red, while 
the base varies from black to purplish and greenish hues, and is found by analysis to con· 
sist of an intimate mL-.:turo of orthoclase and quartz, colorcd apparently by oxyd of iron. 

'l'his porpbyry receives a fine polish, and some varieties of it are very beautiful. 

Trachyte, granitoid, with hornblende, Shefford Mountain. 

" " " mica, Brome Mountain, 

" " " " Yamaska " 

" compact, with pyrites, Montreal. 

" " " 

" " " 

" " red-weathering, " 
" " Lachine. 

" porphyritic, Montreal. 

Tbe mountains of Shelford an cl Brome are masses of intrusive reek, which break through 
theshales of the Quebec group; the latter, which is the larger, occupying an area of about 
twenty square miles. These mountains are composed of a granular rock, which might be 
mistaken for granite, but for the absence of quartz. It is an aggregat.e of crystalline grairu 
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of orthoclase feldspar, with a small admixture of hornblende or black mica, which appear 

in different parts to replace one another. The rock is sometimes fine-grained, but in other 

parts consists of clcavable forms of ortboclasc, which arc occasionally half an inch in 

length. Small grains of magnetite, and of yellow spbene arc al•o sparingly <lisseminated. 

This rock, from the absence of any mhleral as a cementing medium between the grain& 

of feldspar, is very f1iable, and rapidly disintegrates at the surface. Its structure and 

composition are such that it may be de•iguatcd a granitoid tracbytc. '.l'ho feldspar has a 

specific gravity of 2·56. Ono of several concordant analyses, from <liffereut localities, gave 

for its composition : silica 60·15, alum.inn 20·55, lime 0·73, potash 6·39, soda 6·67, vola· 

tile 0·50 = 99·99. 

A variety of this trachytc, from a dike near Chnmbly, consists of large wclHlcfined 

orthoclase crystnls, in a fine-grained, lnmcllar base, both having nearly the same composi· 

lion as thatjnst given. The \'icinity of Montreal abounds in tracbytic dykes, which are 

generally fine-grained; they arc sometimes crystalline, and at others earthy in texture, and 

are occnsionally porphyritic from the presence of feldspar crystals. They arc generally 

white or grey, and more rarely lavender-eolored or purplish in hue. These trachytes often 

eontajn disseminated earthy carbonates, in some cases amounting to from seven to fifteen 
per cont., nnd consisting of carbonate of lime, with considerable proportions of carbonates 
of magnesia and protoxycl of iron. Thcso varieties oftracbytes are often grey, !(rannlar, 

and sub-vitreous, but effervesce freely with acids. The moro earthy of them arc some

times weathered to a little depth, and reddish from tbo peroxydation of tbo iron. The 

insoluble residue of nil tbese rocks approaches in composition to the orthoclase above 
described. In somo cases, these trachytcs contain an admixture of a hydrated silicate, 

which gelatinizes '\'ith acids, and bus the com1io•ition of a!zcolite: through this admixture 

they iiass into pbonolitc. 

11. Phonolite, Lachine. 

This rock forms a large dyke, traversing the shnlcs of the Utica formation. It is a fawn• 

colored compact mass, with a somewhat schistoso fracture, and has a specific gravity of only 

2·41 . It effervesces sHgbtly, and gelatinizes with acids, and is found by analysis to consist 
of from forty-JiYc to fifty-five per cent. of an insoluble potash feldspa r, near to orthoclase 

in composition, with from thirty-six to forty-six per cent. of a soluble hydrous silicate of' 

alumina and soda, closely approaching to natrolitc; besides about seven per cent. of 
carbonates of limo and protoxyd of iron, in nearly equal proportions. 

12. Dolerite ( Oligoclasic), Mount Johnson. 

The isolated Mount Johnson, or l\Ionnoir, as it is sometimes enllcd, consists ofn grannla:r 

diorite, made up of black crystalline hornblende and white cleavable feldspar, with small 

crystals of amber-yellow spheue. The rock is sometimes finely granular, but more gen• 
erally coarsely grnuitoid or porphyritic; tile crystals of feldspar, which is the predominant 

mineral, being frequently an inch or more in kugtb They have a specific gravity of 

2·63-2 65. and the composition of' oligoclase. Its analysis gave silica 62·05, alumina 22·60, 

i1oroxyd of iron 0·75, lime 3·96, potash 1·80, soda 7·35, volatile 0·80 = 98·91. 
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13. Diorite (Anorthic), Yamaska Mountain. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

The diorite of Yamaska much resembles the last, being made up of black hornblende, 

with a white foldspar, and small grains of sphene and magnetic iron. It is sometimes 

granular, hut the feldspar often presents striated cleavage planes, half an inch in breadth, 
which havo a specific gravity of 2·75-2·76, and a composition near that of anorthitc. Its 

analysis gave silica 46·90, alumina 31·10, peroxyd of iron 1·35, lime 16·07, magnesia 0·65, 

potash 0·58, soda J ·77, volatile }'()() = 99·42. 

This beautiful diorite makes U]J a large part of the mass of Yamaska mountain, but the 
remainder is a granitoid traehyte (4). This is moro mieaceous than that of Brome, and 

consists in great part of a foldspar, which approaches oligoelase 01· anclcsinc in composition. 

Dolerite, Montarville. 

" " 

" Mount Royal. 

" " " 

" (Peridotite), Rougemont. 

" " l\fontarville. 

" " Vermont. 

The dolcrites which form tho mountain masses of Rougemont, Montarville, and Mount 
Royal, present great varieties in their composition. Some parts of tbe latter mountain 
consist of a granitoid aggregate of a greenish-white feldspar, having the composition of 

labradorite, with black augite. This latter sometimes prevails, to tho almost complete exclu· 

sion of the feldspar, forming a crystalline augite rock. In other parts, the black and more 
augitic portions arc ananged in short irregular bands, with a lighter and more fcldspathic 
dolerite, as if two plastic masses, holding diJferent proportions of augite, had been partially 

mingled in flowing. Grains of olivine sometimes occur in the more fcldspathic portion of 
Mount Royal, ancl are still more abundant in a smlilar rock from Hougemont and from 

Montarvillo. In both of theso masses, more or less augitic vadcties occur, as at l\Iount 
Royal. Tho chrysolito or olivine, which is rare in the greater part of.llfontarville, predom
inates in one portion, which is a granitoid aggregato of feldspar and augite; the lattor 

often in well defined crystals, with a little brown mica, and grains or imperfect crystals of 
yellowish olivine. This, in somo specimens, equals forty-five per cent. of tho rock, and 

consists of silica 37·17, magnesia 39 ·68, protoxyd of iron 22·54=99·39. 

This peculiar rock, which, from the predominance of olivine or peridot, might well bo 

separated, from dolerite, may be distinguished by Cordior's name of pcridotite. lt is 
the moro worthy of attention, from the fact that olivino has hitherto been regarded as 

characteristic only of fine grained clolerites or haealts. As an example of an extremely 
coarse grained or granitoid pcddotitc, the specimen 20 is subjoinecl. 'l'his rock, which 

consists of great crystals of cleavablo feldspar, with masses of granular chrysolite, and 

small portions of green pyroxene, was found in a boulder, in the Connecticut valley. 
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